
Three Interviewed for Walker Post
Trustee Announcement Due

Board Meeting Set Oct 3

By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

Three men were interviewed this
summer by a special Uni%-ersity Senate
committee to fill Eric A. Walker 's post as
president of this University — one want's
the job, one does not , the third has
rema ined non-committal.

Gordon ,1. F. Mac-Donald, one of the
nation 's highest ranking scientists, said
he is , "extremely interested" in being the
next Un iversity president.

John W. Oswald , vice president of the
University of California at Berkeley, sai d
"1 am very happy here and am here to
stay."

Stephen Spurr, dean of the graduate
school at the University of Michigan , said
while he is not seeking a university
presidency, he would consider such a
position if he could "accomplish more
than I am now doing."

The three men were among approx-
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f j  • • f „n D0 SCENES LIKE THIS were repealed throughout the University, on Sunday as freshmen
ranlng V*an OB and Jransfer Btudenis said good-bye to theii parents, some for the first time, and pre-

Suc/l Sweet . pared to start University life on their own.

imately 18 suggested as p o s s i b l e
pre sidential candidates by a special
Senate committee appointed to recom-
mend potential successors to Walker . It
was this committee, headed by Paul W,
Bixby , associate dean in the College of
Education , which conducted the in-
terviews on July 8, 15 and 17, sources
:lose to the committee reported.

The students on the Senate com-
mittee unanimously rated Spurr as their
top choice , followed by MacDonald and
Oswald , in their report to the Trustee
Board . Also contained in the report was a
request that more men be brought to the
committee for interviews.

Last, week , Roger W. Rowland , presi-
dent of the Board of Tru-tees . told the
Centre Daily Times that the selection of
a successor to Walker is near. The story
did not indicate when the announcement
would be made.

A full board meeting of the Board
of Tiustees has been called for Oct. 3.
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When asked if the meeting concerned
the selection of a new president for the
University, Walter W. Paichell, member
of the Executive Committee of ihe
Board said it did and if the special
Board committee has a recommendation
for a successor to President Eric A.
Walker, it will be voted on at that
meeting.

Walker himself indicated that the an-
nouncement of his successor would come
"within the next few weeks" in a speech
at a dinner for the residence hall staffs
Friday.

The final  decision rests with the 32
member Board of Trustees and an-
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nouncement nf the decision ¦will eomf 3
from them. The Board itself has a special
committee for the selection of thp presi
dent and it is separate fro m the Senate
committee , whose 10 members represent
student?, faculty and Administrators . The
two committees have no) met w i t h  each
other but. are expected to get together
Saturday, according to Rowland

¦Rowlan d told The Daily Collegian
that  "a lot of people" were interviewed
for the post . The Senate committee in-
terviewed three, members said. How.land
emphasized that  the decision rests w i t h
the Board , which will "not ^ necessarily "
confine its consideration to those thre e.

More than 100 names were in i t i a l l y
submitted to the Senate committee from
a variety of sources. A, B and C
desirabilit y lists were compiled, accord-
ing tn biographical data secured by the
committee. Such criteria a s ad-
ministrat ive experience . a g e .  ac-
complishments and honors received were
among those used for the rating.

The lists were submitted to the
Trustees by the committee along with

ra t ing  explanations a n d  recom
mendat tnns .  MacDonald Spurr and
Oswald were invited to the campus to
confer with the Scnaie  commit ter  b\ 'no
Board of Trustees Rixbv stressed 'ha ' no
invitat ions for interviews were in i t ia ted
by the committee.

Rowland  said Ihe  f inal  selection
would not necessarily enme from t h p  men
ini t ia l ly  on the  A lis t  He «atd *ow
names had been added to the list , and
"romp taken off — some at thier own re-
quest. "

Flemy W. Sams , head of l)m DrpaM
ment of English and member of the
Senate commit tee.  *H id. "I ^i d have - f ine
reassurance tha t  the committee of the
Board was l i m n i n g  it .-elf to this list. They
are not bound to do so "

Sams said. "There ha^e been t ime'
in the past when the Board went ahead
without any organi/ed consul ta t ion  w i th
the Senate. Legally they could do that . "
but he said it would be "disastrous" if it
happened now.

SeiMtor A!href A. Madigan. member
of the Executive Committee of the Board
of Trustee? said h° bclie\ed tha t  t u r i h e r
interviews will  be held and that the
Senate commit top u ill h a \ e  the op-
portunity to interview these men .

Other members of the Senate com-
mittee also expressed the hope tha t  the
Truster s would confer  w i t h  them hcl ' * , p
announcing the selection but said the

Farb Cleared

Trustees were not legally compelled to do
so.

MacDonald , who uas  fhe  firs '  to be
interviewed by thp Senate committee on
Ju lv  ft . ,? a member of the  Nat iona l
Acad rmv of Science? and has been a prc-
fi-:s.»o r of gerinlv c i<\- at Ma.-- achtj "-'*tf :.
Ins t i tu te  of Technology. He has done
research s nr ^ m Carnegie Institute
geophysical  laboratorv .

In Hofi he v .v  nam^d tn ad
m:msTra t i \ e  po sitions at the Universi t y of
C a l i fo rn ia  at Lo- Angelrs,  and w-hile
there , w a s  appointed execut ive vice
president of the Inst i tute for Defense
An ah 5es

The IDA . a non profit research cor-
porat ion involved in m i h t a r v  defense
studies , ha -  born the  obiect of cr i t icism
on college campuses in rerent yr ar * , par-
t i ci i i a i i .'. a' t he I' niversity of California
and Columbi a

MacDonald . w ho is pr^sm * W vice
chancellor of research and graduate af-
f a i r -  of the { ni \e rs i^  of California at
Santa Barbara ,  said Mondav that he
\ :snrd Vnr  cv- t 'iy  Park and " as in-
terviewed for the position of president.

"Penn State  is \pj- y e.y ci 'mg." he
said , "both in terms of i ts  academic pro-
grams an d i ts  a t t r ac t i v e  rampu? I' m m
t orrsted in adminis t ra t ion  — e\ t rem.ely
mtces ted  — and would consider it a
challenge."

(Continued on page seven)
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Walker s Convocation Speech
Scene for SDS, BSU Protest

By DAVID NESTOR
Collegian CitV Editor

More than 5.000 new students looked over, under and
around Stu dents for a Democratic Society s protest signs to
hear University President Eric A. Walker 's convocation and
welcome Sunday night in Rec Hall. .

While members of SDS stood silently brandishing sign s
reading "Stop Anti-Worker. Anti-Black , Anti-Woman In-
doctnnanon at PSU" and "Where are the 1,000 Blacks;
Walker told the new students , "In the jears ahead you re
coins to have to pick up more knowledge than any other
generation before you-smvply because there is now and will
be much more knowledge than ever before.

Walker continued. "This knowledge explosion Is very
rest We are living in an age of the greatest technological

The full texts of Walker's and Thompson's speeches are
on pages eight and nine.

7d^ce^nT7n 
the history of man. In fact , most of the

major scientific achievements have been accomplished in the
last several decades " .Knowledge Explosion

Walker told the students the world' s total body of
knowledge doubles every five years. "The knowledge explosion
15 verv real indeed and you who are to be the leaders of.
tomorrow will have to cope with this dilemma ," he said.

Commenting on student activism at the University Walker
said "Now vou mav have heard a lot th rough your hometown
neuspapers 'nr other media that last year Penn State had a
sit in , a demonstration and trouble because of housing shor-

"But did vou know that at the =amo time scores of stu-
dents organized, directed and operated both a Black Art s
Festival and a week-long series of programs and forums
known as Colloquy? ," he asked.

Walker said (here will be a temporary housing squeeze
aga in this year, but that temporary space is available for all
who need it. "Because of withdrawals , cancellations or other
reasons, we find (hat the housing situation always stabilizes
within a few weeks."

When Walker began to speak, a large sign supporting the
Black Student Union was held up in the second row blocking
the view of many students seated directly behind it. Many of
these students left their seats to move to another part of Rec
Hal) in order to see the President.

Legitimate Revolution
Undergraduate Student Government. President Ted

Thompson told the incoming students USG is the legitimate
revolution here.

"Change must and will occur at this university," he said.
It, is much easier and more effective to tear down the old
fibers of the foundations and values of the University from the
inside, than to only try from the outside.

I

"There are those , however, who do not wish to see any of
fhe valid revolutions succeed — be they black, white, economic
or social ," Thompson said.

Many people consider (his change a challenge (o their
authority, "so they don't seek our involvement in decision
making, for fear of upsetting established procedures." he said.

Before Thompson spoke, Charles L. Lewis, vice president
for student affa irs, introduced the deans nf all the colleges and
the orientation leaders. Lewis, commenting on the signs held
up during Walker 's speech , said , "I'm sorry that some of your
vision was blocked, but that is the nature of the day. We in
higher education have tn learn to Jive with it. "

After Thomspon 's speech . Kathy Rittner , orientation co-
chairman presented Walker with one of the new freshmen hats
and Walker said he was proud to be a member of the class of
'73.

Before and after the convocation ceremonies, approx-
imately 35 members of SDS stood in front of Rec Hall selling
the Water Tunnel , an underground newspaper Using a
bullhorn to attract attention , the SDS members also passed
out leaflets concerning the Vietnam war.
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Knee l Returns
Labor mediator Theodore W.

Khcef announced Monday tha t
no decision had been reached
regarding the continuation of
the Of fir* of S t u d e n t
Discussions.

The office was created April
14 to sen.*? as a channel of
communication among th* -st u-

dent body, fa culty and Ad-
ministration It was recom-
mended bv Kheel after a visit
to the Universi ty.

Kheel met separately v ith
students, faculty,  Universitv
Pre sident Erie A . Walker and
members of a committee
charged vith the selection of a
permanent o f f i c e  director.
Kheel said at a press con-

ference following the meetings,
most of the t imp v.*?. sp^nt in
discussion a bou t th» = functions
of the office and how a per-
manent director should be
selected .

Kaufman Fir^t Dirertor
Jacob J. Kaufman,  professor

of economics and director of
th * Ins t i tu t .p for Research on
Human Resources , a?rped tn
serve as the first director of
the  officp . Thp day following
his appointment ,  three  student
organizat ion presidents issued
a slatcment  iPir ct ina the ap-
pointment becausp "2.T.0O0 stu-
dents of the community had no
\mrp . m the selection of tha
director ."

Khrcl termpd M o n d a y ' s
d i s c u s s i o n "enlightening,
i l l umina t i ng  and useful" and
add<»d tha t  there was no
rie< -i e mn nor attem pt to decide
the fu ture  of the offi f<> .

"It was thp gpneral agree-
ment t h a t  discussion should be
continued by members of the
rommitW with w h o m e v e r
t hev wish, to consult on the
auspices and scope of future
discissions. " Kheel said.

The committee was formed
In August nt the request of
University President Eric A.
Walker for aid in the selectioe
of a director. Seven students
and four faculty members con-
Mitute the committee.

He announced that Richard
G Cunningham, head of the
Department o f Mechanical
E n g i n e e r i n g  and Ted
Thompson . Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government president,
would speak with persons
throughout the University com-
muni ty  by today and then seek
committee agreement on how
to proceed.

"We discussed continuation
and now we are discussing a

fCoTUint/ed on page nineteen)

Housing Shortage
Less a Problem

The hou sing squeeze is on
again th i s  vear. but according
to Joe Me\ers . U ndergraduate
S t u d e n t  Government con-
gressman and former Town In-
dependent Men president , it
will not be as bad as last year.

Meyers said tha t  according
to the Department of Housing
and Food Services there are
approximately -400 students liv-
ing in emergency housing
facilitie s . "This is near normal
and usually work s if self out af-
ter about three weeks. Many
people quit  or drop out or
never show up and the
residence hall s i t u a t i o n
smooths out. " Meyers said.

He claimed that  the mam
problem exists d o w n t o w n .
"Kven though the  problem is
not as acute as la.st year there
are still many people withou t a
place to live ," Meyers said.

Approximately 2.S0 peoplp
have viMtcd the TIM office so
far this year looking for help m
finding a place to stay, he said.

"There are many ' places
available , but some people
can 't afford them . There are
apartments in Bluebell and
Whitehall , but some of them
are too expensive for the peo-
ple who need them," Meyers
said.

Students who need help in
finding housing should go to
the TIM office. "We have a list
of people who a.re looking for
roommates and a list of places
that are available. People
know TIM exists, but won't
come to us for hels. If they
would , v.c could eliminate
much of the problem ," Meyers
claimed.

There ar« possfbQitio* of

three or four m^n living m a
two man Bluebell apar tment .
Meyers said "I talked to the
manager of Bluebell  ^nd this
can be worked out ." he said

The ma j or problem, ac-
cording to Meyers , ts f ind ing
low cost, housing. "Wp know nf
some places that put up people
for one term , and at the end nf
Fall Term the h o u s i n g
situation always eases up." he
said.

He claimed , ho-vever . thai
the housing situation is much
better than last j ear . "There
may be a Walkertovn la  free
speech movement tha t  grew
out of last year 's housing shor-
tage ) thi.s year , but there will
he- no need for it.  Many people
waited unti l the last minute  to
come to State Collegn and then
evpocted * to find something
right away," he said —DN

Court Drops Charges

Protestors
At Convocation

By RENA ROSENSON
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Obscenity charges asamst
two former University students
were dropped in Centre County
criminal court Sept. 12 by
dsj e R. Paul Campbell.
Judge R. Paul Campbell.

Russ Farb and Alvan Young-
berg had been indicted in April
on charges of publishing ob-
scene literature due to their in-
volvement with ihe Water Tun-
nel, an underRround news-
paper. Their attorney, Thomas
Sterling, filed for dismissal of
charges after a lirst tnal
resulted in a hung jury.

Farb's first reaction to the
dismissal was "that 's too
bad." The former Water Tun-
nel business manager explain-
ed that the dismissal means
that nothing was accomplished
and it can happen again.

"It was truly a political case
and in volved no legality. We
v.ere legally right. We went
through ail that in the spring
and lost . We never had the op-
portunity to prove our in-
nocence," he said.

"What we were saying in the
pape r six months ago is irrele-
vant now. so they can dismiss
it. But now they can do it
again. They can arrest the peo-
ple who are poin ting the Water
Tunnel now just like ihey ar-
rested us , and those people will
have to go through the same
thing. "

Farb said if they would have
had the opportunity to pirn e
their  innocence , the decision
would have insured that the
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MEMBERS OF ihe Students for a Democratic Society
held up signs during University President Eric A.
Walker's convocation speech Sunday night in Rec Hall.

same thing wouldn t happen
again.

According to Slate  law .
before a work may be deemed
obscene , it must be proven by
the s ta te  that it violates throe
criteria"

—Th e dominant theme of Ihe
material  taken as a whol e ap-
peals to a prurient interest in
sex;

—Th e material is patemtly
offensive because it a f f ron t s
contemporary c o m m u n i t y
standard s relating to descrip-
tion or representation of sexual
ma tters ;

—The material  is ut ter ly
without redeeming s o c la 1
value.

Evidence Larking
Sterling said the case was -

dismissed because the district
attorney did not h a v e
minimum evidence to support
any of Ihe three criteria . He
added that it was necessary
for the defon.se to prove that.
only one of the criteria was not
present, but he said he believes
he was able to prove none
were.

First , he said, it would be
ridiculous to say thai the
dominant theme of the Water
Tunnel appeals to a prurient
interest. "Only a small per-
centage of it did—maybe 2
pages out of 16. T hat certainly
isn 't the dominant theme," he
said.

"As for Hie second ^?-
feri a — we made a survey of
all works on newsstands in
town and we presented fhem in.
court. We showed that the
community standards, rel ative
to the material we found in the
community, are possibly even
lower than  those represented
in the Water Tunnel." Sterling
said.

"And it couldn 't be u t t e r ly
wi thou t  redeeming social value .
It included a lot of th ings  such
as the ar t ic le  on pop music
music which does have social
value. "

Centre County Di str-K t At-
torney Charles Brown Jr. said

he feels the s ta te  had enough
evidence to sustain a con-
vi ction.

'Disappointed'
"As district attorney and a

lawv ei .  I have a certain
resignation to mv faith in the
s \s tom . I know tha t  all of the
prope r procedures were follow-
ed in this case, but 1 am disap-
pointed. I had hoped t h a t  the
judge would gi\ e us a ceoond
chance to present whatever
new evidence we might have
had

"I feel tha t  we could have
sustained a conviction , hut the
judge did not agree with mc,"
h e sa i d.

Brown said that "as a prac-
tical matter" the state will not
appeal the decision as nothing
would be gained by it . He said
once a judge makes a decision
to dismiss a case, it is d i f f icul t
to get a reversal /rom the ap-
pellate court.

Campbell filed his order at
the Centre County courfhonse
saying tit at the dismissal wa*

Mediator Still Stymied

ma de with extreme personal
relnctance. '*

The following is the complete
text of that  order:

"September 12. !Pfi3 . defen-
dants ' motmn for a rule to
show cause why fhe  above cap
tioned action should not be
dismissed and d e f e n d a n t s
discharged i" made absolute.
The indictment is ther«» dis-
mis5cd and the  defendants
discharged m accordance with
thp Acl of Mav 17. 1957 P.L.
149 M9 PS  R70) (>?*<: »o be
paid bv the County nf Centre .

"The above ordnr is mad*
w Uh extreme personal rruir-
tance . It is difficult, for th»
Court tn understand t» hv
potential col lege graduates
would exhibit such poor ta.-t^
Unfor tunate ly '. Ihp mater ia ls
do not meet the legal roquire-
ments to convict for obscenity
in Pennsy lvania. The court
fpol.s dun -hound to follow \« hat
it believes to lv (He law rather
t h a n  allow personal feelings to
prevail ."

Faculty Club Still Uncertain
Trustees Set Price Talks

By GLENN KRANZ LEY
Collepion Manag ing Ed itor

As University Fork's 2K .0OO students and 2,200
plus faculty members return to campus, the status
of the proposed 51 to 2 million faculty club is still
uncei'tain.

Negot iations to further pin down the price and
operating costs of the building, to be built on the
lower lawn of the Hetzel Union Building, were
called for by the University Trustees at their week-
end meeting.

The trustee in charge of ra ising the funds,
Frederick B. Close, reportedly already has $1.1
million in earmarked donations in his pocket.

Close said that ,  he believes a faculty club would
be good for the University, and that he would be
"vefy disappointed'' if the University decid ed not
to buj ld one. He added on Saturday that he would
co-chair a committee to raise $2.5 million in schol-
arships for disadvantaged students.

"Not ihe Time To Build"
The consensus among faculty and administra-

tors, and even many students, is that a faculty
club is not in itself a bad thing, but that to build
one now is not agreeable with what the Universi-
ty 's priorities should be.

Leading faculty debate against the club is Don-
Rung, associate professor of mathematics. When
club was discussed last spring on the floor of
University Senate, Rung said that it was out

of place in the University's priorit ies.
Rung told The Daily "Collegian last week tha t

he is planning to meet in a week or two with the
subcommittee on the faculty club of the Senate
Committee on Faculty Affairs. Rung, who is not a
member of the committee but was invited to its
last meeting with Close, said he has a four-point
argument to present

Questions that need io be answered, according
to Rung, are:

—Is now the proper time io build ihe club?
Are ihere other things ihe University should do
first?

—Should ihe club be ss opulent as ihe plans
drawn up by architect Minora Yamasaki call for?

—Will the faculty- support ihs club? Are fig-
ure* compiled by ihe University's Housing and
Food Services concerning ihe number of professors
who will join, reasonable?

—Could the club be held in abeyance until
scholarship funds for disadvantaged siudenis are
raised?

A ehut -ei estimated operation oosta submitted

aid
the
the

/

by the Department of Food and Housing predirt a
loss of $45,295 for the first year of operation , wi th
near ly 1.000 (about half) faculty members paying
an average of $43 annual dues. Second year losses
are expected to be cut back to $29,320, with
about 1.300 members signed up.

During the third year of operation. Food and
Housing projections call for nearly 100 per cent
of the approximately 2,200 full time faculty mem-
bers at University Park paying dues. The club
would still lose $16,015 during the third year.

It was after an examination of these figures
that Rung said he questioned the feasability of the
financial success of the club.

Close said that  funds to cover the operating
budget deficits would have to come from sources
besides the funds that he has already raised. He
also said that these funds would not be earmarked
for the club.

Another member of the faculty club subcom-
mittee, Richard Craig, assistant professor of plant
breeding, said he heard that Food and Housing
was going to present another report , but that he
had not seen it.

Rung said he had not seen it either.
iOemttKUtd on poff« teK)

Wanted: Poodle With
or ruzzasre

university officials are seeking ihe Identity of afamily with a black poodle which bit a campus patrol-
man Tuesday morning.

The family, driving a small green foreign car with
oui-of-state license plates, stopped near the Hsisel Union
Building and when ihe patrolman approached io answer
a question, ihe dog in ihe car bit him.

The patrolman is Donald A. Bair, (91h-Industriai
Arts—Stare College).

Information is desired as io whether ihe dog has
been inoculated for rabies. Persons with information
should contact ihe Campus Patrol or the Riienour Healih
Center where Balr was treated for th» bile.
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WELCOME STUDENTS, TO YOUR
NEW ULTRA-MODERN HOME!

SI

open weekdays 10 a.m. to 5 Sat. & Sun. 11 a.m .to 4 p.mp.m.

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
238-4911

remembe r last fall!
avoid a last minute
panic and come out
to Bluebell today! Bel Air Ave,, just before the cloverleaf off University818 Dr

Picking a Prexy; Chance for Big Blunder
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES has the

opportunity to make the biggest blunder
of its career. It is responsible for choosing
the next president of Penn State.

The procedure for choosing the man
who will be the next to guide this
University is of utmost importance. It is
extremel y important that the Trustees
heed the wishes and opinions of the stu-
dents and faculty who will be guided by
him.

A UNIVE RS ITY SENATE committee
of students, faculty members and college
deans was set up last winter and began
working during the spring screening
names and separating the possible can-
didates into categories of desirability. A
list of approximately 18 candidates who
were considered most qualified by the
commit tee  was submitted to a special com-
mi t  tre of the Board of Trustees. This com-
mittee was appointed to narrow the field

and report back to the full Board , which
has the ultimate responsibility for select-
ing the new president.

Roger W. Rowland , president of the
Board , has said that the selection of the
new president is near.

Last week. University President Eric
A. Walker also voiced his op inion that the
selection would come "within the next
few weeks."

MEMBERS OF THE Board o l
Trustees received telegrams yesterday an-
nouncing a special meeting of the full
Board on Oct. 3. At least one member of
the Board believes this meeting has been
called to select the new president.

Up to this time , the committee of the
Trustees and the committee of students ,
faculty members and deans have not met.
Their first joint meeting is scheduled for
Saturday.

The Trustee committee authorized the

Senate committee to interview three can-
didates. The candidates were rated after
the interviews and a report was submitted
to the Trustees with a cover letter recom-
mending that further interviews be held
by the Senate committee.

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES legally
has the final responsibilit y for the selec-
tion of the president—there is no question-
ing tha t  fact.

There also is no questioning that most
members of the Board of Trustees are so
completel y out of touch with the needs
and priorities of the University com-
munity that it is absolutery essential they
seriousl y consider the requests and recom-
mendations of the Senate committee.

THE MEMBERS OF THE Senate com-
mittee are on campus most of the time and
are aware of the sentiments of the
University community.  They have a
knowled ge t h a t  the Trustees don't

have—they know what the University
needs.

This knowledge is something the
Trustees can't get second hand or by at-
tendance at five home foctball games. It 's
gained by living and working in the midst
of the community, and the Trustees have a
moral responsibility to respect and
seriously consider the needs of the com-
mun ity.

The President of the Board oi
Trustees has said that the final selection
of the new president would n o t
necessarily come from the men initially
rated on the A list of the Senate com-
mittee. He said some names have been add-
ed to the list and some taken off.

ANOTHER TRUSTEE said that he
believes further interviews will be held
and the Senate committee will have the
opportunity to interview more people.

Henry W. Sams, head of the depart-

ment of Eng lish and a member of the
Senate committee said, "I did have some
reassurance that the committee of the
Board was limiting itself to this list. They
are not bound to do so." He also said ,
"Ther e have been times in the past when
the Board went ahead without any
organized consultation with the Senate. "
Sams agrees they could do it , but says that
it would be "disastrous."

If the Trustee committee brings its
choice of candidates to Saturday 's meeting
and allows an interview "after the fact ,"
this would be disis 'rr.u*—and the three
prior interviews by the Senate committee
would be an example of tokenism.

THE TRUSTEES WOULD do well to
consider the needs of the University com-
munity . They must respect the judge-
ments of those who are in contact with the
changing world of the University—they
have' a morp l obligation to do so.

A Lesson in Friendship
By PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Copy Editor
The thin black man pushed his

glasses back from the tip of his nose
and ran his fingers through his wiry,
grey speckled hair. He sighed and
picked up the broom again. It was
earlv in the morning and his strokes
w e r e  ener-
ge,1C ' ' " "'•'"^Iw -̂"' ''"5

broom against ,,. fjgf^^^iijjjBMg
t h e  wooden , *'~»». - % &g?§2mKr
paint  - chip- : i^-'f iSPfmB.
ped wall of > ' :-'¦ - ,^3%
the station, he ' >^S-

'-J.̂
pulled a fray- . '-'"'" '-'a^v
ed handker- "; •̂jg r ' - '¦ " '
chief from his - • ." , '¦' _- • '
jacket pocket
and blew his
nose MBS GUROSKY

"Cold enough for you. Joe?" the
man behind the ticket window asked.

"Oooo man!" the black sweeper
said. "Thoug ht I'd nearly freeze to
death last night." He sniffed. "Think
I'm ketchin ' a cold , too."

The ticket window man shook his
head in sympathy, and Joe took up
the broom again.

A stooped white haired man, gripping
a w ooden cane in each hand , shuff led
slowly, somewhat painfully into the
station wait ing room. He was leaning
heavily on the canes , and it was clear he
couldn 't manage one step without them.

"Mornin ' Joe," the old man said with
8 weak smile.

"Well , helln there!" Joe said, smiling
hack at his old friend.

Taking small steps, and knocking hi;
canes against the suit cases and cartotv
piled against the walls, the old man ad
vanced to the automatic coffee machine
in the corner. Very, very slowly he reach
ed down and poked his trembling honj
fingers into the coin return. His effort ;
went unrewarded.

Joe opened a folding chair for his
friend and the old man sat himself gent I \
down and leaned his canes against the
w all beside him.

"Guess you 're lookin ' forward tc
heann ' tha t  game this afternoon, right
Joe?" he asked .

"Oh. you bet ." Joe an-wercd loudlv ,
tor his [rirnd was a little hard of hearing .
He opened a chair for himself and sighed
heavily as he sat down.

Both Joe and the old man =pok« with
the sharp twang of long time Centre
Cnmii ians  But most of all . thev spoke
with the relaxed confidence of those who
have known each other most of thcr
lives .

Joe blew his nose again.
"Gcttin '.cold these days."
"Oh. yeah, yeah—summer 's gone for

good now . 1 think. " replied the old man.
"Don 't like the cold , gets in my bones,
you know." he said.

.Tne nodd«H . and picked up a nil? of
bsggo.ge check sli ps . He turned abruptly
to the  on!y traveler si t t ing also in the
wai t ing  room.

"Where vou goin '?" lie a«K eH. IT'S
question was accompanied wi th  a long
hard stare.

"Philadelphia." she said
"Ynu takin ' tha t  on the bus ''" he ask-

dc. pointing to her suitcase.
The girl nodded Joe tovsod the ha-

gage slips down , and returned to the old
man.

"Hey," he said , nudging the old
man 's elbow and g'anHng ag aui at the
girl. "Watcha think of these mini skirts?"

The old man shook his head and gr in-
ned , showing a great deficiency of teeth
on the right side of his mouth.

"Oh. I dunno , I dunno." the toothless
one said , l ightlv slapping his knee.
"These kids today, thev sure are dif-
ferent from when 1 was young. "

Joe smiled , and nodded in agreement.

* • *
Tlie weather ,  foolball . th< = younger

generation—not exactly stirring topics for
conversation, hut the kinds of thin gs
friends ta lk  about. Joe is black, the old
runn is white.  Vet they have a friendshi p
tha t  is color blind. Searing questions ot
rj ri al st: ifc that so surround us now
seem not to ha \e  made any difference in
the simple love and respect relationship
of these two men. Joe and the old man
are aware of race riots and the daily hot .
often bitter verbal confrontations be-
tween blacks and whites . Mavbe they
don 't understand , and maybe they just
rlon't car e.

* * •
Tile bus came , and Joe stacked the

luggage in the compartment underneath
ihe vehicle.

"Well , see .\ou tomorrow , Joe ," the
"¦Id man said as he lif ted himself out of
Ihe seat wi th  his canes.

"Yeah , sure " was the reply. The thin
black man pushed his glasses back from
I he ti p of his nose and started to sweep
aaain.

Attention, Froshi You Gotta
Get Out of This Place?

By HANK MIILMAN
Collegian Columnist

Remember those Alfred Hitchcock
movies when there'd be a girl in the
shower whi le  a crazed sex maniac crawl-
ed through her bedroom window, and af-
ter he finally got in , the dumb girl would
still be in the shower taking a shampoo,
and you 'd want to run up there and tell
her to hurry up and split before this per-
verted guy began slicing her lunch out?
What ,a helpless feeling — you 'd know it 's
already too late to warn her, and besides ,
you can 't really warn her anyway
and geez, look how easily her large
intestine is unravelling 

That ineffably helpless sensation is
somewhat akin to the way an up-
perclassman feels as he watches the new
freshmen innocently plod through the
rituals of orientation , eager to join the
cast of thousands in Eric Walker 's
version of a Hitchcock nightmare. Sud-
denly possessed by a strange evangelical
fervor , you want to accost everybody
underneath a beanie and warn them to
repent, repent , repent before it' s too late.
Grab the first bus to Tyrone and forget
you ever saw the HUB or the Corner
Koom or the obelisk.

But . alas , it is already too bite. The
kid's shot over 600 bills. 100 of which the
bursar will retain whether you emigrate
:o Tyrone or Tanganyika. And anyway.
General Hershey can 't sign you up at
long as you reside in University Park. So
>ou might as well unpack and reconcile
>oursolf to nine or ten months of t rue
grit. And although we couldn 't warn you
Io detour Centre County originally, the
least we can now do is tell you how to
besi sur\ive it — so long as you've been
sentence d indc f in i tc lv  to this la<=t Mickov

Mouse outpos t of u n e n l i g h t e n e d
despot ism.

Okay kid , you wanna know how tc
make it at The Ding Dong School? Sleep,
At least 19 or 20 hours a day of it.
twenty-four or 25 hours if you 're really a
super egomaniac. Of course this isn 't
what your orientation leader's been feed-
ing you all week — but what does he
know? If he had anything upstairs, he
wouldn 't be doing penance in Happy
Valley in the first place.

If only for cosmetic reason's, som-
nambulism is an alluring avocation. Can ' t
get rid ot those ugly blackheads and acne
pimples' You say your Clearasil just
doesn 't make it? Cheer up. kid . Three or
four weeks of rigidly adhering to this
daily training regimen and your acne will
have vanished and Helen Gurley Brown
will want you on her cover. All you have
Io do is religiously avoid greasv dorm
food (an easy enough trick unless you're
used to eating and s l e e p i n g
simultaneously! and get lots of beauty
sleep and your face will be as smooth and
clear as anything Pi Phi or Chi O has to
offer.

But you say those scuzzy hippies
down by the College Avenue wall make
you nauseous? Want to avoid listening to
the inevitable drone of inane SDS dr.'vel
sure to come this fall? The solution lies
not in violent counter-demonstration.
Instead, show th em what you 're really
made of. Confront them with vour
unfl inching apathy.  Show them how- much
you care „bout Vietnam and hunger and
poverty and Spiro Agnew and Charles
Lewis.* Twenty hours of sleep and up
against the wall!

Or perhaps you 're a radical in search
r>f a w-ay to screw up the system. You
want  to expose th: * establishment as a
bunch of monkeys? Same prescription.
Stay in bpd ( w i t h  whomever vou choose»

and skip classes. Statistics have shown
thai a housebroken orangutan , with
sagacious counseling from DOC, can
graduate in ten terms with a 2.5 aver-
age. Go to sleep and have your budrlv
register for you and when you awake
four vears hence , chances are you 'll be
a Phi Bcla Kappa scholar. And in the
process you 'll have subvert ed the com-
puters and bureaucrats (pardon the re-
dundancy) from Shields to Old Main with
such effortless aplomb that Jerry Rubin
will be begging for you r autograph .

And finally,  wha t  about the forgotten
students, the unpublicized minority who
came to Penn State in quest of Truth —
you who came to explore within yourself
"and others , to learn the true nature of
things — in short , you who came to Penn
State to grow: what  about you ? Well ,
both of you will grow much more during
20 hours of solid, steady ZZZ's than you
will during 75 minutes of a sociology lec-
ture in which the featured star coughs in-
to a dead microphone and scratches hi *
head and tells his 500 fans not to light up
during his live performance. In point of
fact, the scholastic abilities you have now
are in serious danger of atrophying here
in academe where the most passionately
debated intellectual dispute is whether
Joe Paterno should have punted in the
Gator Bowl. If you 're really serious about,
learning. Co to sleep for a few terms and
maybe when ynu wake up you 'll f ind that
it was all nisi n had dream and then
aga in. ma>be >ou won 't.

T\pical upperclass c y n i c i s m ?
Perhaps. But that  doesn 't explain the
reaction of a freshman who. within two
hours o! arrival at his new home last
Sunday, was moved to song. You w ill pro -
bably never again have a chance to hear
"We Gotta Get Out Of This Place" sung
with such conviction.

^
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NSA speaks your language
And furthermore, if you are especially adept in certain foreign languages, tbs
National Security Agency is ready to give you immediate linguistic assignments
or may even train you in an entirely new language
Demonstrated ability in language research can lead to more complex'«nd
sophisticated duties. The systematic accumulation of ir'ormation. examination
of data and preparation of special reports are important pads ot thes9 assign*
ments. And scientific linguists will find nowhere else the opportunities tor prac-
tical applications ol their crait.
At NSA you will be joining an Agency of national prominence-̂ a unique civilian
organization responsible for developing-"secure" communications systems to
transmit and receive vital information.
NSA otters you this opponunity to further broaden your knowledge ol modem
language ot area studies, and to use your talents in a challenging and reward-
ing career v.hile you enjoy also the broad, liberal benefits of Federal employ-
ment, tn return, we ask that you not only know your language, but that you 6»
flexible, naturally inventive and intellectually curious. That's a lot IO asti ¦ '
Do you In the picture?
Where to go . . . what to do: Language applicants must fcsfre tf>9 Professional
Qualification Test (POT) as a prerequisite Io NSA Interviews lor employment.
Pick up 3 POT Bulletin at your Placement Office, the sooner Ihe teller. It con-
tains -a hnel registration term which -must toe received in PrincetOPr.tfJLr.tio
October 8 (lor the Cctobef>18 test), <
College delations Branch: JNalionap'Securityr Agency. Pi. -Ceovffo A -ftfeatfej.
Maryland 20755. Attn: 10331: An -equal opportunityemployer. Ulf.

^i§|  ̂national
f|||| li se£sarii y
^yP'* agency
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of Angry Blacks?Tactics
become entirely black-oriented, or the
blacks would walk out of the program.

Then, as if the breath of George C.

W allace had hern blown over Ihe white

gathering, all of the white liberals at-

lenHin-j . including myself, were tem-

poranlv so angered by what they termed

"int imidat ion" that  thev began thinking

nf them selves as racists.

" If  w e 're angrv at the blacks , If
w e 're pissi.d off  because they told us

•,\hM ;o d<- . ihnn w e 're a bunch nf damn-

ed rac 1-- !* ." w e  reas oned. "Screw the

bj --: rt iv i^

R t it didri'' tak e long tn realize that

l!io hbu k = ' pif >bl<-n-is—which i? what they

.' .mt i ailed befoie w o  reali-ed they were

eM'i" nnrl \ s problems , were a= valuable

to si: rh as thiv.p nf academic reform and

University is making to eliminate black

inequality were not at all satisfactory to

their needs.
They made it clear , painfully so, that

the blacks at Penn State would not si! out

the fall watching this s e g r e g a t e d

Unt\ orsity cor.:..iue in i ts  ways .

What !' • . .' blacks did at Kncamp

nient w r -  • ., give a live, in person

ilemnn-lf Hii ' .n of the ladles that  w ere

available tn them to communicate their

grievances . Through i n t i m i da t i o n ,

manipulation, call it what you "-ant ,

the blacks at Mont Al to  were able to

get then- way.

By ALLAN YODER
Collegian Editorial Editor

The once unobtrusive black stu-
dent has gone the way of the Edsel—
still around but almost unseen. In hi .=
place is a viciously angry black man
who does his best to vocalize his race '?
grievances.

No where was this "new black
man " better seen, or heard , than at
USG's Encampment last week at the
Mo n t  A l t o  jffiaaa a*-ca mpus. There isiiillpillife.

1(1,1 o£ thc InePtr* Itrt'll
leaders — ad- k ĵj^ f a
ministrat i v e. „. _.*~~ . ¦-

They present ed a preview of w hM

mav happen this fall , this winter .
an\1im« this >ear  if the I'niversi lv dors

not speedily increase the number n(

bla c k s  m the onmmiinin and if it doe;

not make i ts  best a t tempts  to make th"

education of the few black men here

more rclcvaet .
At  1-ncaropmenf . th e blacks—all  hut

! w n -  w cie placed nn two  of the eight

rnTmit tTs Fncampment nrdan!?e'-s ,

hov ev er innocentlv , oserlnnked the far!

ih-' t H' a ck- inlgbt net \ \ i~ h  Io continue

tnlking among themse|\p« nf their p'-n

blein 5 . So, in a spirit nf revolt , the blae i ^
walked out nf their commitlees am]

presented the re^t of the Fncampment

partieman's \ ,- ith two  a l te rna ti ve*
Til e blaci 1: as much as stud the *

eilher the Knca.mpment discuss ions

I IUI I IM - id l . l v c.  ̂ -j&a*-.* f
faculty a n d  ^Si?*
student. And ibtas^' ')
there were 15 

^^^ S #*>®
or so of the ^^K-^

"̂
black leaders ^«*$*- ..--aSSS^
of the ram-̂

*>^^

pu<-. , also in- YODER
elud in g  administralois , f a c u l t y  mem-
bers and students.

All of them , too, expressed their
violent anger.

They expressed their ang»r a<; i-w"=t

ther could at. a while i:niversit\ . They

ninde it clear tn the uhitp pnrticipant=

that the painfully slow moves the

mm e- ¦Jtun nt rwiv rv
RrM-a- icp if potn oihine c-nuld b*? dnn^

) o crpfl'p a prnn!p
,,:; unive r^ttv  wi th th*

inclu-ion nf mnpp Mark* and rrlevancy

for black* thnn w hz l  mule! br nsht th*r^
behind hut more rHevancy in P'.ervnnp's

nH'i cat i ft n and morn prv \ o r fnr all sf u-

rir-ni=. lather than inM hlac k" .

Mn«i intpi^s' in*-' ''i '̂i::h na e  th<= ln-

dt catmn that  th»» hlnrk" . thp militant,

annrv hlackc . re-̂  no InnsT wOlms In =i+

bark and t ak** ^hit . Thpv ar« r^adv n«w

t^ fi"h1 for ih'* th' n^c  n hi' h 
ha\ 

<= alrendr

he^n partl\  arhirved i* mnsl othpr maior

tinivp'-c' t i r ^.

It shcild he an interesting year.

A Death in the Print Shop
By DON McKEE

Collegian Sports Editor
underground a« an elevated railroad It i*
no more shocking than an unahndcpr]

oir'tiotMrv Its pi dure iP( t inn wouldn't
apppal to anyone \\ho ha* ^ecn thp iipw

uave of inali*m in mo\ ip thra ier*  or \\ \\c

f iv t he piping to al low it to flush norma!
ly.

Thp nn'A Wa t pi Tunnel has ?one
p=tahl i <thment. It has sold out to

le^ it ima*' \ It surfaced into thp hnrht

DIKD-Sunday. Sept. 21 . I MO: Thp

Garfield Thnm<is Water Tunnel , nf com-

plica t i ons  arising from a long i!!nr-'-;=

which began last spring after a tr ial  fnr

oh<=r*>n]t\ accompanied by unfrU or.ible

comment by local officialdom; aged 6

months, m State College. Pa.

The fallen standard of the Garfield

Thomas Water Tunnel has been picked up

ha s read other journals of thp un-

derground press.

Sure, it had a cover pictui'p of Kric

Walker and accused him of complicity in
Penn Sta te 's supposed crime* nf in-

doctr inat ion Rut most of i t*  copv was

tak en from underground press services

and ]um w n^ n 'l w h at S t r i t e  CoIIpcp nnerl* .

We neo c: stories on Penn State,  not outer

spat e

The old GTWT had guts It had

original st ones bkis 'in? I'SG. t h e A d -

ministration, the down tow n merchants It

punted stone* en"!led "Happiness i* a

Waim Gun" and prnvided material that

intonated reader* coit 1- ! obtain now bet p

el* e l Vou mav sa-  here that few would

w ant to ohinm th^ m.'it ^nal anvw hpi-p ,

hut at lea*t it w a s  around fnr the road

light s of mainsl i earn America Sundav

The GTWT w a s n 't good—in fact it was

putrid mos t of the t ime. But at lea*t it

w as different , honest and it brought tn

campu* a peculiar form of newness and

vibrancy avai lable now here el*e . Nothing

could have created the feeling of students

w o! king t^ gethrr like the first issue nf

th e original paper. When it wa« kicked

nut nf the student union building every

organizat ion on campus supported th*

Wa ter Tunnel's right t o he heard That

kinrl of unitv can't he purchased cheaply

At 1" i em* a cop'- the Wa te *  Tunnel

would hav e been cheap at twice th«» price.

bv it s next of

kin . a pubhea-
Mon c a l l e d
s i in p 1 v. the
Water Tunnel.
But t h i n g s
will  never be *
like they weie $%J  >
in t h e  o l d  Jt*̂ **
davs , w h e n  %.-
t b o orig ina l  \ ^^e?"' "' i
GTWT w a s \ ;f ĵ  ̂ *
P"".n State -, *̂«  ̂ /
f i r s t  under- »

ground papei McKEE
—a combination of the .- t a t t l i n g ,  semi-
obscene and genu ine ly  f u n n v  t rends
r u n n i n g  through the so-called under-
gro und.

But the new Water Tunnel is about as

The mn«t recent Water  Tunnel

dopsn't hit you like thp old one did Last

Wint er Tot m'* i**u e was  p kick in th«

nstabbshm^ni* * ?*« . Thp r)e>w i*«.i e is th»

kinrl of thing the establishment would pat

on the hark.

ing )
What happened to "Quotations f iom

Chairman Walk er" or e\mo*e=; of alleged

racism airmng the facult y of S ta te  Cnl

lege High*' Where w a s  th^ page 'p^rr.M

f or classified ad s by readers? That pagp

w a s  known a= the "Toilet Bov.l" but pn

parentlv no plumber w a s  *a—monod to

If* ha id  to  lament the passing "f »

true under ground paper , but it 's a foot

notp in the nosing of time that ih«- real

Garfield Thoma* Wat rr  Tunnel has

disappeared The day it went Ipjt i it di«»d

Legitimate Revolt
The STUDENT REVOLUTION thai

has swept American campuses Cor the
past two years will soon premiere at the
University.

It has come slowly, painfully so, but
it is about to emerge here in a form far
different  than that seen in the tumultu-
ous uprisings at Columbia, Berkeley and

Daily Collegian believes, will be as pa-
tient and enduring as humanly possible.
They will endure the endless committee
meetings and politicking, and they will
persist as long as change is in the offing.

But when that often obscure goal
looks as if it is unobtainable, or if it looks
like it 's going to take another year to get
anything going, then another kind of le-
gitimate revolution will appear.

FOR THERE ARE TWO KINDS of
legitimate revolutions. One is the old ,
established way of fighting the system
with its own rules. The other kind of
revolution , just as legitimate in its own
way. will not be peaceful, will not be
calm and considered. It will begin out of
frustration and it could mean the fall of
many of Penn State's finer traditions.

The second kind of legitimate revo-
lution will bring change, too. But it will

other schools.
And what is even more fascinating

is that the revolution at Penn State may
be an effective one. Instead of helmeted
cops overrunning campus, outnumbering
even students, the legitimate revolution
here will hopefully avoid that. By work-
ing within the established system, and
by working from without that system
when it puts up stumbling blocks so
enormous as to be impossible to over-
come, change will occur.

IN HIS CONVOCATION speech to
Ihe Class of 1973 Sunday night , USG
President Ted Thompson exp lained
what he termed the legitimate revolu-
tion.

"It is the mechanism to agitate, to
effect immediate change from within
the University, wi th  the hel p of those
outside the structure. The legitimate
revolution is, therefore , a peaceful rev-
olution. It is a revolution of construction
not, destruction, of consensus not chaos,
but of redevelopment not reasessment,''
Thompson said.

do so only- after there has been destruc-
tion or severe disruption.

SPECIFICALLY. THE blacks are
tired of waiting, of discussing, of being
put off by excuses, however fair they
may seem to be. When Eric W a l k e r
tells the blacks that he would really like
to bring 1,000 more blacks to the Uni-
versity but that he can 't because there
just isn 't any money, and then he turns
around and is able to cause nearly $2
million to be solicited for a faculty club,
he's just asking for trouble.

This is an example of the frustra-
tion and anger that could eventuall y re-
sult in a violent revolution. Unless the
Establishment is willing to bend to the
ideas, demands if you w-isti, of the stu-
dents and some faculty members, then
they will bring the second type of legit-
imate revolution on themselves.

HOPEFULLY, THOUGH, the stu-
dents can work within their system.

THAT'S GOOD STUFF. It presents
the powers-to-be at the University with
two alternatives. They can either help
the students effect change by expediting
the bureaucratic process that ' s required
before anything can be accomplished, or
the Universit y can stand in the way of
the students and bring on the cops.

It is their choice. The students , The
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> and NEARBY COMMUNITIES

Your new telephone director y
is about to go to press.
Do vou

all the listings you need?have
authorized to represent and list? A com'
plete list is an efticient one.

Check your listings in the current directory.
Additions are so inexpensive . . .  a real
Telebargain. And they can be so worth-
while. Why not call our Business Office now,

Family listings: Your mother? Sister? Other
members of the family living with you? How
about teen-agers? If costs so little per list-
ing, adds so much convenience.
Business listings: Firm members? Salesman,
key employees . . . names of firms you're

j^" «»_"\

Bell of Pennsylvania 1 ̂S5S .̂J

INVOLVEMENT
One is belonging to the Business Staff of The Daily Collegian This Student-run
newspaper has a net operating revenue of approximately $110,865,44. That's a lot
of business! Investigate for yourself the nation, classified and local advertising
staffs, circulation, sales, promotion, and credit.

Colleg ian Open House
October 2nd
cV*8 p.m*

Basement of Sackett Bldg.

Peace Committee Asks
Support of Class Halt

By REE NrE THOM SON
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

The national Vietnam Mora torium Com-
mittee has circulated a "call" to student
governments and an t i - wa r  groups to support a
one-dav stoppage of classroom activities Oct. 15
to protest Ihe Vietnam War.

The plans for the moratorium propose a
two day halt  in November and a three day halt
in December. This expansion would continue
un t i l  the war in Vietnam is ended.

According to Harriot Alexander , a graduate
s' l. rlcnt m sociology and a member of the Col-
-linn for Peace , the escalation program will be
considered at a meeting of the Coalition for
Pi ace lit 7:311 p. tn. Sunday at the Peace Curl-
ier .  l."l S. Alherton St. The purpose of the
meeting i^ to discus* the Oct. 15 mnr.UurHun.

Tentative plans, according to Mr*. Alexan-
der, include Tom and Majoric Melville as
speakers. The .Melvilles. members of the
"Catonsville Nine," are wai t ing  to serve prison
terms for their burning of draft records.

The moiatonum will be held in the Hetzel

BSU, SDS, NUC AUeae Repression

Union Building Ballroom from 9.30 a. in. to 4
p. m. A movie is planned to follow the
moratorium.

Poetry readings, meditation and music are
aUo scheduled for the moratorium, according
to Mrs . Alexander.

In the evening there will be a progra m at
Schwab , followed by a candlelight procession
t hrough campus and town to the Garfield
Thomas Water Tunnel , a pail of the Ordnance
Research Laboratory. The program will end
t here with a planting of crosses.

According to a release published by the
committee, "organized efforts by businessmen,
clergymen, community groups and labor" will
accompany the campus programs for the
moratorium.

The release said nearly 500 colleges are
committed to Ihe Oct. 15 stoppage. Accordingto Mr.v . Alexander . Ted Thompson . Un-dergraduate Student Government presidentnas signed Ihe call.

A faculty call is in the process of beingwrit ten.  Similar calls are planned forbusinessmen, labor and community groups .

BSU Schedules
General Meeting

The Black Studen t Union has issued an invitalion to all
new black students to attend the first general meeting Oct. 1
in 102 Forum. The exact time will be announced this week.

In a letter to new students , the BSU said:
"The members of the Coordinating Committee of the

Black Student Union would like to take this opportun ty to
welcome our brothers and sisters. The efforts of Black Student
Umon depend whollv upon us — black people. In order to
make and remake the kind of community that  we want, first
we must come together.

"As we nil realize , our likes and dislikes are many. But
there is no doubt that  u l t imate l y uc  all w a n t  a community
that  realizes itself spiritually, menially and physically.

"The Black Stud;nt Union hn= b"cn and wil l  be an agency
that will  allow expression of our diverse feelings and our com-
mon coals The present problems that  we face are many, but
the potential to solve these problems (and go beyond) are far
supcr 'or to any problcm.s we might  face. Wc all have
something to contribute.  "Wc must call upon ourselves to
fulfill  our individual obligations and make our contributions."

Nixon Approves Funds
For Trans port Pro tect

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon signaled a $fi62-
mil l ion government-assisted takeoff  yesterday for the stalled
supersonic transport program.

Nixon wants a S195-mMlion federal injection Ihis year to
lift the 1.800. mile an hour, 300-passcnger SST airliner from the
drawing board into prototype production .

"The SST is going In be built ." Nixon said in a strong en-
dorsement of the trouble-ridden and controversial program. "I
want the United States to continue to lead the world in air
transp ort ."

The chief executive said he will ask Congress to add $96
million in unused, carry-over appropriations for the SST.

The President described his position as a difficult one
made amidst  a "spirited debate within the administration. " It
would appear to commit the government irrevocably to SST
production if approved by Congress.

The prime SST contractor , Boeing Aircraft, lias marked
lime since f inal  government design approval last spring await-
ing Ihe White House decision.

At Seat tle, a Boeing spokesman said the firm already has
spent about S25 million of its own money on the project and
will commit more. He said more than 20.000 persons will be
employed by Boeing. General Electric and major subcontrac-
tors. GE is building the plane 's engines.

The government has spent over S500 million on the SST
since President John F. Kennedv first advocated the program
in 1963. Federal funds are expected to bankroll some 90 per
cent of the estimated S1.4-billion cost of producing two pro-
totype SSTs.

The Prcs 'dent 's delayed decision Io recommend slightly
less funding than  was originally scheduled for the SST this
year is not expected to slow the program appreciably.

Groups Distribute Manifesto
Representatives of the Block

Student Union , the N e w
University Conference and the

Students for a Democratic
Society will distribute a
"Manifesto on Repression" in
front, of Rec Hall to students
registering today tomorrow
and Friday.
A representative of Ihe group
said the purpose nf the mani-
festo is to confront students
with information regarding
alleged repression at the Uni-
versity.

Signing the manifesto were
Vincent Benson of BSU . Wells
Keddie of NUC and Steven
Weiss of SDS.

The statement which ap
pears below was developed
during the summer in a series
of meetings among represen-
tatives of the BSU , the NUC
and Ihe SDS.

"We. The Black Student
Union. Students f o r  a
Democratic Society, and The
New University Conference,
find ourselves united in
respone- tn acts of repression
in State College and at Penn
State. Our common experience
during the past academic year
at Penn State ha s made us
aware t h a t  because we sought
to change the white racist
policies of this University and
the conservative orientation of
both the University and the
communi ty ,  we were subjected

tn various degrees and types of
repression. Further , we are in
agreement that our respective
groups should continue to work
toward:

—a dramatic increase in the
number of black people at
Penn State;

—an increase in the size and
r-'ncngth of the black com-
muni ty of State College;

—an end to the Vietnam war
and the University's complicity
with such wars;

—freedom of expression;
—freedom of political ac-

tivity;
—-freedom of assembly.
"Kach of the above named

groups has e x p e r i e nc e d
repression which makes our
common effort necessary. For
example, the Black Student
Union has largely been ignored
in its demand for racial justice
and increased black enroll
ment , and some of its mem-
bers have been harassed in
Stale College.

"Members of SDS and the
New University Conference
have been subjected t o
kanga roo courts , threats nf dis-
missal, and illegal inquests as
a result of their attempt to
change to statu s quo.

"During 1968-1969.some mem-
bers of the above named
groups were subjected to civil
court injunctions , and special
judiciary board hearings. The
president ot the Black Student
Union—as an individual—was
named on a court injunction.
However , in this instance and
m demonstrated and proved
that the University 's acts were

unwarranted and illegal.
"The repression that we have

experienced as individuals in
the past year cannot and will
not be tolerated in the next.
The University and the com-
munity  have asserted that
their repressive acts were
leveled against individuals , but
this will no longer be possible
in the future: any such
repressive actions l e v e l e d
against our mem bers or others
with similar goals will be in-
terpreted as a move against
our combined total mem-
bership.

We intend to fight repres Eton
by any means necessary."

Baggage, Baggage
Everywhere

CARS WERE LOADED Jo the brim and some people
wondered if they were going to be able to gel all ol
the things into lheir residence hall rooms. Bui some-
how it all seems lo fit.

Students Q
Twenty-one year old students

returning to their apartments
Fall Term may stare aghast at
a personal tax statement
wedged into their mailboxes.

Paul D. Bender , local tax
collector , stated that he receiv-
ed many irate and amusing
phone calls and letters from
students questioning the tax-
ation.

"Everyone 21 and over wil l
be liable to taxation by state
law ," Bender explained.

He added , however, that

oestion Tax Statement
there are legitimate exemption
instances.

A student can claim ]>cr.sonal
lax exemption if he is not yet
21. if he permanently resides
outside the State College tax
district and can show his paid
tax receipt from his home area
or if he claims financial
inability to pay taxes.

Bender said that if a student
feels he is excused from the
personal tax , he must file a
form requesting exemption.
The forms may be obtained
from a local tax office or the
Stale College Area School
District Office. The forms will

be submitted to the taxing
district for "fair and impartial
consideration ," Bender said. ,

Bender reminded students
eligible to pay the S21.96 lax
that  the money is used for the
operation of Ihe area school
system and the b o r o u g h
government! He estimated the
cost of educating a child in
State Colle-" to be about $800
per year.

"I don 't think that students
are purposely shirking their
duly by not paying taxes."
Bender said . "I lust t h ink  thev
tnight not realize it' s a state
law."

Hig h School Students
In Racial Conflict

PITTSBURGH (AP ) — Black and white pup ils fought each
other with rocks, bottles and clubs at a racially-tense hig h
school yesterday and police said the incident was touched of!
by members of the militant Students for a Democratic
Society.

Five persons were arrested and 13 people, including three
police officers, were slightly injured at Oliver High School on
the city 's Northsidc. Officials said the fight erupted af te r
white pupils became angered by slogans sprayed in red paint ,
on the outside of the buildin g which read: "Black Power In
Black People." "The VC Viet Cong Have Won. " and "Turn the
Power Over to the People."

James A. Cortese, city public safety director , said four
girls , all members of SDS. were discovered painting the
slogans on the building in the early morning before school
opened and arrested. He said thev were part of a croup of 30
women, identified as SDS members, arrested after invadin g
South Hill s High School two weeks ago.
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Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you askedl It's our managemen t
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in
Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go, they re-
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward !

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-Engineering or me-
chanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabri-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments In Ship-
building Department. Also: Sales or Research.
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical de-
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super-
visory positions in steelmaking departments and rolling
mills. Also: Research or Sales.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory
positions in coke works , including production of by-
product chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments , ,
including responsibility for operalion and maintenance
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer-
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera-
tions. Also: Research or Sales.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,
fabricating works , shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel-
making, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating opera-
lions. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING—Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineering, field erection, or work s
management. Steel planl, mine, or shipyard assign-
ments in engineering, construction , and maintenance.
Supervision of production operations Sales Department,
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer ('--h- .
meal service to architects and engineers).

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure lo pick up a copy
the Loop Course." It tells it like it is.

Come as you are!
OCTOBER 13, 14, 1969

9&N Up HERE FOR
BETHLEHEM STEEL
INTERVI EWS !=£>

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant, fabr icating
works , mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
gineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec-
tronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales.
MINING ENGINEERING-Our Mining Department op-
erates coal and iron ore mining operations and lime-
stone quarries, many of which are among the mosl
modern and efficient in the industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-
gineers. Also: Research.
NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS-
Graduates are urged to inquire about opportunities in
our Shipbuilding Department, including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organi-
zation. Also: Traffic.
OTHER TECHNICAL DEGREES-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour-
aged to sign up for an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS—Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignmentsin our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates withdegrees in liberal arts , business, and the humanities areinvited to discuss opportunities in the Sales DepartmentSome non-technical graduates may be chosen to fillopenings in steel plantoperations and otherdepartments.

of our booklet, "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and

BETHLEHE M STE EL S3
An Equal Opportunity Employer L=|=J
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to your new home in the
brand new apartments at

m

WEST AARON DRIVE
TURN LEFT OFF NORTH ATHERTON AT MILLER-McVEIGH FORD

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN WA LL-TO-WALL CARPETING

UTILITIES FURNISHED EXCEPT ELECTRICITY
AMPLE PARKING CONVENIENT TO CITY BUS SERVICE

POOL LOVELY WOODED AREA

Alvin Hawbaker Thelma LehrJ
Realtor

J
Manager

A No. 13 West Aaron Drive1840 N. Atherton
238-6729 238-2491

80
238- 443



Penn State

JACKETS
Exclusiv e at
PENNSHIRE

For Only $^ 95

Jacket la Traditional
Blua and Whito

with "PEKK STATE'
In Whits felt Leilen

asxoct lb* bade

B'NAI

B'RITH

HILLEL

FOUNDATION

Flowers
Candy
Cards
Gifts

All in one conv nt Si

WELCOME MIXER

Florist & Gif ts

130 E. College Ava
Super Band — Refreshm ents — Free

Wed day, Sept. 24
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Campus Leaders Huddle at Mont Alto

Encampment: A Switch to Black Studies
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I A Collegian Special Report
? fiy Pat Dy blie

Colleg ian Staff Wtiter
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In what could have been the most pro-
phetic tew days ever experienced at the
University, the Undergraduate Student
Government Encampment got off to a
unexpected start when black students,
faculty members and administrators at-
tending convinced the rest of the partici
pants to study black problems exclusively.

Held at the Mont Alto branch campus,
the 18th annual Encampment was held for
nearly 100 leaders of the faculty, ad-
ministration and student body.

Original plans called for participants
to discuss communications, Universitv
government and admissions. But the
blacks, all members of only two com-
mittees, became dissatisfied with the
discussion of the black problem among
themselves, and they demanded that the
rest of Encampment be spent studying
those issues also.

In a general caucus meeting held
Thursday n ight, the blacks pursuaded the
group to devote Friday and Saturday's
session to six task forces "centered around
black inclusion."

The original committees, set up by the
Encampment Core Committee weeks
bef ore the sessions began , were disbanded
for the last two days. Instead , the black's
proposals to set up the task forces were ac-
cepted. The new committees included sup
portive services, enlarging the black facul-
ty, black administrators with power, a
legitimate model for black admissions, the
establishment of an off-campus black
cultural center and conflict utilization.

What could be prophetic about the
four-day long gathering was t h a t , ac-
cording to many student leaders who at
tended, the ta ctics employed by -the blacks
were similar to tactics they might use this
fall to call attention to their problems.

Without announcing their plans, the
blacks as much as told Encampment par-
ticipants that if the formalized committee
structure of the session were not adjourn-
ed, thev would walk out.

Blacks Change Committee s?
John Muntone, associate professor of

human development, suggested that the
blacks he placed on each of the original
committees because some members had
felt that their committees had been pro-
ductive. Dave Harris , a member of the
Black Student Union , t old Munton e the
problem was not the number of blacks on
each committee but that the Encampment
theme - "A Community of Ideas" had
bean ignored "because we are not a com-
munity, we are segregated i n t o
neighborhoods.'

Jesse Moore, research assistant, said
Encampment members should discuss
"how Perm State studenls can serve the
citizens of Penn sylvania" and he added
that th is could only he. done by increasing
communications between black and white
students.

A committee, formed from those

persons who had offered suggestions,
developed two proposals. One was to split
the group into four separate committees to
discuss and study anything they chose.
The other proposal was to set up four com-
mittees to discuss racism , curriculum, stu
dent unrest and University government.

Both proposals were strongly opposed
by the blacks. The threat of a black
walkout was sensed by many white En-
campment members when Carol Merrill ,
USG Simmons-McElwain congressw'oman ,
stated . "We feel if you don't adopt this
(the black proposal), the whole Encamp-
ment will be a failure."

After the black proposal was chosen
by the participants , Donn Bailey, instruc-
tor in speech and adviser to the Black Stu
dent Union , referred to the selection of pro-
blems to be discussed as "a charge we are
making to ourselves to carry out at
University Park." Nina C o m 1 y ,
Association of Women Students President,
asked all members to remain at Encamp-
ment and carry out the commitment made
by the majority.

Task forces were then set up to
replace the committees, with blacks acting
as discussion leaders. It was decided that
Encampment members would not be con-
fined to any specific task force and could
participate in anv groups they chose.

Task Forces Regroup
Af ter their initial sessions, the task

forces on admissions and supportive ser-
vices decided to regroup and form a single
committee focusing on special admissions
and ways to finance such a program.
Hodges Glenn and George Culmer, ad-
ministrative members of the admissions
staff , served as co-chairmen of the
reorganized task force.

The group studied the procedure for
processing applications, the "admission
prediction equation" used in selecting
those to whom admission is offered and
had a general discussion of the selection
and financing of "special admits."

In its f inal report, the committee
stated its goal of "an increased number of
students, at Penn State who come from the
"culturally disadvantaged groups of the
Commonwealth." This group w o u l d
include a minimum of 1,000 black students
by 1970-72. The committee foresaw that a
substantial proportion of these students
would be special admissions defined as
"those who meet the qualifications stan-
dard s for admission but need financial aid;
those who do not meet the qualifications
for admission and need financial aid and
those who do not meet qualifications for
admission and do not need financial aid."

The committee saw a need to identify
measures which will evaluate prospective
students in the second and third groups of
special admits. They questioned what
methods could be developed , supplement-
ed or substituted for the present criteria
used by the admissions office. The report
stated that research in the area has
alread y been authorized and will be un-
dertaken this year. The committee decided
that presently "informal ad hoc evaluative
measures will have to be employed."

Five proposals stemming from the
committee include a budget allocation for

special admission to provide financial aid ,
supportive services and the operation of a
centralized office with a director em-
powered to make decisions with the help
of a policy committee.

Also suggested were coordinated ad-
missions and financial efforts and co-
ordinated recruiting efforts to a v o i d
dup lication in differe'it colleges.

Recruitment—First Priority
Recruitment of black faculty mem-

bers, the discussion undertaken by the se-
cond task force, was found to be "an order
of first priority" at the University.

According to the group 's report . ''The
University as it now exists cannot ade-
quately meet the needs of Pennsylvania 's
citizens until this problem is corrected."
The group emphasized that qualif icat ions
necessary in the selection of faculty mem-
bers "must not be ignored."

Moore, task force chairman , said , "A
major concern of black students at Penn
State are qualifications that have been set
up to hire people." Several black students
in the group echoed this sentiment by cit-
ing renowned artists and writers who
would be valuable on campus, yet had not
a formal degree.

Raleigh Demby. Black Student Union
member, said he thinks "everyone who
can open his mouth as a resource person is
a teacher."

"There is a lack of knowledge in the
college community pertaining to the hir-
ing of faculty members," according to the
group report. It proposed that information
should be made widely available regarding
qualification criteria, and process of selec-
tion. In addition, the group proposed ar-
rangements should be made so that pros-
pective black faculty members for Univer-
sity Park can be available to meet with
black studenls.

The task force advocated a "cultural
push by student organizations on racism
and community involvement on the pro-
blems of racism and how it affects the
University community." The inclusion of
special courses relating to black studies
and providing black professorships was
suggested.

Although fhe group did not spell out
specific plans for the selection and hiring
of black faculty, it contended a revalua-
tion of competency and who is to be its
j udge is needed.

Black Perspective Needed
The report of the third task force

stated , "We feel that a black perspective is
needed in all levels of administration, for
in this modern day and age for a State
University to continue to direct itself
solely with a white point of view is a
demonstration of arrogance and social in-
justice."

Regarding a way to achieve more
black administrators with power at the
University, the group suggested that all
student governments endorse a pronosal
to fill more black administrative offices
with blacks and encouraged the ad-
m inistration and fa culty to support such a
proposal.

When presenting the group report to
Encampment members, chairman Dave
Harris encouraged the Universitv presi-

dent to fill vacancies with blacks and also
to create offices for black administrators.

The establishment of an off-campus
black cultural center was considered both
necessary and urgent by the fifth task
force as a "community and cultural rein-
forcement agency" similar to those of other
campus organizations.

Such a center , according to the group,
should include a black counseling and
tutorial project; speakers, lecturers and
films; a focal point for the development of
a viable black community in the State Col-
lege area and an office and meeting places
for the development and administering of
Black Student Union functions and a
library.

According to the committee, support
of the proposal "by concerned ad-
ministration , faculty, alumni and student
organizations will indicate the 'real' com-
mitmen t of the University to black people
in State College, the Commonwealth and
the nation. "

Construct iv e or Destructiv e?
The sixth task force dealt with con-

flict utilization as "an approach to black
inclusion" at the University. The group
questioned whether conflict is con-
structive or destructive and if minds are
open enough for constructive conflict.

"Black inclusion will take on new
dimensions in the classroom," according to
the group if there is black inclusion in the
faculty and administration. "Students will
have to take on a new role, not just
take notes - conflict will take place within
us, the leaders of student organizations,"
the report stated.

Much of the group's discussion cen-
tered around student power. Participants
considered whether conflicts should be
used to get students voting privileges on
the floor of the University Senate.

Explaining the use of conflict , Bailey
cited the tactics used by blacks to change
the Encampment format.

"Blacks came to this Encampment and
we felt- ourselves to be superfluous,
showcase, extraordinary,' he said. Bailey
explained tnat the blacks ventilated their
mass dissatisfaction in an attempt to
reorganize and revise "rather than
destroy." "This was a conflict , there was
an element of destruction and re-crea-
tion," he added.

Bailey questioned whether conflict
can be used before the Senate, and con-
cluded . "I don 't think we need to fear con-
flict: I think we have to fear our inaction."

The Encampment committee decided
"to go back to the group as a whole and re-
quest full (student) participation in the
Senate." The group proposed to request a
special meeting of the Senate Oct. 14 "to
extend the same rights and privileges
already afforded full members to student
representatives to the faculty."

Wider Partici pation
Several participants f r eq u e n t l y

questioned why student leaders for cam-
pus political organizations were not
present at Encampment. Encampment co-
chairman Margie Michelson (8th-art
education-Pittsburgh) and Rick Wynn,
Town Independent Men president , stress-
ed that all of the members had been asked

to submit additional names of those they
believed should attend.

Hal Sudborough , Graduate Student
Association president , Robert Rickards,
GSA vice president and Ronald Batchelor ,
Organization of Student- Governments
Association president submitted a
resolution to take "steps to recognize those
in student organizations not present."

The three proposed that the name be
changed from USG Student Encampment
to University Encampment. They recom-
mended that the steering committee
include USG, OSGA, an d GSA and that
those organizations be responsible for ob-
ta ining other representatives from the en-
tire University community.

A second general Encampment pro-
posal was drawn up by several members
to create a President's Committee on
Racism at the University.

The resolution states, "This committee
shall be composed of volunteers from all
segments of the academic community."
Their charge shall be to continue Encamn-
ments' investigation of racism in all areas
of the University and further to propose
directly to the president and the faculty
senate, specific wa}'S in which these
unhealthy tensions can be alleviated."

It was further suggested that Encamp-
ment members agree to support a program
of lectures, films and guest speakers to
discuss racism in America to be sponsored
and directed by the joint effort of student
organizations and other groups desiring to
participate.

Sta nley Paulson, dean of the College
of the Liberal Arts, summarized Saturday
morning the work done in the Encamp-
ment committees to about 40 of the
remaining participants.

Demonstration of Community
Attempting to explain the change in

the planned committee structure, Paulson
said, "The most important thing about this
program is that it was jumped and I think
we know why." he continued , "I think I
saw here Thursday a demonstration of
community."

"The success of action on Thursday
night was bought at a price — some who
left objected to the strategy but others
were committed to maintain the group,"
Paulson said.

He then explained what he considered
strategy for change so that inequalities
will not be extended "as we have done in
the past in the University."

Paulson stated that students can work
with faculty and administrators in col-
legiate government and employ persuasive
agitation "to help preserve the sense of
community."

He cited conflict as a second type of
strategy. When issues are defined , people
are put behind the organization , demands
are presented and action is threatened,

"I believe both strategies of change
have to be utilized , but ha ve to be in-
tegrated." Paulson concluded. "The facul
ty, Senate and Administration are prepared
once they sense unified action to say yes,"
he added. He told the remaining partici-
pants he hoped the sense of community at
Encampment "can be communicated back
to University Park."
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Reach Out7 Succeeds at Behrend Campus
By CIN DY DAVIS

Collegian Staff Writer
This year, through the rccruitement efforts ot theorganization of Student Government Associations, thereare 13 full time black students at Behrend Campus inErie, Pa.

d /Htho»'f,h ft m]"ht noi sound like many, when OSGA^resident Ron Batchelor first attended Behrend two yearsago, he was the only black student enrolled.
The reeru ilenient progra m that  resulted in a 200'f.increase in black students at that Commonwealth Campusthis fall was called "Reach Out." It reached out to blackcommunity centers and high schools with heavy black en-rollment in the Erie area.
The emphasis was on encouraging blacks to apply toFcnn State, many of whom who had never even been in-formed by their high school advisers of the possibility ofattending Behrend Campus.

Program Still Young
• .,Baic';eIor described the Reach Out program as "stillin the baby stage." He said there still exist CommonwealthCampuses where no black's are enrolled.

Deans and administration officials are eager to coope-rate with OSGA's plans to motivate more blacks to apply,according to Batchelor. However, he added , "Students¦were doing the Administration's work . Thev shouldn't have

Walker Post
To Be Filled

Within Weeks
( Continued f r o m  pr/pe one)

MacDonald said he had not
applied for. but was contacted
about the Penn State presiden-
cy. He said he had no im-
mediate plans to return to
campus in the near future , and
he had no idea when the choice
of a new president would be
made.

Oswald was president of the
University of Kentucky for live
years , from 1963 to 1068. bciore
accepting the executive vice
presidency at C a l i f o r n i a

because of a "better op-
portunity here."

He added that he is pleased
with his job in Berkeley and
that , he has no intention of
leaving the state or the
university.

"My position here is the
number two man under Ihe
president (Charles Hitch ) ,"
Oswald said. "I cover details
on university-wide projects . I
am very happy here and I am
here to stay."

Spurr was dean of the school
of Natura l Resources at the
University of Michigan prior lo
his appointment in 1964 as
Dean of the Graduate School at
Michigan.

Spurr received his bachelor's
degree m ecology from the
Un lvcrsity of Florida and ear
ed his masters' and Ph.D at
at Yale University.

He also worked on an ex-
perimental forestry project at
Harvard Universitv.

to spend their time on work we need paid full time re-
cruiters lo do."

Batchelor said the  project must be expanded to net
real appreciable results. To carry out the motivation re-
cruitment program on a larger scale on Behrend and all
the other Commonwealth Campuses, more workers and
more funds for scholarships are required .

OSGA also plans Jo turn its attention io the issue of
student rights on Commonwealth Campuses. Batchelor
said that racism in higher education is a crucial problem.

"When I learned tha t  two black girls were almost
run out of town on DuBois Campus, I knew something had
to be done," Batchelor said . "Blacks have d i f f i cu l t y  f ind ing
housing (which is primari ly in apartments and private
homes near the Commonwealth Campuses) and there isn 't
a comfortable atmosphere due to the overwhelming popu-
lation of white students.

"Another problem will arise with the new rule to kerp
all university students on commonwealth campuses for
the first two years. After we convince blacks to enroll , it
will be hard to make them stay for two years if the at-
mosphere isn 't improved ," Batchelor forcastcd .

OSGA Reorganized
When he came to office , Batchelor reorganized the

OSGA into four regions, each with a representative and a
coordinator. He insti tuted the Race Relations Committee
and began to direct the organization toward a more active
role.

Disru ptions 'Hurt ' Black Funds
By MIKE WOIK

Collegian S t a f f  Writer
Universitv Trustee Michael Baker

disclosed Monday that  potenti al source 1!
of money lor aiding disadvantaged black
students might be lost if black politica l
pressure block 1; construction of a pro-
posed faculty club.

Baker , who  is reported lo have made
a contribution of SjO .OOO to a fund to help
disadvanta ged students at tend the Uni
ve rsity, is also rcj>ortcd as t ak ing  the pre-
l iminary steps to establish a tax  free
foundation for the collection of the
scholarship money.

Baker p a r t i c i p a t e d  in the
University 's .second annual "Student -
Ahimni Tune-In ." held .Sa turday lo dis-
cuss issues important to the  Universi tv
community. Participants included s tudent
leaders , a lumni  represent ;]'•'. cs and
members nf the Board of Tni.siec.s.

At one point in the program , t rus tee
Jesse Amcllo proposed that  money raised
lor the lacul tv  club be al lot ted instead tn

a f inancial  aid program for disadvantag-
ed biacK s . i ' -- .s.

SI Million Raised
Another trustee . Frederick .1. Close,

who heads the committee in charge of
raising hmds  for the fa cu l ty  club , an-
nounced that $1.1 million has been raised
for tha t  purpose thus  tar  The cost nf the
club has been estimated at up to S2
mill ion .

Trustee Raker explained tha t  mm-
pliancc with AmotlcV prorosal would
defeat the causes of both blacks and (hose
involved with the i .iculty club.

"Close didn t create the faculty club
issue, " Raker  said.

"He was asked some time ago lo aid
in raising funds lor ihe lacultv club. The
money raised thus far is from pr i vate ,
iion-luiivcrsity sources , and has been pio-
mised specifically fur the faculty club. If
we arc asked to use this money for an-
other program. Close will be obliged lo
return the money lo ils donors. The
result would be no faculty club—hut these
same sources would then be useless in

soliciting additional funds fnr the black
program," he added.

Raker and other Inislecs arc hopeful
that  political pressure will  not impede
p r o x rf S  m these areas.

"It must be understood tha t  the
money in que st ion is I rom private , non-
I' nuers i ty  sources. If the faculty club is
built  w i t h such monc> ,  wc are hopeful
tha t  additional such money can be raised
fnr tl ic black piogratn.

"The advantage in receiving this  kind
of money is tha t  once promised , it can
i l i ivuh benef i t  black s tudents  much
mnlc  qu ick lv  t h a n  the mnnc\ wh ich  must
come through legislative channels-. Therf
\u.w ld l>e much less ic d tape, and
h u j i t - f L i l l y .  much more immediate money
i f u l i r  plans are carried o..t.

"Wc mus t  not uoi k ae.ai i is t  one
anot her. Perpetual  conflict  w i l l  result in
ben e f i t -  for no one ," he added.

Baker agreed to pa i i i c ipa te  in a com-
miMce w h i c h  would  i . u -c  a- much money
as poss-iblc for  d isadvantaged students,
regardless of i ace

DEAREST
I can't wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Coda
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when you write to me!
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Guy Britton is not the pseudonym of a mysterious Spanish opera star.
It does mean a very comf ortable shop on S. Allen St. where one room filled
with handcrafted articles leads to another, and music sets the mood.

Within those chambers you'll find sterling silver rings for men and
women, chains and more chains, handcrafted belts and watchbands.
Britton's is known to have the widest selection of earrings.

Davey's handbags are there in full line along with those by (do Spanish
opera stars brag about names?) Jole, Tano, and Ronora.

Deep purpJe— that's how you'll recognize the new addition that houses
leather clothing for men and women.

Stop in — you'll find no iakeiy.

GUY BRITTON
NEXT TO MURPHY'S ON S. ALLEN

open next week

GERARD FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
112 Hetzel (Formerly Pine St.)

Across from South Halls

Stop Paying Top Dollar for Your Clothin g. Visit
Gerard and Get Factory-io -You Prices.

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL—Wit h Purchase of
Four Knit Shirts Get One Free.

GERARD CHALLENGES ANYONE TO BEAT
OUR PRICES!
Open 9-11 This Week

Walker Welcomes New Stud ents
Welcome to University Park and to Penn

State.
This has been a Ions and eventful day for

most of you. I am sure. For the majority of you
who are at college for the first t ime, this may-
be your initial venture away from home for an
extended period of time. For you who are
transfer students from Penn State 's Com-
monwealth Campuses , or other campuses , it
will be your first taste of life at University
Park.

But for all of you , today is a special day —
a special time — a time to meet and make new
friends, to see new sights, to begin acquiring
new knowledge.

Today you have started on the path of
tvgher education at one of the great
universities in the nation. And I know that right
now that path may look awfully long, arid full
of twists and turns, But remember that the
longest journey on any path always begins with
a single step.

Educational Opportunities

The re are times T think when the paths to
educational opportunity in this country — op-
portunities such as you have right now — are
taken for granted by a good number of people.
And it really is diificult to imagine how for-
tunate we are in this country until we make
some comparisons.

Norman Cousins, author and editor of the
"Saturday Review," made some comparisons
not too long ago after visiting the Far F.ast. Tn
Ceylon he was invited to a village where he was
introduced to the village elders and welcomed
hea rtily. One of the elders announced that Mr.
Cousins had ace-opted their invitation to talk
about America. There was an immediate hurst
of enthusiastic questions, all aimed at satisfy-
ing an excited curiosity about this country. Mr.
Cousins found that most of the questions con-
cerned the educational opportunities available
in the United States. Apparently few aspects ¦•.'
American life are considered m o r e
revolutionary by the Asian people than the
educational opportunity which we have here..
To them. Mr Cousins said, education is still
something of a miracle, and though the
Illiteracy rate is dropping each year in-India,
such rites are still close to 80 per cent.

But these men said to Mr. Cousins. "Are
you sure you are correct when you say that
even people from poor families can send their
children to school? Are children like ours allow-
ed tn learn to read and write and study
things?"

Mr. Cousins explained that ther were not
only allowed to read and write, hnt they were
required by law to do so and that children in
trar country had to stay in school until their
middle teens, depending on which state they
lived in.

Then someone asked this question: "Until
what, age is it permitted that a person may
study?"

Mr. Cousins replied that there is no age
limitation , that any person may study in the
university rega rdless of age. Some students, he
said, even seem to stay on forever. He explain-
ed that  many adults even go to night school and
that hehimself had taken a night course to
learn more about science.

Mr. Cousins said that the effect on his = 0}
listeners was electric. There was an utter E *"
silence of amazement and incredulity. = _ Q

Fina lly, one man spoke up and said . "Well = r j
then , if this is true, why would anyone ever S ^"̂
stop learning? =

Gold in the Streets =

To these people , education was like .sold in ;
the streets. And it seemed a waste to them that  =
anyone in this country would not pick every bit i
of it so long as one had the physical strength to =
do so. z

In a sense, when you entered Un iversity =
Park today, you entered onto what many others :
could consider a gold field. For here you will =
find a veritable treasure of courses, knowledge E

UNDERGRADUATE WANTED
To arrange and show weekly a program of sports,
travel and historical films to ail area college
groups — free of charge — instruction, projector
and screen provided — earn $2 - $4 per hour.
Minimum 10 hours arranged at your convenience

car necessary

PHONE —212 FA 5-7911—COLLECT
Mon. - Wed. Thuis. - Fri. Sat.

9-9 7 --9 p.m. 9 - 2 p.m

All Calls New York Time
On Campus Film Service

and books — all waiting for you to come along
to select, to pick, to study and to learn. There
are courses that will widen your horizons ,
broaden your interests — courses that will
sharpen your intellect and hone your reasoning.
And there are courses that will help you un-
derstand the marvels of both man and nature.

Here is this gold field before you. Now ,
what do you do? Well , you could spend a good
deal of your time complaining about all the
work you have to do in picking up this precious
commodity, or complaining about how- heavy
the load is. Or you could spend a good deal of
your extra time sleeping away the hours that
could prove fruitful, while others work. Or you
could go about picking up all you can , whenever
you can. For you see, how much you acquire in
the way of knowledge in the next few years will
really depend upon how much you are willing to
pick up and carry away. No one else can do it
for you.

And in the years ahead you 're go ing to
have to pick up more knowledge than any other
generation before you — simply because there
is now and will be much more knowledge than
ever before.

This knowledge explosion is very, very real.
We are living in an age of the greatest
technological advancement in the history of
man. In fact, most of the major scientific
achievements have been accomplished in the
last several decades.

Science writer Frederic Appel recently
pointed out how fast our knowledge is growing.
It is estimated , he said , that man's total body
of knowledge doubled between 1775 and 1900. It
doubled again between 1900 and 1950 and again
between 1950 and 1958. It is now thought to be
doubling every five years.

Knowledge Explosion

An article in the Phi Delta Kappa Magazine
recently stated that there will be .more
technical knowledge produced in the next 25
years than has been accumulated in the entire
history of mankind up to now .

The knowledge explosion is very real in-
deed and you who are to bo the leaders of
tomorrow will have to cope with this dilemma.

Commenting on this problem reentry, one
writer said that the problem of modern man is
that  he is engulfed by this knowledge explosion ,
frightened by the threat of nuclear destruction ,
intimidated by a science and technology which
lie only dimly understands , and alienated from
his past. Modern man is seeking personal iden-
tity and self-fulfillment in a world that is
becoming progressively more impersonal and
remote.

Well , the answer to strangeness is un-
derstanding. And the antidote to fear is
knowledge, and the prescription for alienalion
is informed involvement in life around you. The
opportunities are here for you. Now. in addition
to the educational opportunities available to
you here at Penn State, there is one other point
I'd like to touch on. And that is the extra-
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cumcular activities that are available here for
you.

Now you may have heard a lot through
your hometown newspapers or other media that
last ;.ear Penn Stale had a sit-in , a
demonstration and trouble because of a housing
shortage.

But did you know that at the same time
scores of students organized, directed and
operated both a Black Arts Festival and a
week-long series of programs and forums
known as Colloquy. These two events alone
drew thousands of students and brought onto
this campus many well-known people, and pro-
vided progressive , constructive and informative
act ion. And I emphasize that students conceiv-
ed the ideas for these programs and carried
them out.

And your newspapers may have noted that
250 students sat in on Old Main — but I'm sure
they failed to note that at the same time 25.000
students here were still going to classes, still
studying and still pursuing their regular ac-
tivities. This is not to criticize news media,
because frankly its just not news that 25.000
students are going to classes as usual. Its the
unusual that makes the news.

And last year , housing was light for the
first few weeks of Ihe year and some students
tried to capitalize on that and create a fuss , but
the t ru th  is that no one went without a place to
sleep or work. It is likely that we will have a
temporary housing squeeze again this year for
the first few weeks , but again temporary space
wi l l  be provided for all who need it. Because of
withdrawals, cancellations , or for other
reasons , we find that  the housing situation
always stabilizes wi th in  a few weeks. This pro-
cedure, of taking in additional studenls , is used
by .many universities. We use it each fall at
Penn State so that students are not denied ad-
mission because of a lack of living facilities,
only to find that  af ter  the first few weeks there
are vacancies in the residence halls because of
late withdrawals.

Recreational Facilities

And I'm sure that hardly anvone made an
effort to mention that students here have
among the finest recreational facilities in the
si ate — really, second to none. You can swim,
bowl , play baskefball. tennis , weighl-hft.  fence
and participate in a host of other activities and
sports for which facilities are provided .

And you will find here a library that ranks
among the best in the country and has more
than one million volumes and is growing each
week.

And our faculty — the gentlemen who will
be teaching you for the next few > ears — they
are among the finest in the nation.

And I think I would be remiss if I did not
say that our football team is the best in the
country.

Does this mean because there is so much to
do here that we uouid like you to become so in-
volved in your classwork or extra curricular
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work that you have no time to voice your
opinions?

It does not. We haven 't changed our minds
about wanting' studenls to do something about
the world. But we as educators want you to
first have the facts about the world.

First we want you to- learn some facts and
second we want you to arrive at some well-
thought-about opinions from these facts.

Today, it seems to me, some students , ac-
cept the opinions of others without question.
And driven by their emotions they arrive at
their own opinions regardless of the fads. And
having arrived at opinions , they seem to feel
tha t  this is basis enough for becoming active
and urging their opinions upon others .

'Be Constructive '
Most of you have at least four years ahead

of you that can be a good deal of enjoyment
along with getting your education. Take ad-
vantage of the goldmine of courses, and ac-
tivities that present themselves to you. Be
positive and constructive.

And if the University seems bewilderingly
large and complex at first , it is this very size
and divers i ty that offers you the almost
unlimited opportunity for stimulating ex-
periences.

You will be tossed together with many peo-
ple you don't know who come from all parts of
the state and nation and from many foreign
countries , but remember that a stranger is
really just a friend you haven 't yet gotten to
know.

As you begin your work at Penn State there
may be times when you will be confused, disap-
pointed , or sometimes depressed because of
some failure or other. But there will also be
many .more times when you will be elated by
success. If you can learn to take both in stride,
you will profit. I know that the faculty and staff
and older students will do everything possible
to make you welcome and give you any
assistance you need.

If you approach your work with an open
mind and a desire to learn , success will be
yours , and you will find that  these wi l l  be
among the most cherished years of your life .

Good Luck.
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UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT Eric A. Walker addresses
freshmen and transfer students at convocation exercises in
Rec Hall.

Anti-War Protestors
Demonstrate in Buffalo

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — About 600 a n t i - w a r
demonstrators , shouting denunciations of the American
political system and big business, marched through downtown
Buffalo yesterd.'iy as jury selection began for the trial of six
accused of assaulting federal officers.

Dozens of depuly marshals and FBf agents stood in front
of the U.S. Court House but the protestors , mostly students at
the State University of New York at Buffalo , came no closer
than 100 feet from the main entrance.

Picketing war banned directly m front of the building and
signs to that effect were posted around it. No one was ar-
rested or injured but several minor traff ic  jams developed.
The demonstrators said their protest would continue daily un-
til the end of the trial.
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424 Waupelam Drive

Just Behind the Un i \ st'-„< \ if ( <-nlor

I '\

11:45 to 12:30

Studen t Worshi p
Service

Corner of

Beaver &
Campus P&stor - Speaker

Garner Sts.

SHIELDvkSWOED
CORNER OF COLLEGE AVENUE & SOWERS

KING 'S CROWN INNTake-out BEERCod
45 KINDS

Supreme Dining
Free 5-Minu te

Parking
#

Steaks • Roast Beef

ILobste r Tai
• Ice

Cocktails

• Soft Drinks Mixed Drinks

11 A.M. to 1:301 30Open 4
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VISIT COLLEGE KITCHEN
FOR QUICK BREAKFAST & LUNCH

AND COLLEGE KITCHEN AMUSEMENT CENTER

can get it atyou

M
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E. College434 Avenue

Student Supplies
Penn State Souvenirs
Sporting Goods
Ou tlines for College Courses

& -& &

QUICK SNACKS
MILK & SODA

FROZEN FOODS
C A N N E D  GOODS

Frosft Hear Thompson

*
m-
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TED THOMPSON
VSG Presi dent

ffBiTOliBr u-j^-'-aSsV ***

As the president o( Ihe Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment, I would like lo welcome you , the class of 1973, to The
Pennsylvania State University. Reports from around the slate
and the nation say your class , the graduates o( 1969, are the
most knowledgeable and alert class to come on the academic
scene.

You arc the new breed of students in this country. Classes
before you have been preparing the Administration , the facul-
ty, and even the world for your arrival.  I envy ,\ou.  You call
the siiots as you see them ; but remember, do not strive to
move ahead in the area nf student rights at the expense of
your individual rights. After  all , you need not sacrifice one for
the other , for both ends can be achieved.

The Undergraduate Student Government is Ihe legitimate
revolution at Penn State. Change must and will occur at this
University. It is much easier and more effective to tear down
the old fibers of the foundations and values of the University
from the inside, than to only try irom the outside.

A More Relevant System
We must build a more relevant system that will fit  our

needs, not the needs of the 1950's. We want the students who
think they can meet this challenge ; it 's useless to only stay
outside the structure and complain , for many must also be
within the structure to provide the proper inputs.

How lruany are ready to work toward this change, toward
the legitimate revolution? If you think you can stand up to Ihe
pressures, then you can help. An effective revolut -on i* depen-
dent upon your participation , both from within and without.

From my vantage point of student government , I have
seen an over-emphasis by students in non-academic reform.
Wc. in the Undergraduate Student Government, are working
on many programs which will effect academic change.

One approach must be initiated by you. You will have lo
challenge the professors by not accepting the impersonality
and coldness of a large classroom. Challenge your professors
at every meaningful opportunity, or you will soon find the op-
portunities have passed without meaningful challenge .

You are now a part of a community of minds; you ran
raise or lower yourself by what you say, think, and do. Use
your minds and hearts constructively, and the future is yours
for the asking.

This is what Ihe legitimate revolution is all about. It is the
mechanism to agitate, to effect immediate change from wi th in
the University, with the help of those outside the structure.
For only when participation comes from all of us at different
levels wi th in  the university community can our differences
truly be resolved throughout the University community.

The legitimate revolution is . * therefore, a peaceful
revolution. It is a revolution-of construction not destruction , nf
consensus not chaos , but of redevelopment not reassessment.

There are those , however , who do not wish to see anv of
the valid revolutions , be it black or white , economical or
social , succeed. Change to them has always come slowly, for
change to them you see, is a challenge to their authority.  So
they don 't seek our involvement in decision-making, for fear of
upsetting established procedures.

Do Not Question
They (ell us not to question; they tell us not to protect:

they tell us to be patient , not to challenge the e = tablishcd or-
der of things. They tell us that institutional racism no longer
exists: but they tell us that  higher education must continue to
be a privilege and not a right.

Just who keeps telling us all this bullshit? 111 tell you who-
it 's those damn downtown merchants who drain you of every
penny you have. It 's those hypocritical members of the facul-
ty who hide behind their cloak of academic freedom so that
our education remains stagnant. It 's the money intercuts  tied
into this University. It 's our holier than-thou state leg islators
who play political football with our education. And it's those
rich bastards of society who give one or two scholarships with
instruction^ in contentment and complacency.

This is what we are up against. It isn 't President Walker ,
or any one person for (hat matter. It's President Walker and
the establishment he represents, and their perpetuation of an
inequitable status quo.

And wc look at that  establishment and we sec it for what
it is , and what it stands for , and we say that that kind of
establishment can go straigh t to hell.

This , then , is the legitimate revolution in which we all
must part icipate.  Robert F. Kennedy spoke to this point so
well when he said , "Those who make peaceful revolution im-
possibl e, make violent revolution inevitable. "
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Hi ppies and Skinheads
Plan War on 'Fu zz'

LONDON (AP) — The hip-
pies and the skinheads joined
forces against the f u z z
Tu esday.

The hippies are long-haired
rebels who last week seized an
empty 100-room L o n d o n
mansion, hoisted a drawbridge'
and refused to leave. The
skinheads arc a pang of close-
cropped street fighters. They
hate each othc. .

The fuzz are the police and
they , of course , are hated by
both sides.

So the rival rebels got
together for a council of war
against London 's bobbies. Thcy
warncd they would fisht if
police tried to move the hippies
out of the latest fortress , a va-
cant 100 year-old school.

'Notorious' London
One member of Parliament

warned that if the permissive
society is allowed to grow it,
could make the British capital
"notorious. "

The squatters want  to form
"a joint movement of hippies,
beats and others a g a i n s t
society in general." said a girl
from the school hippies , known
only as Denise and reputedly a
veter?n of the Paris student
riots.

"We are not prepared to say
what weapons we have ," she
sai d .

Police found an arsenal of
gas masks , fire b o m b s ,
leadsheathed table legs, steel
helmets, bricks and barbed
wire in another h i p p i e
household Monday, together
wit h leaflets urging squatters
lo take over emply houses.

Th" action could b e g i n
Wednesday uhen the London
Diocesan Board of Education ,
trustees of the occupied school ,
a<=ks a High Court jud ge to
restore the building t o
education authorities If the
hippies refuse to move nut ,
lawyers will ask for a writ to
send police in.

"And if t ha t  'appen*. then
'rre wc go again , mate. " sai d
a hobbie on duty near Ihe
school .

Evicting the hippie squntters
from the school might  be a
re peat performance of the re-
cent bat t le  of Piccadi 'ly.

Battle "f Piccadilly
That one happened a f t e r  3<K)

tOfl shacgv squatters moved in

/

to an empty mansion , on
elegant Piccadilly S t r e e t ,
declared they were setting up
a refuge for the homeless ,' and
defied police for days.

Over the weekend ! h e
skinheads attacked them. Riots
raged all Saturday night.

Sunday morning police duck-
ed through a hail of roo f tiles ,
stones and bottles , charged
across the drawbridge and
hauled the hi ppies out.

Some of the homeless hipp ies
equipped with bedrolls and
beads promptly moved into the
school to join a band of squat-
ters already Ih ing  there and
the confrontation started all
over again.

Senate Votes
To Continue

Public Housing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The

Senate voted yesterday to con-
tinue existing housing pro -
grams and added a provision
to pay S75 million toward part
of the  rent nf public housing
t enants.

The bill authorizes a total of
$6 3 billion for all the pro-
grams , including S3 billion for
urban renewal over the next
two years and SI.78 billion for
model cities.

Approval came on a voice
vote with few senators on the
floor after two hours of debate .
The measure now goes to the
House, where the Banking
committee has approved a
more modest version.

The Senate adopted a s t r ing
of floor amendments, most of
which l i b e r a l  i z e d the
legislation. ALL O. S. G. A

Executive Committee Officers ,

Senate Representatives and Alternates

will meet in

PARKING
',2 Block Off Campu!

237-1046

203 HUB
THURSDAY , Sept
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Jodon's Stables

Ir.door Riding
Hall

will begin its Fall

RIDING SCHOOL PROGRAM
Beginne r • Intermediate • Advanced

STUDENT

DISCOUNT

NIGHTS

TUESDAYS and

THURSDAYS
SEPT. 23 - 25 - 30

and OCT. 2nd , 1969
5 - 9 P.M.

PRESENT YOUR
MATRICK CARD AT
REGISTER AND GET

10% DISCOUNT

WIN AN ELECTRIC
GUITAR AND AMPLIFIER

Nothin g To Buy Come In And Register

Name 
Address 

Telephone -. 
DEPOSIT AT WOOLWORTH'S

Drawing on October 6th at 9 r<.M
Winner Need Not Bs Present

DO YOU
NEED IT?

Send in this coupon if you want to learn how to earn a great
deal of money for yourself while operating your own exclusive
franchise on campus distributing Audio-Lites.

'HllH
SENSATIONAL NEW
SOUND-SENSITIVE

LIGHT UNITS

CITY STATE ZIP

MAIL TO:
American College Distributing Corp.
P.O. Bo x 636, De Kalb.  111.60115

Cotton terry

BATH TOWELS

Thick 'n thirsty tow els in white
or choice of colors.
Wash Cloth —34c

CABINETS

DRESSERS

PRICED FROM S13.97

Refimshing
Kits S2.99

I*- / v i M̂ -i

'Happ il H ome-electric

A1ARM CLOCK
4 ISfi

Sleek, compact styled plashe
case with white dial. Luminous
hands and dots. Big value!

Jl-PLs e i lolc Service
Current lecture notes may be available for
the following

Sociology 1 *
Sociology 12*
Psychology 2

Fall quarter courses
Art History 212
Educational

Psychology 14
Chemistry 12
Biochem 401 *
Mathematics 61

Economics 2* & 4
Political Science 3 & 10
Geol. Science 20*

These courses are still pending. Check The Daily
Collegian and bulletin boards for confirmation
tha i these courses and others will be audited.

Auditors needed: S10 plus per lecture.
Call 237-0852

*n-ow confirmed

[j High Intensity
DESK LAMP

$17.77

*5.99 $6.99

$21.97
? Paper-Mate PEN

98c
? Cartridge PEN

$]

49c
? Penn State GYM BAGS

$3.57
$8.99

1551
if, j It

£=W

CLOTHES DRVER

For all your indoor drying
needs. Folds fnr easy storage.
Smooth wood finish.

FANTASTIC

RECORD BUY

FIVE TOP

1 —Best of

2 — Johnny
Quentin

STEREO LP

Bill Cosby

Cash at San

4 — Isaac Hyer
Buiiersoul

Iron Butterfly
Iin-A-Godda-Da-Vida

-̂ flill^
WIRE BOUND TYPE

NOTE BOOKS

Reg. 39c Each
Our Low Price

27c
4 FOR $1.00

First quality, seamless

Wim PANTYHOSE
Select micro-mesh in top
fashion shades. For sport
or casual wear . • • sizes
to fit Petite, Average,
Ta'l or F-lra To1' *;<nircs.

8y2 x i iy2-ft 'tweed ' patte rn

SIZE RUGRoom
Instant beauty! Solution-
dyed viscose rayon ex-
panse has skid-resistant
Tex - A - back® backing.
Wide choice of colors! 12.84

<H.?oolworG
the f un place Wo shop...

BAGK-TO-CAMPUB SPE CIALS!
one-sto p sho pping for all your school needs!

Talks Set To Determine Faculty Club Costs
(Continued f r o m  page one)

The members of the Senate
committee expressed surprise
at the Trustees' call last week
for more specific information
en the club costs. They said
they understood that the pro-
ject was being held in limbo .

But Ihe Trustees authorized
University officials to negoti-
ate a price for the club. "It's
a puzzling situation. It seems
like the Trustees and the  Ad-
ministration are getting to-
gether and trying to ignore
the faculty committee," Rung
said.

Craig said he "didn 't ex-
pect" the Trustee's call for
fur ther  investigation.

While the main objection
on campus to the club seems
to be that it is misplaced in
the University 's spending pri-

orities. Close has repeatedly
said that the club funds aren 't
really upsetting any priori-
t ies.

The funds were donated by
alumni and friends of the
University, and if they aren 't
used for the club , Close said ,
they would have to be return-
ed to the donors.

Another strong supporter of
the club is University Presi-
dent Eric A. Walker. He said,
"Such a building is one of the
amenities which makes life
more dignified and pleasant
and which will make it more
possible for us to attract high-
ly qualified and distinguished
faculty members. After all,
we do want a distinguished
faculty, and we are in compe-
tition for this faculty with

the nation's best universities.
Writing in the Penn State

Alumni News. Walker admit-
ted that faculty dues alone
would not be able .to support
the club. University funds,
from the Alumni fund or else-
where, would probably be
needed. Walker said , to sup-
port the operation of the
club, but would not be used
for the capital investment re-
qu ired to get construction
underway.

A r t h u r  O. Lewis, Uni-
versity Senate Chairman , said
he expects a report from the
faculty club subcommittee by
the November Senate meet-
ing. He said the members of
Ihe committee agreed not to
keep their business secret.

"Lost Faculty Members"
"I personally know of fac-

ulty members we lost because
we don 't have a faculty club,"
Lewis said. "And I don't ob-
ject to it myself . But I don 'l
think now is the time to build
it. Five years ago no one
would have said a word about
it."

Stone cottage, a two-story
frame building on the HUB
lawn , would be razed in order
for the club to be built. While
some t rees would be torn out.
officials said efforts would be
taken to save as much foliage
as possible.

Included in the plans for
the club are a large dining
room, small dining and meet-
ing lounges, a library, a bill-
iard room , sauna baths, a
swimming pool , an exercise
gymnasium and several bed-
rooms for visitors.

2 Profess ors Study
Hemin gway Pap ers

Tor six months last year , two
University scholars v i r t u a l l y  lived in a
New York bank vault poring over what
mav be one of the n-nsl valuable l i terary
finds of the centurv -- 20.000 pages of
manuscript by Ernest Hemingway, many
of them unpublished.

The results nf the i r  efforts wil l  be
capsuled next month in the first detailed
inventory of their discoveries , including
three unknown novels . 19 short stories , 33
poems and 11 works of non fiction.

But perhaps the most interesting was
something not. by Hemingway at all , but
a letter to thp au thor  from an equally
great writer ,  F. Scott Fitzgerald.

Chapters Junked
"That Ictlpr re sulted in Hemingway

completely junking the first two chapters
of his now famous novel 'The Sun Also
Rises, reported Philip Young, research
professor of English , and Charles W.
Mann, chief of special collections for the
University library, who conducted the
study.

Scribbled in long hand with lines
crossed out and others written in.  the 10-
page letter wa s  found tucked away
among seven notebooks in which Hem-
ingway had written an early draft of the
novel.

"Fitzgerald saw the galleys of the
Hemingway novel before it was publish-
ed." Young said. "In his letter Fitzgerald
gives Hemingway hell for some of the
stuif m the opening pages." he said.

The notebooks still retained Hem-
ingway' s ori ginal  t i t l e  fnr the book.
"Fiesta," which  i>-c,i today is the title it
goes by in England.

Young also notes that the letter was
nnsigned. hut he was able tn trace It to
Fitzgerald because of certain references
the author made, like the one passage
where speaks of the time "when 1 wrote
my 'Beautiful and Damned.' "

Another of the surprises that will
come out in the 137-page bibliography to

Survey ot African Societ y, Culture

lie published by the University Press are
t w o  unpubli shed pieces on Nick Adams .
Hemingway 's best known short-story
hero, whom Young called Hemingway's
first ^ ' autobiographical protagonist."

"The fir st  manuscript we found ap-
parently is Ihe first  piece Hemingway
ever wrote about Nick Adams ," Young
said. "Throughout the manuscript he
seems to be groping for a name , but
alwa.is comes back to writing in the
n ame 'Nick. ' It 's entitled 'Summer Peo-
ple. ' "

The second work appears to be the
start of a full length novel on Nick
Adams. Although untit led b> Hemingwav
himself , the author 's widow . Mary Welsh
Hemingway has given it the title "The
Last Good Country ."

Short Slnry Hero
Adams of course has been the hero in

such Hemingway short stories as "The
Killers." "Indian Camp," and "Big Two-
Hearted River ." but he was never
featured in a full length novel.

Whether any nf the unpublished
works will ul t imately be printed is up to
Mrs. Hemingway and Charles Scnbncr 's
Sons , the author 's publishers since 1926,
said Young.

But the professor has alread y receiv-
ed clearance to publish the two Nick
Adams stories as part of a new Hem-
ingway book which he is now editing
"The Adventures of Nick Adams."

Among the  other important finds in
the collection are:

— s o m e  "autobiographical fic-
tion"—as Young called it—on World War
II.

—an unpublished shorl story on the
Spanish Civil War , entitled "Landscape
With Figures."

—a hitherto unknown and incomplete
novel "Jimmy Breen." begun in 1927
just one year after "The Sun Also Rises."
dealing with a boy who travels with his
revolutionist father from Chicago to
Paris. In a letter tn his editor. Heming-
way once described Breen as "a kind
nf modern Tom Jones."

—a 850-page incomplete m a n u-
script. entitled "A f r i c a n Book,"
consisting of an autobiograp hical account
ot Hemingway's duties as a volunteer
ranger at the Masai game preserve at
the loot of Mount Kilimanjaro in late
1953.

—and a three-book novel begun in
1947, called "Sea Novel ." which ap
parently inspired "The Old Man and the
Sea," the novelette that  won Hemingway
the Nobel Prize in 1954.

11 was Mrs. Hemingway who gave
Young and Mann access to her husband's
treasures. The manuscripts had been
stored in the back room of a bar in Key
West . Florida , and in bank vaults  in Cuba
and elsewhere , until  Mrs. Hemingway
brought, them together in the vault  of a
branch of the First National City Bank of
New York .

The papers were slightly discolored
and rusty trom pape r clips and pins. In
some cases, worms and mice had damag-
ed the edges, but fnr the most part they
were in good condition, Young said.

Leading Hemingway Critic
Young has become one of the coun-

try's leading critics of Hemingway over
the past 20 years.

It was he w ho back in 1952 in his book
"Ernest Hemingway" drew a fascinating
parallel between the author and som e of
his heroes like Nick Adams. Jake Barnes
and Robert, Jordan includ ing their preoc-
cupation with death.

It was also Young who resisted the
book in 1967 under the ti t le:  "Ernest
H e m i n g w a y :  A Reconsideration ."
discounting claims tha t ,  through these
parallels he has prophesied or predicted
that Hemingway would commit suicide.

Because of his books and articles on
Hemingway, Young developed personal
contact with  Mrs. Hemingway that even-
tually led to his winning access to the im-
portant  panel's.

Title of the  new bibliography will be
"The Hemingway Manuscripts: An In-
ventory ."

New Course To Study Africa
By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian Staff  Writer

Wanted , interested students
to register for an African
studies course to be taught for
the first time this term at the
University.

James K i n g s l a n d , a
specialist in African studies
and newly appointed assistant
professor of political science ,
will be reaching back 250
million years to teach Social
Sciences 110, an Introduction to
Contemporary Africa.

The course , which has no
prerequisites, is bstcd in the
supplement to the schedule of
courses for the Fall Term and
it is also scheduled for the
Winter Term. It meets during
third period M o n d a y ,
Wednesday and Friday m 360
Willard

Kingsland described t h e
course as "a sur\ ey of the ma-
jor aspects of the African ex-
perience from the origins. 250
million years ago, to the twen-
tieth century: society and
culture, history, social change,
and nation building."

Afte r a brief treatment of
the geography and physical
anthropology of the continent ,
the segment m history will
emphasize some of the major
themes in African historj .  the
influence rf Islam, empires
and s ta te  forma tion , and the
impact of the slave trade and
colonialism.

The. social change segment
will deal w i t h  patterns of
change , personalitv . education
and elil* formation, and com-
munication The society and
culture section will emphasize
tradition or pre-colonial social
organization, t r a d i t i o n a l
economic s y s t e m s , and
language.

Th p segment concerning the
building of a nation will deal
with the c o n t e m p o r a  t\v
situation* c o n c e p t s  of

nationh ood , p a t t e r n s  of
national building and develop-
ment nf .modern political ,
economic, and legal s> stems.

Kingsland «a>d tha t  although
both blacks and whites "need''
to have black culture courses,
the black students ' perspective
and needs di f fer  from the
white students ' and b o t h
groups will therefore get
something different out of the
courses.

The material for the African
Studies course came from a
curriculum design p r o i e c t
started at N o r t h  w e s t e r n
University i n Illinois . ac-
cording to Kingsland.

"Social Sciences no is a
modification of the originally
d e s i g n e d  c o u r s e  a t
Nort hwestern , which involves a
full year's course in African
culture. Eventually, I would
like Social Sciences . 110 ex-
tended to a full  year also ,"
Kingsland said.

Midterm Option

Students will be given the op-
tion of taking a midterm exam
or preparing a one-page paper
each week on an assigned top ic
because a c c o r d i n g  to
Kingsland. student.- v ith more
seriou s attitudes learn more
without having the pressure of
studying and memorizing for
an exam.

"There is no question about
the necessity of having more
black courses." K i n g s l a n d
said, "but I do feel that  some
higher level black courses
should be limited to black stu-
dents only. "

H<- said that  if m o r e

JAMES KINGSLAND

sophisticated courses were of-
fered to both blacks and
whites , it would "hold back the
black students" because the
professor would have to ex-
plain too many basic facts to
the white students a n d
there fore too much course
time would be lost.

Kingsland said there is an
over-emphasis on the amount
of black em ollment a college
or university has.

"I don 'l think blacks should
be admitted to a university
just to show a body count. The
amount nf blacks enrolled is
only a beginning. You have to
deal with  them once thev cot

there. Penn State is behind
other colleges in this studying
this problem. B r a n d e i s
University in Massachusetts
has a five year program for
blacks instead of the regular
four j  car program. City Col-
lege in New York has a
remedial reading progra m to
accompany their  o t h e r
courses. These p r o g r a m s
slow iy help to assimilate

blacks into the mainstream of
the fast-paced college life,"
Kingsland said.

Kingsland . born in North
Carolina , lived for a time in
South Carolina , and later mov-
ed 1o Brooklyn . New York,
where he attended public
schools. He received b i s
bachelor degree from Western
Reserve University in 1964
w i t h  a major in political
science and a minor in
Russian. Afterwards , he par-
ticipated in the Program of
A f r i c a n  S t u d i e s  a t
Northwestern University.

Kingsland served as an ad-
ministrat ive intern with the
Greater Cleveland Associated
Founoauon . conducting a study
of segregation in Ihe Cleveland
public school s> stem and

e \a lua tmg  proposed solutions
such as • school-pairing. ' and
centralized education parks.

THE CHOIR

Featurtns

HUNT SEAT EQUITATION

"I knew they would
be good but I didn 't
realize they would
be THAT good."

,t ii_ t_ - l .  Will i am Steinberg". . . the chorus is by conductor
far the finest I have Pittsburgh Symphony
heard with the Pitts- orchestra
burgh Symphony." •• <he rirlal ... nr jDonald sieiniirsi ,' ,• • * . "nai \\ orn

Pittsburgh post Gazett» belongs to the Penn
Staters. They have
developed a high level
of choral singing."

Carl Capone
Pittsburgh Press

". . . ensembles de-
livery had a rich, fr esh
sound, with clean
intonatio n . . ."

Jerusalem, Israel

". . . the full chorus
sang out the majestic
chorale . . . which
fi l led  Ihe ha l l  with a
thr i l l ing ,  glorious,
cathedral  type
resonance."

Paul S»vdor
Daily Collegian

"The choir, supported ". . . toured our land
by the orchestra one of the best
unleashed torrents of choirs we have had
sound, mountains of the privilege of
sonorities." hearing . . .''

Wilson College Miriam Barr
Chambersburo. Pa. Ompr PrMs. Israel

". . . with absolute • ¦ • Singers may well
seriousness and purity be among the Uni-
of sound." versity's proudest

Adar boasts."
hazophe Press Carl Ca oone
l et Aviv, Israel Pittsburgh Pre **

AUDITIONS
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 23 - FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 26
ROOM 212 HELEN EAKIN EISENHOWER CHAPEL
MR. PAY V) BWIWR DIRECTOR OF CHORAL

OPEN EVERY NIGHT BUT SAT. TILL 9 P.M
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Choreography by Chuck Burkharf (22J
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Feafuring Mike Reid (68) and John Ebersole
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The Chase Scene - Tom O'Brien (68) Goes After Burkhart
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Introducing Lydell
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Gets Last TD
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The Finale - Don Abbey (36)Lenny
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Moore Appears in a Cameo Role
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Mike McNa//en Under Fire
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Produced and Directed by Josep h V. Paterno
—v/ith a Cast of Thousands.
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Beat the
Buffal oes

The Shape to be in

Price
$12.99

&

When It comes ^BJ^JSWWWWBfe fe».-S::'> xlHWk.
te ships and detail, ^̂ SE§SgsjSII|||B|d||̂ ^
Them McAn's BELL ^^|HHHHBB ^H|î ^ E3H
BOTTOM BOOTS have It! ^^ ŜBSB^S^BfSPDet»ils like »nkle-hlgh antiqued ^~"̂ m̂mmBiLSJff^
leather, and a bold touch of metal trim. The squared
off toe is shaped to go with anything from trim-line Jeans to wild
bell bottom slacks. No mailer what , ¦ 
you 're wearing BELL BOTTOM BOOTS -TT~~ ,.*U.cA^.
are the snaps to be In! Just jj ^gg | 

i>*xom.m. rm-

^-"' S 3HE © ]ffi S
143 S. Allen St., State College

*¦*!

tr^§^ l̂^0^̂ %^^^:^^?0^
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t^f^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K^?

You can't think of pianists without thinking of Andre Watts, He'i

coming to Penn State for a concert with the Pittsburgh Symphony

Orchestra. Ticket booklets are now available for Watts, Van Cli-

burn and the NHK Symphony from Tokyo. Information and tickets

available at the Artist Series booths in the HUB and, during regis-

tration, at Rec Hall.

Af term ath of an Openi ng Day Win

The Coach
And Teacher

TELLING HIS BOYS what went wrong on that last play
is Nittany Lion Coach Joe Paterno. The State mentor was
na med Coach of the Year last season as his team was 11-0.

Ohio State Still First

There 's an old slory about New York' s t ra f f i c
problem tha t  urges the city lo make all its
streets one-way going west -Ihcn the traffi c
would be New Jersey's problem.

Annapolis . Mc!., hardly seems like the place
that  such a joke would come to life but ap
parcntly Baltimore and Washington thought it
would be funny to slranelo the smaller city
with their surplus traffic. Since it also happen-
ed lo be a his? lootball weekend there turned out
to be more cars in Annapolis last Saturday than
there were rock fans at Woodstock.

It also must have seemed that way lo the
players, who are almost never bothered by
such things as traffic on the morning of a
game. But last Saturday was different—the two
team buses got so hung-up in the pre-game
crush that the players got to the stadium
barely 30 minutes before game time, and still
in street clothes. They barely had time for ivar-
mup drills. But it certainly didn 't show up in
their performance.

* * •
The victory was State's 20th consecutive ap-

pearance without a defeat , going back to the
fourth game of the 1967 season. That standi as
the longest unbeaten streak currently owned by -
a ny ma.ior college football team. It was also
the Lion 's 12th consecutive win , tying the Penn
State record set during the 1919-1920 seasons.
The longest current major college winning
streak is the 13 straight triumph s ri pped off by
the Ohio State Buckeyes over the last two
seasons. So State will be breathing right down

* it-

Running Backs Lead Statistical Romp
Pann $t»tt C«-YArtj run 11:05 of 3rd oeriod); CooD'r Wilson 1 1

Ends : Fff# Johnson, Edmonds. f= prr- (I-v nrd sneak 11:4(1 of 3rd period); Bu rkh urt . . . .  4 1
sole. Hull, McCord. Stofko, Rakipckl, Abb ey M-y u rd run 11:02 of 4th peri od). Cooper .. 4 - 3

T8Tkie ^
r
Reid ' sSli? "' I.,k mn < M>vy Touchdown,-Pik, (3-ya rd run l»M«lin

ml Jnvner P*lT/rhJn I'hr.'nh^" 
10

*
31 of 2nd Per,od )'* M.rehett t 7 (21- AM. Comp. Yds. In!. TO

r-rW 
Pavlecnko, Ahrenhold, yfl rd rim of s .40 of 41h DRriod and 2. Burkh«r1 . 9 8 SA 0 0

/• „ — j t.„ -_. u , l. ~ • varci run 11:02 of 4th period). Cooper . . B 4 5$ o o
R °", Kn.rh" '  °"""" EnC"0n' F ""> «"»-«"* °< fL Stat. (30 p„, ¦,«.„,„,

Linf hacker ^ : M. Smith , H»m, On- E*'r» Polnti—Rei tz 4 (klck ll, OH- Edmonds t 37
kotz. Grny, Ducoll f . Prut, Kiln , Cole wlT of Nnvy 2 (kicks), G»rthw «ltf G»ntrr } 35

Oimrlerb ucks : Burkh nrt. Coop.fr. Par- ?, P*nn S,"e * (kick s)! St#Hm«n ot PIMrrun J 1?
snn5 Navy (pass from McNallen). Pfl^ Johnson 1 I*

Hallrj ack* : Milctvll, Pittman, C.anl.r, _ .  '•«'• Navy ^"£"" 11 } '«
Dnjp l, Ram.ch, Wilson T°"» '»• to-""' » » Mc CorH 1 4

Delpnsiv e -Rack s : Landis. Paul John- !<! dn! rushino u 4 v Puntlnf
vin. N. smllh, Sfump, Bass. Mesko, J*; ans P««n» ? II n0. «,«.
Baran ls > Sns penalties 7 3 Parsons .. 3 37

Fullbacks: Abbry. Harris 7," '" lnM rushino Ml 95 NAVY
Kicker: Garthwaitr . Yds lost rushino 32 50 Rushlnf

Navy N^f Yds rushino 36? 45 No. yds
Ends- Lanninq, Landau, O'Brien. Passes attempted 17 34 Marchettl 9 43

Robertson, Barr, Ryskam p, Casey. Passes completed 12 18 p,ke 14 41
Tucker , Hedrick Yds named passlno 142 Ml schwelm 4 4

Tackles- Simpson , Bannat . Krsti ch. Total offense 511. 20* McNallen .. .. . . .  10 -43
Hecomov ich, Milo, Wheldon, Nelson, Passes inter by 1 0 Passin g
Winslow. Vizzler Number of punts 4 11 »,(. Comp. Yds. Int . TD

Guards : Borderud. Manon , Boyer, Punli tw averaae 29 30.' McNrMen 3* 1» 1«1 1 0
Law man Y15 Punts returned . . . .  14 30 p,„ ttaeelvln i

Fullbacks: Abbry. Harris Yds oained rushin o 
Kicker: Garthwaite Yds lost rushino 

Navy N^f yds rushino 
Ends- Lanninq, Landau, O'Brien, Passes attempted 

Robertson, Barr, Ryskamp, Casey. Passes completed 
Tucker , Hedrick Yds oamed passlno 

Tackles- Simpson , Bannat . Krsti ch. T0'"' offense 
Hecomovich, Milo, Wheldon, Nelson, Passes inter by 
Winslow. Vizzler Number of punts 

Guards : Borderud. Manon , Boyer, Puntino average 
La^sman Yds punts returned ..

Centers: Gunth er, Brndercik. Morrell Tf, l*l P'*v s
Linebackers Howe, facenta, Cham- Yds kickolfs returned . . . .

bliss , McKinney, Waller , Kelly Number of fumbles . ...
Quarterback. McNallen Fumbles lost . .
Halfbacks: Pike. Monson, Horney, Number ol penalties .

Marchettl, Steelman Yds lost penalties
Defensive backs: Shar , Thorpe, Walla, PENN STATS

Dmetruk, Burnett, Lammers, Fretz Rushing
Fullbacks: Schwelm, Spore
Kickers: Weaver , Detweiler Pittman 

Penn State 13 3 21 7—4! Mitchell 
Navy 0 7 0 15—22 Harris 

Penn state Touchdowns — Pittman 2 Abbey 
(2-yard run 3:20 of 1st period and 58- Deuel 
yar d run 7.07 of 1st period); Mitchell Ganter 
(39-yard run 8:20 of 3rd period); Harris Ramich 

Ihe  Buckey e's necks when the Ohioans meet
Texas Christian this week.

* * *
Two Slate players were named to the

Eastern College Athletic Conference All-East
Team for their play in the 45-22 win. Charlie
Pittman was named at halfback and .Mike
Rei d made the team at tackle.

* * 4i

There 's a footnote tn Lydell Mitchell' s first
varsity touchdown, a 39 yard jaunt in the third
quarter. The flashy sophomore halfback was
momentarily halted at the line of scrimmage
before bolting for the goal. Apparently while he
was in the fumbling grasp of a Navy lineman,
his shoe was ripped off. So he travelled 33
yards at top speed over a field which was in
terrible playing condition with only one shoe.
But it didn 't slow him down a bit.

* * *
The condition of the fiel d brought some sharp

comment from Lion coach Joe Paterno. "It
was terrible." Paterno said.. "It's a shame they
asked two teams to play on a field like that.

"The grass was high , there were clumps and
holes all over the place. They hadn 't done any
work on it. That 's when you get kids hurt ."

• • •
Paterno was not presenting a completely

happy face to the public, but he expressed
satisfaction with  the win. "It was a great open-
ing game." the 1968 Coach of the Year said .
"But if a team 's going to gel good , it gets good
the second week.

"It was an easy game. We'll learn more next
week in a tough game."—DM

'» " Mo. Yds.
54 " Barr 7 «
I 3 st eelman s 23
0 0 Schwelm 3 21
4 4 Lann ing 2 V

39 39 Monson . 1  13
Kkkoff Returns

No. Yds.
No. Yds. Marchettl 5 77
19 17a Steelman .. 1 3
II 75 Punt Returns

. S 36 No. Yd*.

. 7 32 Lammeri — . ... I 30

. 5 27 Puntin g

. 1 11 No. Avs.
1 11 Weaver , 11 30!

Charlie, Lenny
And Baltimore

By DON McKEE
Collepian Sports Editor

Charlie Pittman may be the last of the nice -j
guys. There he is, one of the best college running i
backs in the country, a pre-season choice for All- C<
American and a definite possibility for the Heis- .':
man Trophy. And how does Charlie Pittman take ;'
all this? Casually and unpretentiously, because .'¦
Pittman is that type of guy. .;

Last Saturday the senior pushed past Navy '\
for 176 yards rushing, which is nice work if you ii
can get it. Few can—and those who do are famous, i

There was something special about Saturday's jj
game, too. Besides being one of the best efforts of '¦]
Pittman's sparkling career, it was a bit of an emo- "<
tional game. Annapolis, Md., is just down the road £
from Baltimore, where
Pittman was a high
school All-American at
Edmondson High, and
many who remember-
ed him were at ttie
game. \, ^-̂  j  i s  -

"The game defi- V^."^/ 7 >¦
nitely meant a lot to  ̂ ' "'•
me." Pittman said lat- MCKEE '

^er. "The first time we had played in my home state !!
was my sophomore year and I didn't play. I was S
disappointed. '¦[

"This year it was the season opener and natur- i
> ally I wanted to do well. And, of course, my family 1

was there." ;";
That Pittman did well is an understatement. ">

His two touchdowns gave him 22 for his career %
and moved within three of the Penn State record , ?
currently held by former Baltimore Colt Lenny l

I Moore, whicri is a story in itself. >
Pittman grew up while Moore was the Colt's ;-i

; most explosive running back and was the great
runner 's biggest fan. When he got to State no
other number than Moore's 24 would do. When
someone tipped off Moore that there was a Nittany ••

.- Lion running back following in his footsteps, he "•',
;- got to know ihat player. And he showed up on the ''
s sidelines Saturday, behind the State bench.
' "Lenny and I are real good friends," Pittman ".;
: said. "Hr told me to go out there and do my thing. '•;
5 To relax and play the game." ;-
• And Pittman is buying that  advice. He hasn't
1 let the advance publicity throw him or worry him. -.
; "It 's great to be picked as a pre-season All-Ameri-
. can," he said , "but it 's better to be an AU-Ameri- .
u can at the end of the season.
.: "Everyone's goal is to be the best he can and
; I have only one goal—to be better than I was last ^¦, year. As long as I've been playing I've b e e n  •_
' getting better every year."

Tf Pittman gets much better while he's still at >
•v State the Lions may have lo acquire a special "j
'* license from the government for use of a danger- J
", ous weapon. Barring injury, he should pass Moore's |

record and leave it far behind. 2
I Lion coach Joe Paterno was answering ques- >;
v tions about his running backs the other day. "We'll \

know how good they are after Colorado," Paterno \
'- said. "But I know I have one good one—Pittman."' ;
.'' There may not be a better, or a nicer, one any- jj
l' where. $

Poll Ranks Lions No. 2

Qaotm

By The Associated Press

Penn State surged into sec-
ond place in the Associated
Press football rankings on the
strength of its 45-22 pas ting nf
Navy. .The Nittany Lions gw in-
ed 548 points , including five
first place votes, following ihe
first full weekend of football
action.

State replaced Arkansas in
Ihe second position despite the
39-0 slaughter the Razorbacks
handed Oklahoma S t a t e .
Arkansas received one first-
place ballot and 513 points ,

Ohio State Still No. 1
Ohio State still rates No. 1

although the Buckeyes have
yet to play a game. Houston
has played one game, and ,
because of it. they already are
gone from the Top 20.

The Cougars were upset 59-
34 by Florida last Saturday
and dropped from their No. 7
preseason ranking all the way
out of the Top 20. Florida, not
listed in the pre-season Top 20,
received two first-place votes
and was listed 12th.

i
•**i

!le<SKSEl

111SI

Ohio State , the defending
national champion which opens
its season at home against
Tes'as Christian S a t u r d ay ,
received 25 of 36 first-place
votes, and G32 points , in the
balloting by sports writers and
sportscasters.

Missouri Props
One other team dropped

from the Top Ten — Missouri ,
which just edged the Air
Force, dropped from 10th to
11th.

Two newcomers to the Top
Ten are Notre Dame, which
beat Northwestern 35-10 and
advanced from 11th to ninth ,
and Indiana, which outlasted
Kentucky 58-30 and moved
from 14th to 10th. Indian a just
got in ahead o£ Missouri, 167
points to 166.

Texas Remains
Texas, two firsts and 440

points; Southern California,
one first and 409, a n d
Oklahoma, 352, remain fourth ,
fifth and sixth respectively.

Georgia moved up from
eighth to seventh. Mississippi
jumped from 10th to ninth.

Two now teams in the second
10 are Arizona State. 18th. and
Michigan. 20th. Arizona State
whipped Minnesota, which had
been No. 19. 48-26. and
Michigan drubbed Vanderbilt
42-14.

The Top 20. with first place
voles m parentheses . Points
awarded for first 15 picks on
bases of 20-18-16-14-10-9-8-7-6-5-
4-3-2-1:
1. Ohio State (25 ) 632
2. Penn State (5) 548
3. Arkansas (1) 513
4. Texas 440
3. Southern California (1) 409
6. Oklahoma 352
7. Georgia 2S9
8. Mississippi 221
9. Notre Dame 205

10. Indiana 167
11. Missouri IfiP
12. Florida (2) 135
13. Michigan State 1221
14. UCLA 109
15. Alabama 61
16. Purdue 60
17. Auburn 58
18. Arizona State 57
19. Tennessee 55

W. SHANHOUSE SONS
INC. belts the bush jacket.
With big pockets.
Leather-like buttons. And
plenty of ribs. (The birds'll
love it.) All cotton Cone
corduroy called Plush Life.
For men only. In
five colors, sizes 36 to 46,
about $22.95 at fine stores
everywhere. Cone Mills,
1440 Broadway,
NewYork,N.V.1001S.

s$

PA C ' . \ E 

» (BRfiftflniH9HBSHI Lions Near Victory Streak Record

%

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD CLASSIFIED AC-
DEADLINE DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days 10:30 A.M. Day
Before Publication Before Publication

Plush Life corduroy It's groovy
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- freshman , von the Bates 1st Annual
"Send Me to College" Contest. And a

^ year's fcee tuition at Hofstra. _' 
This year , the "Send Me to College

Contest
'
is going to be even bigger.

Because this year Bates is going
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Where to go when
the whole family's hungry

H VT\ BSBWf
Eat it here, take it home

HaiTlbl Srger- Pure U.S.D.A. inspected beef ... I 20c
Cheeseburger -they're delicious 25c
SSIg Barrie Y- double-deck hamburger with «n-
cheese , lettuce, pickle and our own sauce **5J V
valiCKeH - Red Barn's New Fried Chicken is so good
we guarantee it — you must be satisfied or your money back!

SNACK — 2 pieces chicken, trench fries I"C
DINNER- 3 pieces chicken, potatoes, J | ,25roll, cote slaw .s **
BARNFUi 9 pieces, serves 3 or 4 people. * *i<9
BUCKET —15 pieces, serves 5 to 7 people...* '3iS9
BARREL - 21 pieces, serves 3 to 10 people . .*• 4i99

FISH SandWlCh -a realtaste delightl 35C
Also trench fries, cole slaw, potatoes, ^^

_
shakes and soft drinks i _ ^z^\̂.
Where it' s fun to eat ^sfcggHj||fc  ̂

\

^fH

Two Peaceful Locations
Whether you're in a hurry and need a quick bite or want to relax and

mix some pleasant talk with good Italian Pizza, Hi-Way Pizza fits your
plans. Our Cut Shoppe offers you fast counter service on pizza slices and
cold drinks with plenty of table space to sit down and enjoy, enjoy 

The Round Pie Shoppe is a great stop when you want to make your
meal from our full pies with 17 different toppings from fresh mushrooms
to anchovies to (you better believe <t). . . lox! And the waitress service is
as delightful as the pizza.

A few hot slices, or a sizzling fresh oven baked pizza?
the sure stop.

Hi-Way Pizza is

jjKmbmJbI §B v& Ŝ wL. JB Mf™ .̂ 'iftdy B JH B jUt ^m iB̂ B.

Round Pie Shoppe Cut Shoppe

Heister Street S. Garner Street

m
437-441 W. College Ave.

State College

Phone 238-9422

• one short block past campus

• complete repair facili ties for all brands and
models

• accessories and safety items necessary for cam-
pus (and town) bicycle registration

f Reid Beats% 3 to 1 Odds
By DAN DONOVAN

Assistant Sports Editor

The Navy football team remembered thp Penn
State defensive line from last season. It made
quarterback Mike McNallen eat the ball so much
tha t  he began to acquire a gourmet's taste for
pigskin. So prior tu last Saturday 's game, the
Midshipmen decided that the Lion rush must be
stopped.

Only the primary receivers would go out for the
passes—everyone else would stay back and pro-

jMiitf&Rnmm^ tect McNallen from be-
ing buried by the Lions.
One guy the Middies
were particularly afraid
of was a monsterous mass
of muscle named Mike.
Penn State has a defen-
sive tackle by the name
of Mike Reid and Navy
C o a c h  Rick Forzano
didn't want him play ing
with McNallen's ribs as if
they were piano keys.

So the Middies put two
men on Reid , both the
guard and tackle having
the Ail-American as anDONOVAN the Ail-American as an

assignment. For good measure, a back was told to
hit Reid a third time. Did the strategy work?
Well , the Lions didn't dump McNallen too much,
but Reid was named the outstanding defensive
lineman of the game as he had seven unassisted
tackles and five assists.

What 's it like to be hit by one 220-pound man ,
then by a 235-pounder and finally cracked by a
200-pound fullback? Don't ask Mike Reid—he
doesn't know.

''The trick is not to lot them hit you." said the
Lion captain. "There are moves and tricks you can
use to get by them without them hitt ing you."

Reid isn 't frustrated by seeing shoulder pad af-
ter shoulder pad aimed for his body. "If they're
double or triple teaming me," he said. "I know
they're leaving someone else without a blocker."

State 's defense against the rush was one of the
best in the nation last season and in the 1969
opener the Lions allowed the Middies only 1.2
yards per carry. If you would ask a typical fan
why the Lion defense is so stingy, you would ex-
pect him to say that Penn State has mean tackles
1'ke Steve Smear or ball-hawking linebackers like
Denny Onkotz and Jim Kates. But Reid doesn't
agree.

"We don't think we're that good," the Lion co-
captain said, and a reporter dropped his pencil
"Sure you have to have ability and enthusiasm,
hut  the reason the team is so good is the 1 'efensive
scheme."

Reid th inks  tha t  the  Lions have a defense that
is able to react well to any offense they have come
up against so far.

"Our defense is planned so that  we can adjust
to any offense with only a few minor changes," he
said . But he is still not predicting an undefeated
season fot the  Lions. "II will be interesting to see
what new wrinkles the other teams will come up
with and if we can adjust to them."

The Lion co-captain feels that  no defense is in-
vulnerable and sees all the future opponents at-
tempting to find loopholes in the Lion defense,
That is why be is not ready to proclaim this the
greatest Penn State team ever.

"We 're not sure about how good we really are,"
he said. "We 'll f ind out after we play against dif-
ferent offenses." Reid said that  the Lions did not
;"i.ive to get biagcr helmets this year to allow for
the swelled heads that normally come with an
11-0 season.

"Mr. Paterno jus t  WON'T let us be bigheaded,"
(Continued on page seventeen)

&

Ted Kwalick Becomes A Pro
(Edi tor  s note. Ron Kolb , a f o rmer

Dai ly  Collegian Sports Edi tor , is noio
employed by the Riverside , Calif .
Press—Enterprise. He met former
Penn State All-America n tight end
Ted Kioalick in Los Angeles and sent
hack the fo l lowing  report).

By RON KC1B
Special to the Dail y Collegian

ANAHiilM . CALIF. — The number whs
the  same — 82. So was the lunging, deter-
mined pace with which he loped on the
f ii- .d. But there , similarities with the past
seemed to end .

You see, Ted Kwalick is not used to
watching  loutball from the sidelines. He
is not u.sed to being listed on the
specialist team. He is not used to losing.

During his All-American days at Penn
State , the tight end spent 10 Saturday af-
ternoons a year f rus t ra t ing opposing
defenses, catching uncatchable passes,
flattening defensive linemen. Then he 'd
spend New Year 's in some Southern city,
because championship learns tend to
migrate af ter  super-seasons.

The San Francisco 49ers had lost , not
one , not t uo , but six pre-season football
games , the last a 31-28 setback at
Anaheim Stadium before 40.000 fans. No,
heralded 4!)er rookie Ted Kwalick , now 20
pounds heavier , was not used to this at
all. ft show ed in his face as he showered
after thc game.

"It 's not going very well , I'm afraid ,"
he said as lie stared at the concrete
floor. "We've got a real fine club , but we
just haven 't got ten things together. We 're
not playing together. We 're hurting
ourselves."

He talked in terms of "we," but he
might as well have started with "I,"
because Ted Kwalick was not pleased
w ith the way Ted Kwalick has begun his
professional football career. When he
signed a contract, not even the fine print
indicated what was ahead for him.

"When 1 get adjusted to the pros , I'll
be okay." he said. "I'm disappointed in
myself. I just haven't done my best yet.
And I didn 't think the system here would

be so complex. I have an awful lot to
learn."

As one of the prized holdout babies ot
the summer months , Kwalick fully ex-
pected to be playing in college all-star
games, no matter what O. J. Simpson,
Leroy Keycs. Ron Johnson , et. al., were
planning to do. So he worked out every
day.

But contract negotiations hit a snag,
and his pro career appeared in jeopardy.
There was even talk that the hold-out
slars would make a barnstorming tou r
across the country, playing pickup benefit
games all season.

"Sure , we talked about it ," Kwalick
said , "but I realized that it would have
been quite a gamble. That would have
been like taking my life in my own hands.
I'm not like O.J. I can 't make a living by
not playing football."

All realistic considerations made.
Kwalick finally signed — late , but he was
in good physical condition. Little did he
know that there was more to pro football
then good body tone. He was to find out
rather suddenly.

"The first thing I noticed ," he said ,
"was that the play book was nearly three
or four times bigger than the one we had
back in college. And things change in the
book every week.

"Everything here seemed so specializ-
ed. Like if it says you have to be eight
yards from the line at a certain time, you
just have to get there , or nothing will
work. It 's much more a team effort
here."

After  the 49ers presented him with a
play book , they guided him to the top of a
dining room table and , as is the custom
with all rookies, told him to sing his alma
mater. "And I even knew most of it ,"
Kwalick said.

Then they stuck him with a nickname
or two — Bullwinkle , because he runs like
a crazed moose, and Tadpole, a variation
on his firs t name , Thaddeus . or Thad.

"The guys on this team are really
great ," Kwalick said. "They had no
grudges because I held out so lone, and
they 've helped me whenever they could."

The only thing they couldn't help him

with was breaking into the starting
lineup. Bob Windsor , a third year pro, is
a mainstav at the tight end position, with
Kwalick the understudy. Meanwhile, the
rookie plays end on the kickoff team, and
blocks and calls signals on the punting
unit.

Even there he finds the job frustrating
at t imes. In the second quarte r of the
game against the Rams , Kwalick barked
the signals for a punt deep in 4!)er ter-
ritory. After the snap, he saw one defen-
der rushing from the left side and went
for the block. Meanwhile, a second Ram
slipped behind Kwalick and blocked Ihe
punt. Two plays later, LA scored. All
part of the learning process.

"It's pretty hard to adjust" he said of
his strange assignments, "but I don 't
mind it as long as I get in there and play.
I'll probably be learning this stuff Ihe
rest of my life , but I have to play to
learn. "

In five games, Kwalick was played
sparingly at tight end. Just three passes
were thrown to him. Two were
overthrown. He caugh t one for two yards.
Against the Rams, he was inserted at his
position for three plays — when Windsor
was hurt. The rest of the time was spent
primarily sitting on a small portable
table at the 40 yard line. He watched and
he learned.

Some 3.000 miles away, Penn Stale
prepared for what should be its great-
est collegiate football season , but Ted
Kwalick , the June graduate, hardl y
realized' it at all .

"I just don 't have time to keep track of
Ihem." he said , and then looking down at
the floor , as an afterthought, he added ,
"I just spend so much time learning this
system...so complex..."

Ted Kwalick straightened his tie and
fastened it to his shirt with a bar tie
clasp — a clasp with the words "Penn
State" inscribed across its face. Then ,
grabbing his red and white San Francisco
4fler bag. he headed for the bus , his mind
filled with blocking assignments, blocked
punts and nonsensical numbers from a
triple-thick play book.

Welcome to the pros.
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Lion Joins the NFL
TWO TIME ALL-AMERICAN Ted Kwalick has not found
the road as smooth in the pros as it was al Penn State.
The former Lion tight end has only managed to gain a
backup position despite the "can't miss" label given lo
him before Ihe pro draft.

Rally Set Friday
The freshmen will get their

first chance to show their
school spirit Friday at 7:30
p.m. Students for State has
organized a pep rally at the Ice
Pavilion in honor of the Class
of 1973.

Featured in the pep rally will
be an appearance by football
coach Joe Paterno. The Nit-
tany Lion, wearing his brand
new uniform , will make his
first appearance on the Penn
State campus.

The new cheerleaders will
gather at the dorm areas
around 7 p.m. and lead the
frosh to the Ice Pavilion.
Included in the program will
be a performance by the Blue
Band and the G lee Club.

A jammy will follow the pep
rally and at 9 p.m. the movie
"The Year of the Lion" will be
shown. "The Year of the Lion"

is a film history of the 196S
Penn State team.

Students for State is a cam-
pus spirit organization and it is
currently looking for new
members. Anvone interested
should call the USG olfice .
Room 202 Hetzel Union Build-
ing, 865-4952.

Rug by Lists Tryout
The Penn State rugby club

is now holding practice and
tryouts and would welcome
any new members wishing to
join.

Practices will be held at 5
p.m. today, tomorrow and
Friday on the practice field
behind Beaver Stadium. Both
f r  e s h m e n  and upper
classmen can try out.

Maior rv»|'ii|%|t|iwi WDFM Presents Plan
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN'LEAGUE I Ol tdpOlTS ^OVcrOC jGNATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. Pet. G.B

New York .. 94 61 .606 —
Chicago ... 39 67 .571 5',2
Pittsburgh . 82 72 .532 11 "4
St. Louis .. 82 72 .532 11W
Phila 61 92 .399 32
Montreal .. 52 104 .333 42%

AMERICAN LEAGUE

EAST
W.

•Baltimore 106
Detroit ..
Boston ..
Washington
New York
Cleveland .

•Clinched
WEST

W. L. Pet. G.B. W, L. Pet. G B. sports, win oe neara every aaiuraay ar iu:*o p.m. una again
San Fran. . 87 67 .565 — Minnesota 91 61 .599° — ' Sunday at 12:45 a.m.
Atlanta 87 68 .561 V2 Oakland .. 81 71 .533 10 A regular sports program will be heard daily at 7:15 p.m..
Cincinnati . 82 70 .539 r California . 68 84 .447 23 featuring full national coverage. Another new program, entitl-
Los Angeles 82 71 .536 4'/4 Chicago .. 64 88 .421 27 ed Penn State Spdrtsline , will feature interviews with peopls
Houston ... 78 74 .513 8 Kansas City 64 88 .421 27 making the sports news at Penn State. It will be heard on th«
San Diego .. 48 106 .312 39 Seattle ... 59 93 .388 32 air at 7:20 p.m. on Thursdays.

Radio station WDFM begins its coverage of Penn State
sports Fridav at 8:30 p.m. with a half-hour special on the foot-
hall team. This will be followed each Friday at 7:45 p.m. with
a program analyzing the Lions ' Saturday opponent. Included
in the programs will be an interview with Coach Joe Paterno.

At 7:45 Saturday nights , WDFM will present the College
Football Scoreboard with a report on Penn Stale's game plus
scores and highlights from around the country.

L. Pet. G.B
47 .693 —
67 .562 20
71 .533 24V4
75 .510 28
77 .493 30 \k
92 .395 45

86
8'
7b
75
61

'. division title. scores ana nignngms iram arouna ine couniry.
.„„__. The Penn State Sports Roundup, a report of all Penn State

W, L. Pet. G.B. sports, will be heard every Saturday at 10:45 p.m. and again
91 61 .599* 

— ' Sunday at 12:45 a.m.

BLOW YOURSE LF UP

Black and White

2 ft.x3ft. .0Poster only *A
CS4.95 value)
with plastic frame $4
($7.95 value)

tend any black & white or color
ihoto up to 8" x 10" (no nega-
ves) and the name "Swingline"
irt from any Swingline stapler or
taple refill package to: Poster-
1art, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside,
J.Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
;heck or money order (no
:.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00
or each blow-up; $4.00 for
ilow-up and frame as shown.
kdd sales tax where applicable.

I 

Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30 days
for delivery.

TOT STAPLER ^^l.-.j l^The world's largest selling f̂̂ !
stapler yet no larger than a
packo(«um. ONLY 98f

wilh 1000 HUE staples!

tHE GREAT HEW SWINGLINE VU D
KAhD STAP1ER Designed to lit
the pilm rortdbl e.ONLY J1.W.
With 1000 st aples , S1.S8.

THE GREAT SWINGLINE vUU
DESK STAPLE* A leal IMSvy wei ght with
. comp act build 0XIY St.65.
Wtttl 1000 st aples , Sl.SS.

mJ ^P &€ *V&£&tt< £Ll inc.
22-00 5XH1MAHAVENUE, f  IONS ISUN0 CITY . N.T. 11101

^HBlIH
805 S. Atherton

First in Music - Stereo 91 -
WDFM Rvrlio Pern State

Former Lion Plays Second String

wI



a litt le bit of WOODSTOCK in HAPPY VALLEY

TEARSBLOOD SWEAT and
Oct. 5

Ticket Sales Start Monday; Members: $2.50-Non-Members: $3.50

Jazz Club Memberships Now on Sale ground floor HUB: $3.00

BLOCK'S' !

£* Don 't be left out
^fp this Fall

M\ SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
f r v7 V Tickets go on Sale

"*«***«&. September 24, 25, 26
Ground floor HUB

Make This Year #1

yours at

Fhe Taver n

a good

f ine Ire
meal

tradition

and the p rop er atmosp here

to meet with frien ds

Mobil Travel Guiderecommended by
American Express Guide, Fodor Shell Travel Guide

THE

TAVERN

RESTAURANT

2 20 li. College Ave
Dinners Ni gh tl y 5- 11

Closed Sundays

Student Ticket Policy
To insure seating at football games for al l

students who qua l i fy  as ful l- t ime un-
dergraduates and graduate students and
graduate  student*-; on an assistance-ship, t he
athle t ic  depar tment  has incorporated an in-
d iv idua l  game ticket  a pplication w i t h  the
icgular season ticket application. This ap-
plicat ion was  mailed to all students at their
home address during July .

Students are able to purchase a season
ticket for the student rate of 510.00 or an in-
d iv idua l  game ticket for the  student rate of
S2.00. Those students  w h o  ordered an in-
d i v i d u a l  game ticket received their  ap-
plication with the prescribed tickets by
return mail .  The application w a s  punched
according to ticket"; ordered and returned to
Ihe student for f u t u r e  use. Those s tudents
ordering season t ickets  received only the
season t i cke t  miicc their all o tment  nf onp
ticket per game had been exhausted.

Individual game tickets will be available
to students until three week"; prior to each
home game. The deadline for the first  t w o
games has already passed.

DKADI.INK PATH
Oct 25 Ohio University Oct. 4 , lflf/l
N'ov. 1 Boston College Oct. I I , lflfiS

(A l l  Universitv l)a\  )
Nov . 15 Mary land  Oct 5. 1!)G9

The reason a deadl ine  of three week* prior
t o the  came w a s  m^t 't u t c d . w a s  to enable

the ticket office to reserve suf f ic ien t  scats
for students and to allow sale of any unused
student tickets to the general public. This
policy was agreed upon last spring af te r
consultation between the ticket office and
the Undergradua te  Student Government . An
adequate number of seats was reserved for
students. If a l l  the  seats are sold out . stand-
in g room tickets w ill go on sale at SI each.

The student gates w i l l  open at 11:50 a.m,
w i t h  all other  gates opening at 12:10 cm.

A Bursar 's Recei pt must  be shown w i t r ,
Mat r icu la t ion  card and  Certificate of
R egistration when purchas ing  individual
game tickets.

All necessary s tudent  i d e n t i f i c a t i on wil l  be
checked at the gale for o\oyy student . It is
su ggested that  s tuden ts  plan to  arr ive at the
s t ad ium early.

Student sea t i n g  is by class;
Freshmen — ND to N.f
Sophomores — N.\ , NR. \(\ NK and NT
Juniors — WJ. KJ and North side of EH
Seniors and Graduate Student*; — EF,

KG and South side of KH
Students holding season tickets may sit in

any  --se ction a^i^ned the i r  class regardless
of \\\p designated section on reason ticket.

In order to in sure a cont inuous flow at s tu
dent gates , st u d e n t ?  atv requested to have
th eir t i cke t , ma t r i c u l a t i o n  card and eer
t i f i ca te  of regi st ra t ion ready for displav .

Lion Foes Show Stren gth
T tin f„S« iiw hcdul

-e suPP°s<*31y facing the Nittany
«.=v ™  ̂• 

ean] '? I01 beginniiifi to materialize the
sLtL™? ^Pcrts" thought it would. In action last
=n H n„/' r

0I
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y tw
? "f Pcnn State 's ft'ture foes lost
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m

- lo?l l° anoUler State opponent. Oi
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dld .win , Boston College did not play) fourwon handily and rolled up high ol tensive totals.
WVU Crushes Terps

.J,»j"l
e o"ly meeting of two teams on the Lion

^! „ a . - A  
Vlr

S|n,a ran its record to 2-0 with itssecon d straight rout, a 31-7 victory over Maryland,fhe Mountaineers decided the game in the firstpci lod as they scored 21 points before the Terps evengot warmed up. . ¦

The top gun for West Virginia was 226-pound
mJ,  i -i '," 

Braxtl)n- T"e junior pounded at theMaryland line for 161 yard s on 32 carries and twetouchdowns. Braxton's toe was also in the scoring ashe booted a field goal and four extra points.
Quarterback Mike Sherwood , using West Vi rginia'snew tri ple option offense , kept the Terps guessingwhich player would wind up with the ball. He went to

he air to score early in the second half on a bomb to
=pht end Oscar Patrick.

The Mountaineers' mult i ple offense and air-ligh t
Se fense gave Maryland only one. moment of happiness all afternoon , as wingback Paul Fitzpatrick
scored from 19-yards out on a double reverse.

Anderson Leads Buffs
Colorado, the Lions' next foe, had a close contest

going for the first, half in its home opener with Tulsa
as the two Mid-West teams were tied 14-14 at the
half. But the Buffaloes exploded in the second half to
win 35-14.

Colorado's super-quarterback Bob Anderson con-
tinued where he left off last season as he had an All-
American afternoon. Joe Paterno calls the Buffalo
signal-caller one of the country 's top athletes, and
who can wonder why. All Anderson did was run 163
yards in 24 carries, score four of the Buffs ' five
touchdowns and throw five passes for 43 yards.

Anderson is 208-pounds and his running  on the
sprint out option made the Colorado attack extremely
explosive.

Sophomore halfback Bon Rieger was Colorado's
other principal rusher and the youngster gained 100
yards in 23 carries in his first varsity game. The
Buffs' defensive team allowed Tulsa precious few
yards on the ground , largely through Ihe play of
another sophomore. Herb Orvis, a 6-5. 225-pound Ted
Hcndricks-type defensive end. was in on 10 tackles ,
recovered a fumble and batted down a pass.
Defensive tackle Bill Coll-ns (6-1 . 225 ) also had a
good day as he had seven solo tackles and 16 assists.

KSU Gains Lopsided Win

Kansas State met the Baylor Bears and won con-
vincingly, 48-15, in their opener. Quarterback Lynn
Dickey had a field day for the Wildcats as he fired
three touchdown passes. The classy Kansas State
quarterback ran his team's pro-type offense capably

J««!€ie!««l««!S«-.ei<>«lS!g!e««««!e!lie!e^!ei<!e!e,e^!SM!e^
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as the  Bears were never really in the game. He pass-
ed 25 t imes  and hit 17 in the lopsided game.

Mack Hcrron was the runnin g .star tor the Wildcats
as the ha l fback  scored two touchdowns , one on a
bri l l iant  68-yai-d rom p where he so outdistanced the
Baylor secondary that he turned and waved the foot-
ball at t h e m  at the 15 yard line.

The Kansas State defense may have been the real
s tars  of the contest as they allowed Baylor only 27
yards on the ground.

Ohio Wanks Foe

Ohio University blanked t r ad i t i ona l  foe Kent, State
35-0 in i ts  bid tor an unprecedented th i rd  -s t raight
Mid-American Conference title.  The Bobcats got ofl
to a slow start  against Kent State, but  got into h igh
gear in the second quarter with two quick
touchdowns.

The Ohio boys also had a quarterback for a star in
Cleve Bryant. The si gnal-caller th rew a pair ol
touchdown passes and ran for two more.

VVolfpack Wins Mudbatlle

Saturday was a day of mud and defense in Italcigh ,
Nor th Carol ina as Noi th  Carolina State edged arch-
rival North Carolina by a 10-3 score. The Wolfpack.
playing in a steady ra in , showed solid defense
throughout the game, as they d idn 't allow the Tar
Heels to threaten t h e i r  goal u n t i l  they fumbled a pass
from center on a punting attempt late in the fourth
quarter. Even then, they held North Carolina to a
field goal.

The weather kept both trams from getting off the
ground as the game beca.me more of a mud bath than
an athletic contest. Safety Gary Yount was the hern
for N.C. State as they evened their  record at 1-1.
Yount boomed his punts deep th rough  the  ra in  to
keep North Carolina in the  hole and set up the only
touchdown wi th  a 33-yard punt r e tu rn  ol h i s  own.

He took the ball to the 14-yard l ine for the Wolf pack
and the  oflense . led by Quar t erback Darrell Moodv .
[ook the ball in to  the  end zone. The other .score was
also set up by the defense, .lack Whitley intercepted a
North Carol ina pass which led to a 24-yard field goal

Syracuse Scared

Iowa State threw a sca t e  in to  Syiacuse, but the
Oran gemen managed a late  comeback to scrape out
a 14-13 win.

Syracuse controlled t h e  action in Ihe early part of
the same, but failed to score. Iowa State rolled up a
13-7 lead wi th  two held goals and n touchdown brlore
the Oran ge marched 80 yards in 13 plays to gel the
final  edge.

Halfback Mar ty  .lanusy .kicwicz scored both Orange
touchdowns on t w o  yard  plunge ;md kicking
specialist George Jakowcnko made the two con-
versions.

Pitt  Pounded

The only Penn Stat e opponent to be h u n i i h a l o d  on
the field were the  Pi tt  Panthers  The UCI.A Bruins
returned the opcivng k u ^ u t l  77 yard = and  then  scored
in three plays to set the tone of a 42 8 r out .

The only bright sprit in the game for the Panthci s
was a 13-yard pass from quarterback .Iim Fncdl to
Tony Esposi to m the second quar to :  The P a n t h c i s
played most of the  game wi thout  the services ot star
halfback Dennv Ferris who rccehed an in jury  to his
right elbow in the first quarter .
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Montreal Tops Cubs, 7-3;
Mets Backing Toward Title

held the Cubs hilless until the
f ou r th  w h e n  Bilh W i l l i a m ^
broke the  spell w it h  hi* 20ih
home run.

The Ex pos extended t h e i r
lead in t h e  fourt h on singles hy
Bobby Wine and Sutherland , a

CHICAGO (AP) — Home
runs by Rust y  Sfaub and Bon
Fairl y and three runs batted in
by Bob Bailey vaulted Mon-
treal to a 7-3 victory over
Chica go yesterday that  al l  but
buried the Cub' s t i t l e  hopes.

The loss dropped the  Cubs
r>'i games behind the front-
r u n n i n g New York Mots , who
eould clinch a fn> l place t i e  in
the  Nat iona l  Lea gue Kast last
ni ght w i t h  a victory over St.
Louis.

South paw Ken Holtornan,  a
17 game winner  for the Cubs ,
was battered for five runs in
the firs t th ree  inn ings  he pitch-
ed and was tagged wi th  h is
12th loss.

Wi th  one out in the f i c -t ,
S ta tib  walked  and scored on

P

walk tn Slaub and Bailey
two run <uncl r

s

The Cubs added a psir o!
runs  in the  e i g h t h  or, singles bv
Ron Santo , Paul  Popovich and
run ^cor ing singles by Willie
Smith and Oscar Gamble.

Mays Becomes 2nd Man
To Slug 600 Home Runs

SAN DIEGO (AP) — Willie
Mays, the "Say Hey Kid" who
developed into the elder statesman
of slu gging, beca.me the second
man in ma jor league history to hit
600 home runs and he did it on a
night he was supposed to be rest-
ing.

Only Babe Ruth's 714 tops the
homer.record of Wondrous Willie.

'£
'4

Giants Sweep L.A.

Leading the National Lea gue,
West Division by one-half game,
the aching Mays had been in-
strumental in hel ping the  Giants
sweep the Los Angeles Dodgers
three straight in San Francisco.

At one crucial point , he had dash-
ed from first to third on a single by
Willie McCovey, diving the final
dozen feet to the bag. He scored on

WILLIE MAYS

a wild pitch and the Dodgers beat
the Giants by one run.

Monday night in San Diego, with
:he score knotted 2-2 in the seventh
and one man on . Manager Claude
King ca lled on Mays to pinch hit.

He responded with No. 600, his
13th homer of the season. The
Giants won 4-2.

Mays declared
more to him than

Pays
"It has to be,"

No. BOO meant
anv other.
Off

he grinned . "It 's
worth about $30,000."

The Adirondack Bat Co., whose
stick Willie used, had announced it
would present him one share of
stock for each foot the homer
traveled . The blow off rookie ri ght-
hander Mike Corkins traveled 391
feet. In addition to the stock ,
quoted at S9 a share, Wil l ie
receives a S12.000 sports car.

rognosticotion Contest
Listed for Next Week

The Daily Collegian spor ts
depar tment  will  sponsor a
"Pigskin Picking" c o n t e s t
beginn ing  next week Each
Tue sday a list of 33 football
games, to b*> plav rd the  com
i ng Saturday,  will a ppear in
the  paper. Am s t u d e n t s
w i s h i n g  t o iMit cr  should pick
the  w i n n e r s  of 3D names and

pick scores for t h r e e
desi gnated games.

En t ran ts should bring th*
li sts of predictions and a 23
cent entry fee to the HUB
desk A pri/ .(! of 510 will b*
awarded to the top f in i sher  and

the  *''rst f ive  runners up wi l l
receive posters by Peter Max.

Proceeds fr om Ihr  contest
wil l  go to the Henri  Fund.

IM Entries Needed ( B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
sr .'su;"?„l;s?°sii:' s\r£" i° rzz 1 SABBATH - SUCCOTH SERVICESEntries for three intramural sports are due in the In- g ^ADDA i Tl "" 

^ULLU 1H ^ t K V l L Itramurals offices in 206 Rec Hall by Oct. 2 at 4:30 | 
*«¦#¦#**¦ II '""«»« l"'IVHVI

p.m. Any dormitory, fraternity, graduate or independent g F R I D A Y  F V F M I M f S  Cant OA ft-OO P Mgroup interested in touch football or tennis sin gles must » PRIUM I C V C 1 M I I M V J , OSpT. ZO , O.UU r.lYl.
register. Entries are also being taken for fraternity golf medal |J _ . i_ i_ . ». , , MLchampionships. % Speaker: Rabbi Norman T. Goldberg

The Intramural department is still looking for students 5? C ATl inn A V C m. OTiL 1 r\ r t f \  A AM
who wish to be oflicials for the touch footbal l  games. Officials  *J 5A I UKUA T , 3601. A l l XX  I U'.OV A.lVl.
receive a fee for each game. Interested persons should apply y
at the IM office. 5? Sabbath - Htilirinxr teri/fVpc| Sabbath - Holida y Services 'f

| SUNDAY, Sept. 28th 10:30 A.M. I
% Succoth Services J

| KIDDUSH IN THE HILLEL SUCCAH AFTER EACH SERVICE \
v Esro q & Lulav availabl e at Hillel £

^Sl*>l>K>lSt)MlJl>-.>i>l>l)t>l>,»»t»ft>>l*>l»l>lK^>l>l>l3tlJl ?!>,>! SlSlS5>lJtJl»,>l>.>.*5l»l?l?->t»l3t»;>)»l»l>l >1>1J> »lSl"
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Six Win, Four Lose Last Week

VANTA

TRY OUR SAME ON SAME COMBINATIONS

Bailey 's tr i ple. The K-mxis add- the  "w i n n e r s  of 30 games and wil l  go to the _Henrt  Fund.
ed three runs in the second on . . .  _ cW . ¦.?-¦ '¦*..- FW .̂.-. -r* i<*!- ;r« <:rT"'.-1.I '«

gSEggS FOR BEST RESULTS USE
Bill °'s'or'

nenian
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. 'iTs. who f \  A Q Q I F I F r )  AF^S

earlier th is  season pitched a >« l-r\J*/ l l  • *- *¦* r—\w*+*
no-hitter a gam^t  Ph i l ade lph ia .  <¦¦. ¦ "*.: ¦; ¦ < ¦¦ .-> • >p«~ ' •¦" "* • "<-'-f-.< .'S"«'fn-«w-»"H
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HAVE

A

BURNING
Question
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Call the

Collegian

HOT
LINE
for results

865-2881

between

7 & If P.M

Tues. & Thursday

LADIES'

LINED
W OOL
HACK S

«

Sli ghtly flared
tailored to fit
Navy, black, brown
grey and green
Sizes 10 to 18

mm

LADIES'
ALL WEATHER

COATS

Easy-core Permanent Press fabric

always looks neat
Choose from shift styles, Heidi
styles, bush coat and others

All the new fashion colors for

foil including Peacock, Ale, Oyster

Lemon, Brown, Navy and Dork

Blue
Si«s 7 t o l 5,6to 20.
IAVito 24>4

mm
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GIRLS' WINTER

COATS
SIZES

3to 6X

SIZES
7 to 14

Tremendous selection of girts winter
coats now at AMES low discount prices
You'll find tweeds, ploids, loRdc
end piles in single and double
breasted styles
Some ore ptte (mod • somw hays
fur trims
V- noovB trom Browot, orven. Dvos,
Gray or Gold shades

GIRLS' FUR BLEND HATS

misPll
'ma

Popular new style cuddly warm fur blend
and fur tipped hats for girls of all ages.
Large selection at our low discount
prices.

J I i l Will iiit •̂^«»>^̂^̂^ «'̂ -- ffl ^"W

w&m

LADIES' FASHION
MSSWEAT

BELTED CARDSBM1S i« >»* fashion long

lengths. Many lovely colors and white. Siies 3<W0.

MINI-RIB PULl- OHS and CARDIGANS
in attractive new vibrant colors for Foil. Many

with noveltv cable designs. Sires 3-MO.
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U i MEN'S NYLON
TOW

iOOATS

• Cooitd oxford ayhn
• OuSt fined-22

man long
S-l* eottor writ ,
concealed dro p-in hoed
Front ono* back yoW
and »p pocket ctyfiM

• ffi ue, 9t*«m, foboece
ond brotvn colon

• Sim 34 to 4A

,̂ g> MEN'S LAMINATED
l^%) CORDUROY
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CLICKERS

nill
PiU lined 32 inch long coot
Water repellent fobrie hoi
cotton corduroy shell
Mode with Itnit thowl
collar , ponel front and
front ond bock yoke
Oiive, Bron» ond Toupe
in trees 36 to 46

r> SSLADIES' FLANNEIM
!? '•• AND ^"

pALTZ GOWNS

. All over print pattern and solid color patamos

in tailored ond fancy styles- All machine

w„dvihle.Siiss30to38.

. Novelty and tailored gowns in a variety of

styles ond patterns. PinV , blue, green and

».„;«.. Siies Small, Medium and Large.
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JUNBOR BOYS' CORDUROY

PARKA JACKETS
TVI e

Detachable pile lined Seed
Pile lined body
Knit collar and cuff
Midwale corduroy
Brown ond loden
Sizes 4 to 7

W-

JUNIOR BOYS' NYLON PARKAS
• Oxford nylon stall with pile lined

body
• Knit collar, cuffs and detachable

-pile lined hood
• Navy and loden In sizes 4 to 7

AMES SHARES THE FARE
Go by Bus and Shop with Us Ames Shares the Fare

PES
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I Rie. 26r Benner Pike between Stale College and Bellefonte li.
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Support The Collegian Adver tisers
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Don t Miss the Showings at

ti PENNSYLVANIA BOOK SHOP

&KJM*
Gigantic cast gathered at

^M ^ THE CORNER OF EAST COLLEGE AND H1ESTER

• UPSTAIRS *
Gifts © Posters © Cards © Camp

• DOWNSTAIRS *

IF YOU CAN'T MAKE IT BY FIVE. DON'T DESPAIR
CONTINUOUS SHOWING WEEKNITES 'TIL 9

SATURDAYS 'TIL 5:30

Reid Beats
3 to 1 Odds
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Buffafoes Visit
" Sfafe Saturday

«.** s

'. J - -w- .l-^SOjisi- - ii*..• '. . - ._ * *.
COMING TO PENN STATE Saturday will

<f icotball learn, represented here by their mascot, the §J 1 ._ _^ g ^ l_ 
-, »<»<* *xk <¦» Era /»% a fl ¦*¦!Buffalo. The homo opener is already a sellout and over |\ | g )  €3 \at I i  Q i l i  DS Y 6 U O

' 48,000 fans are expected lo come and see the Lions >*J I
against one of the lop Big Eight teams.

Says He's Mets ' MVP PollC G StO p BOUt

*.
f Cmt t . t n i ra  f ront  prtp r fou rfcPTt )

hr said in a poMt ive  \v f i\ so tha t  i t  seemed as
' * absolu te  as Newton 's Laws.
. " Reid wi l l  ej a d u a t e  in December w i t h  a

bach 'dnr 's deb t ee in music  e d u c a t ion ,  n n < J he

^
-^ p lans  to get awav  from it a l l  a f t e r  being m the

* **, n a t i ona l  s n o t i i ^ i i t  f o r  four  mon ths .

fwW1̂ - r __ "In  J a n u a r y  I ' m ^ o i n q  lo I
away  from everv th i iv ;  ior a
the pi o d r a f t ." he said. "1 in.iv
posing ,  but  bas ic a l ly  I ' m jus t  •

The p ie sstire of be inu  on a
V:'- • ba l l  team may  bo t h e r  Keid w

* " • locker lo om , but on the fi eld
. * * show. One has t h e  f oc i inc  i f

. ..N ponent  puts  i o u i  blockeis on Kc if l , soni ciiow he 'll
*̂ net to iho  quaf.ei  back.

be the Colorado

Philadelphia ca tm - .
T>n\:n c Clnimpion .lop Ft* «/n -i
<. iiH.lon sr.l formor h r a v \
liammo'l Ali C a « <¦ i ti s Cl;i\
.M 'j - lcnf. iN . but Misle ad n:
Ir .i thor ihv champion and r\
champ .Dn threw word?.

AM , ;t pp< ' ;tnnL i on n Plnl - i-
cMphia TV show M o n d a >nmht .  m.irio d i s r> a r a e* i n y
remarks about. Fr ;i7irr as ,i

t ake  a tr i p and met
whi l e, an rl w a i t  for
l!  y t o do some com-

qoin^ t o gel away."

h i g hl y r anked  fon t -
,'hen  lie t n l ' ; s  in t h e

i t c e r t a in lv  doesn 't
t h e  next  I .mn op-

chnmpm n . r a i l i ng h i m  aino n^
oi '^t thin g s  " f l . i t  footer! "

Fi-a/.irr, cottm;: v vd of All 's
remarks, thn l lon ^ cd A!i t"
meet h im in a nn^ in Xorth
Philadelp hi a at 4 p m. \ester-
ci.iy A lot ot i n h t -r people
hoard nhn ut the chaI U- n m > .met
v -hen the  t w o  fmhtrr- :  arrno- i
for their  *-h<i , \  dm\ n nee i\
-.000 pni '¦oils uci (> t i  \ in 'A l r>
l-'im then* u a y  into  the  Mna.1
S> m-

I t looked like t he  C;. ^"'S
Clay of olri , banter in g m the
locker room a bo-a v. ho v. ^ t -
^rc it c^t iu he d i O v '- ^d t ' »; ' l!ic
t in s,  But before he t-ould prove
hi s \\ ord s, I ho pt ' lu o arrr . cd
rind ni x or l  the bout beeair-e tho
crowd had gnn\ n so iar^e it
ovrrf lowed into  Ihe  s f rn r t
out side and win t > m ^  up t raf-
fic.

Never at a lo--s fo r w t u d ^ - .
A ll sus^csted t h a t  Ihe coiite >t
he lie Id at a nark several
blocks aw av . and v. i t h  t hat
departed for the outdoors

Fra/ ior ' s manag er , ho w eve r ,
bal ked He ond he 'd be vil hni;
to let hi ^ man meet t l -» c
champion in n nrt 'j .  but not in.
an open air  b r a w l  in the  park

When All an r .ed al Kur
iiiou nt Park a cm v.d est imate ' !
at 6.000 was on liand

"Fra/acr never put in an ap
pcarance .

AH had the l , i* -t word as hv
lolt  for Cluca^o a i i r i  a speaking
ensasement. lie accused the
champion of chickening out on
t he ficht.

Allen 's Hitting
Carries Phils
Past Pirates
P I T T  SB U H G H  ( A P )

- Richie  Allen dro'-c in two
i- 'ins \wth a double and a
•sacrifice fly as Philadelphia
nmped the Pitt sburgh Pirates
4-3 last  n i f th t .

The Phillies scored a i un in
the  fir .st  when Larr\ His le
vin ^ lcd and Al len  doubled, ihcn
j jic ked up one in the four th  anr l
t w o  in t he f i f t h , all off loser
Rob Veaie. 13 32 

ADVERTISING POLICY
The Dail y Collegian will

accept local display and
classified disp lay advertise-
ments up to 4 p.m. two days
before the ad is to appear in
the paper. No advertisement
will be accepted after this
deadline.

Classified advertisements
are accepted on a cash basis
only and must be received
by 10:30 a.m. the day be-
fore the ad is to appear.

Office hours of The Daily
Collegian { B a s e m e n t  of
Sackett, north wing) : 9:30
a.m. J o 4 p.m., Monday
thro ugh Friday.
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Seaver Praises Agee

-*

NEW YORK (AP) — The
New York Mets are on the
ver&c of clinching the National
League's Eastern Division pen-
nant , an achievement due in no
small part to the strong right
arm of young Tom Seavc-r.

Scavcr has won 24 games —
top.s m the major leagues. Kn
has won nine straight decisions
and pitches seven consecutive
complete games as the Mets
soared from 9M games behind
Chicago to overtake the Cubs.

The smiling right-hander will
be a strong contender for the
Cy Young Award us \. he
National League's outstanding
pitcher . And his name also is
often bandied about when the
subject of Most Valuable
Player comes up.

But ask Seaver who he 'd
vote for if he had a chance to
points across the locker room
u> Tommie Agoe's locker.

Seaver predicted in spring
training that the Mets could
win the division tit le tlvs
season . "I thought so mainly
because of Tommie/' the
pitcher says.

That' s ciinte a surprise con-
sidering the n i g h t m a r i s h
season Agee h\cd through in
1968. He batted a futile .217.

Iappily for Scavcr. the  Mets
n 't give up on Age c.
Ic raised his b a t t i n g
:rage 55 points to a res pec
»Ie 272, His 26 home run's
d the club and he is tied ior
i lend in runs batted in with

7-1 — not bad for a leadoff
man.

"Ho cduts ;»•? iinidi ground
as anylvt r l y in center I eld and
he 's oul there Hay al ter  day,
giving 100 per cent. He 's mv
MVP ," said Seaver.%V ^

^.̂ c

D0!fT FENGS
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If you don 't
help your

school officials
open

recreation areas
nights, weekends

and during
the summer,

nobody else will.
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AFL Defense Award
To Denver's Jackson

NEW YORK f A P )  — When Denver 's H u h
"Tombstone " Jacksnn gets down to *crious
business , the Bronco 's other body snatchcis
keep their distance.

Teammate Jerry Inm.-m. for one . lias
decided to give the 2.J3 pound Al l -A-non cm
Football League dvlcn ^Ke end all the running
room he \wints.

"He\ resp-j nsiblc for the  sprained ankle
lha <- keiDt me out for two \v cek^ said Inmsn .the 256 pound tackle who pla \s  alonusu '.eJackson in the Broncs ' front four ."

"On th is  par t icular  ji lay. I was K"in« to the
outside. Jackson knocked doun his man. . . and
me, too. I learned my lesson."

Jackson had a nood day last Smirl.i i- as lie-
led the Dcmer burial detail in a 21-li) ambushof the favored Now York .lets and vr-.te rd,iv
was named AFL Defensive Player of the Week
by The Associated Press.

The 27-yearold bruiser from Southern

i' t i n ci - s i ty  f la t tened Jo? Namath  t w i t e for
losses , repeatedly harassed the New York quar-
terback inio tbrov.away passe and pictur ed
Jets ' offensive tackle Sa.m Wal ton  into three
Ij  > ard  holding penalties as the Broncos upend-
ed i he Super Bowl champs in a vicious strusj -
Kl o .

Middle l inebacker Will ie Lamer ol Kansas
Cat; , . another  All  AFL -t roncman . a Lo had a
bn; day as the unbeaten Chiefs  pasted Boston
31 0.

Lanier , a 2-1.") pounder , was  credited w i t h
si\ solo tackles , assisted on three  cihr -rs and
'p at ted down one of Mike Taliaferro 's par ses.

R ookie linebacker Bill Berqcv e ;ce!led for
Cincinnati  in a 4-20 upset victory o\or San
Dieso. mnkins eiRht assisted tackles and
knocking dow n four passes.

Dave Gray-on . Oakland ' s \ e t c r a n
safety man . picked off a Miami pass and raced
7fi v arcis for a touchd-.wn. ho 'nin- : the  Raiders
to a 20-17 t r iumph over the  Dolphins.

DickW illiamsFired
As Bosox Masiaqer

ik

Ihe B?stor?a,A
(1 '---""'''"versial Dick Williams, who led

» ™  - .  'S"x ln tho"" "Impossible Dream" pennant
Dlavcrs 11 „ " inil f;ei; '" mi but teuded off and on with

The e,? ' "l 1,H tcnu"'- w«" fired vestcrday.
Will iams "'f= a "no V m'c-'m' 'nt - °y 'he club said onl y that
P « i  V,'''1 bc b',ck j « 1B7»- and that coach Eddie
season manage the team for the rent of this

Tho i k , ,  Kasko May Get Job
Rosier n!  declined comment on a published report in the

F of, svili  r"'d A,VP1 K'li n 'hal Eddie Kasko, manager of its
be the new"""'̂ ! '" "le Internal lonal  League, would

trat-i^lfc rhaS anc ,llu> 1' >'e"i- to go on a three-year con-tract cal ling for a reported S50.000 per year.
l„.t „r , c ln pcabody, Mas,., Williams said it was
job """'""'"rations with his players that cost him his

•=r,v "L,e,nin >,'Prl """''"I but Ihe finesl relationship with KedSox genera l manager Dick O'Connel ," he said.
,,, ... Knew He Was Out

*¦,,•„,, „,"arT", sa !" he knew for two days that  he wastn ougn and had been asked to finish out the season. Hesaid he stayed unt i l  Monday night ' s victory over theb ankers assured him of a third straigh t winning vearm club victories and losses
c„„7 h? r.'ub P,annc,d to announce Will iams ' departure
«» '. i i ,'" thc fmal  homc Same of the season , but thenews leaked out yesterday.

Wil l i ams , 40. played the last two seasons of a ]3-vearmajor  league career with the Red Sox in 1S63 and 1964,then managed their  Toronto team lo International Leagueplayoff championship in lflGa and 1066.
Manager of Year

. Movmg up to the parent club , he took a 100-1 shotw hich had f inished n in th  the year before and led it 1o thepennant , ga in ing  overwhelming acclamation as the Amer-ican League s Manager of the Year
w„JJie<=

tCnm *;ai"?d, "in,e dory in 'a gallant seven-gameWorld Series stand before f ina l ly  bowing to the favoredhi. Louis Cardn.als . but the next two years were full of'"juries and disappointments. The Red Sox finished a bad-
!'V, £" U1'lh m ln6/l - and were never in contention this
Dh' ision 

ai'e cun'ent|y thil'd Jn the six-team Eastern

ivy . "̂ v>wj
-' \*S?-.' 1* -m

f . - #43
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Soph Fullback Scores
A TOUCHDOWN in his first varsity game is ihe goal
of sophomore Franco Harirs. The 6-3 220-pound fullback
got his wish as he scored on a 6-yard play in the third
quarter.

M

\
i
i
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Florida Passer Named
AP Back of the Week
The Houston Cougars saw enough of John vaulted previously unranked Florida into  12th

Reaves on the football field Saturday. They 're place in the weekly poll,
lucky they didn't catch him in study hall. In gaining Back of the Week honors ,

"He spends three hours off the field study- Reaves beat out:
ing football for every hour on thc field. " said —Mike Phipps , Purdue quarterback , who
Florida Coach Ray Cra'.es after his sophomore threw for four touchdowns and passed for a
quarterback sensation led the Caters to a 59-34 fif th in a 42-35 victory over Texas Christian,
rout of se\enth-ranked Houston. —Alabama quarterback Scott Hunter , who

Reaves , 6 - foot - 3, 204 - pound drop-back broke his own school record by completing 13 of
passer, completed 18 of 30 looses for 342 yards- , IS passes for 39 ycards and two touchdowns in
erasing Hcisman Troph y winner  Steve Spur- a 17-13 victory over Virginia Tech.
rier's record of 289-and five touchdowns in his —North Texas State quarterback Steve
varsity debut. Ramsey, who passed for 495 yard s and live

That performance earned h im rec-oanition as TDs in a 40-6 rout of Southwest Louisiana.
The Associated Press ' first College Back of the —Oklaho ma tailback Steve Owens , gained
Week for 1069. He is the first to receive the 18!) yards and scored four times against
honor in his varsity debut. His team 's victory Wisconsin.

ne iewer
/ How m;nn

^ 
* 4s8sSP f)1 .J rt |otr\  mi .D s

¦ a'1'pwrw.̂ SpggM^fe^n^LptJ u you ' l l  pi ohabK in-
fewer of tha ĵ^«^^^^r»SJ3gf. Few cr tri ps to ihe

• •«ii££*"s ' l;wdt ":R <,( "" - -^^^^^SiSfe&'v; 1'i'vuT cxeusenie s
The fewer the bel lt-^ MLDSiRr made cl i l l i - rcn i l y.
Tha t 's \ \h \  . The\ ' remade wi th:soil nb.sorheul rayon

Firs t, theie 'sa o ent le  ray on fo\ et\ Then
a l ayer of rayon libers lhal  absorb qu i ek l  v.
Then another layer o f l ine  rayon
storage fibers that  absorb steadil y. A nd. in theeentet
a cushioned lay er thai  holds , a nd holds some more.

Can yon ima g ine :1 Some lamppns are
ju st chunks of cotton. Xo wonder you probably
need more of them.

This month  try M LDS. They come in regulat -
or super, wi th a soli polyeth y lent* app lica tor.

Scclio w much better fewer tampons can bc.



LUTHERAN
STUDENT SERVICES

10:35 a.m. Eisenhower Cha pel

4:00 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel

Camp us Pas tor - Speaker
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\ Associated Press News Scope
Beret Lawyer To Ask for Dismissal

LONG BTNH . Vietnam — A lawyer for three defendants in
the Green Beret murder ease accused the Army yesterday ol
monitoring their private telephone conversations and mail.

Henrv B. Rofhblnt t .  a Nen- York criminal lawyer , said the
Army command in Smith Vietnam had prejudiced any
possibility of a fair trial.

He said he would ask for dismissal of Ihe murder and con
sptracv charges against  ^ ix o! Ihe eight Green Berets
implicated in the alleged slaying nf a suspected Vietnamese
douhle ascot.

If this move fai ls , lie told newsmen, the defense will then
move to take the trial nut of Ihe mil i tar y 's hands and get it
shifted to a civilian federal court in the United Slates.

It also was disclosed \esterda ,\ that  lamed Boston
criminal attorney I*' Lee Bailey would enter the case as a
defense lawyer  for Capi Robert l-\ Marasco of Rlnomfield.
N.J.. one of the six Special Forces officers facing trial .

• * •
A rabs A ccuse U. S. Of Blocking Peace

UNITED NA TIONS. N.. — Eaypt and the Sudan accused
the I' nited States yesterday of blocking peace in the Middle
East by givi ng support to Israel.

The two Ara b countries made the charges in policy
speeohes to ihe 126 na t ion  General Assembly Lebanon, a third
country, assailed Israel but refrained from any criticism of
the I' mted States.

Mahmoud Riad , the "Egyptian foreign minister , told the
assembly that L: S. mil i tary and political support of Israel ,
luch as the supply of U.S. Phanlhom jets , violated the U.X.
charter  and "is against  peace in the Middle Last "

Sudanese Premier Sayed Babiker Awadaila declared that
V S. policy "can lead to nothing but the alienation of the
Arabs."

• • *Viet Cong Prepare For New Offensiv e
SAIGON — North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces ap-

pear to be getting ready for a new wave of attacks in their
fading autumn offensive , allied military analysts said yester-
day.

This assessment came in the af termath  of a scries of
fierce engagements from the Cambodian border to southwest
of the capital in which 119 enemy were killed.

Overall allied casualties were described only as light . But
tn one battle , six miles south of the Cambodian frontier , a
company of irregulars led by American Green Berets suffered
more than 50 per cent casualties .

The wide-ranging battled did not indicate a pattern of
movement against thc capital U S. military analysts said.

Bather , they added , it appears that enemy units were
caught trying to position themselves for another "high point "
of then- fall offensive. At least two such "high points" are ex-
pected before the enemy's winter offensive begins about the
end of October.

Nixon Endorses SST Program
WASHINGTON — Judge Clement F. Haynsworth said

yesterday "it did not enter my mind" that  a case involving
Brunswick Corp. was still before his court when he bought
$16,000 worth of stock in the firm.

"If it had occurred to me. I would have gotten myself
Out." Haynsw orth told the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Haynsworth testified as the committee opened its second
week of hearings into his nomination by President Nixon to
succeed Abe Fortas on the Supreme Court.

Haynsworth said that he. Winter and Judge Woodrow
Wilson Jones of the 4th U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals reached
a unanimous decision on the Brunswick case immediately af-
ter a hearing Nov. 10, 1967.

The decision awarded $1,400 to the landlord of a South
Carolina bowling alley on which Brunswick had foreclosed.
Although the decision went against Brunswick, the landlord
and sought $140,000.

• * •
House Votes Down Nixon 's Postal Plan
WASHINGTON — President Nixon's postal corporation

plan was voted down by a House committee yesterday amid a
parliamentary snarl that brought cries of foul from
Republicans and left the corporation's future in doubt.

Corporation supporters on the House Post Office Com-
mittee joined in unanimously supporting an alternate postal
reform plan by Chairman Thaddeus J. Dulski, as the
bill to work on.

But, under a two vote procedure decided on lsst week , cor-
poration supporters thought the first vote was a respectful
gesture to the chairman and there would be a second vote on
whether to rewrite Dulski's version as a postal corporati on
bill. But parliamentary objections were raised at the last
minute and the second vote never came.

"We were led down the primrose path." said a corporation
supporter who refused to be quoted by name.

Rod. Edward J. Denvinski . R-fll.. called the move a
"delibera te effort by the committee's Democratic maioritv to
slowdown action on postal reform." He claimed Dulski's plan
is not reform.

Authorities Stop Showing Of "Curious "
CI.EVEI. WI) — 1'S . District Court .Indue Frank J

Batt is t i  yesterday dt .Mirs-.-ed a peti t ion fnr a pre l im inary  in-
.1 n c-tion lo '---- -- tT - .-iin Yn- m;sto-\-n are a authorit ies from in
tcrfering wi th  the showing of the mov.e , "I Am Curious
( Yellow i "

Battisti ba.-ed his rulin g on oral arguments  and pleading
of attorneys He said tha t  he tound that  his court lackec
jurisdiction to rule on Ihe matter.

The dismissal came at the costs "f Grove Press , Iuc ". ol
New York, the Statu—Youngstown Theatre Corp.. and Airs.
Patricia Home , a Boardman housewile who filed thc  petition
last Tuesday.

Authorities confiscated Iwo copies of the f i lm last
Wednesday and arre tted two pro/octioni.st .s- under new
obsc -enitv and porno graphv ordinances passed by -Youngstown
City Council just three and a half hours before the first show-
ing of the film.

Leg is lature Comprom ises On Budget
PITTSBURGH — John K. Tabor , r iemiblican candidate for

mavor of Pitts burg h , said yesterdav students at the University
of Pittsbur gh were arming themselves w i t h  clubs, chains ,
knives and tear gas against  roving neighborhood gangs.

"At least 12 nut of 50 s tudents  at P i t t  interviewed by
members of my staff on Sunday acknowledged they had some
sort of weapon ," said Tabor

He said students living in Pitt 's three dormitory towers
were frightened by a series of beat ings which  occurred the
weekends of Sept. 5 and Sept. 12. Tabor said roving bands of
jmi ths  had also attacked s tudent-  on week nights . He urged
that  50 or more members of (he emergency police be provided
by the city fnr student protection.

A un ivers i ty  spokesma n termed Tabor 's claims "exag-
gerated" and said they could increase fear and tension on the
campus.

• + *
Carneg ie-Mellon Backs Black Demand s
PITTSBURGH — Construction ri- ,un -.cd yesterday on

buil ding projects at Carnegie-Mellon Un ive r s i t v  a f t e r  a one-
way shutdown while students and faculty tried to determine
their stance on black demands tor more blacks in the con-
struction industry.

University officials met w'lth students Monday a f t e r  con-
Iractors were asked to halt construction of $17.3 million in
building projects.

H. Guyford Stever. university president , said the school
has decided to to support the demands of Ihe Black Construc-
tion Coalition , a loosely knit  amalgamy of the city 's civil
rights groups which is demanding more blacks bc admitted to
trade unions.

Meanwhile , he said , the university would review all con
¦traction projects on its campus to make certain a fair
amount of blacks were beinir hired.

Single Black Included
In Med School Class

By LINDA OlSHESKY
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

Sixty-four new studenls have beer
admitted to the Milton S. Hcrshey
Medical School. One is black.

Thc medical school , created by the
University three years ago. is required to
follow all policies set up by the
University. But despite the fact that the
University has made an official policy to
accept more black students, the director
of the school (old The Daily Collegian
that the school has been "laced with a
great deal of problems" in its attempts to
recruit more blacks.

Same Policies

George llarrell , dean and director of
the medical center said "the school does
follow thc same basic policies as those
set li)) for University Park. We do hold to
thc belief that we are a land grant col
lege and do owe an education to residents
of the state. Members of the medical
school have been actively recruiting
black .students but we have faced many
problems."

In explaining his situation Harrell ad-
ded that the medical center 's black
enrollment program is hampered by the
University 's admissions policy . Under
current rules no indication of race mav
be given on an admissions form and no
photograph may accompany the form .

When asked how the school does
recognize a black student 's application
out ot the approximately 2.500 (hat it
receives every year. Harrell replied,
"One way of determining the race of our
applicants is to check the high school ami
college that he atttnded. If he was enroll-
ed nt Cheney State College or Lincoln
High School in Philadelphia there is a
pretty good chance he is black.

"This is the only indication we have of

what race the applicant may be. If he
does not come from a predominately
black area we have no other means ol
determining his race."

Following this screening the medical
center then schedules interviews with the
students they think may be black.
However, only those black students who
are minimally qualified are accepted into
the medical school . "There is strong
competition to gel into medical schools"
Harrell explained , "but I would like to
stress the fact that we have admit ted
every black student who had the grades
to be accepted."

School Has Kccruiteil

Harrell also noted that the medical
school "has done everything reasonably
possible to recruit blacks." Represen-
tatives have visited high schools and col-
leges acquainting black students with the
program offered at Hershcy.

However, Harrell cited once again
that the school is hindered in its black
enrollment policy by the University 's
strict regulations about race irien-
tfication on admissions forms. "We have
asked the University Council a t
University Park if anything could be done
about changing thc admission policy."
Harrell said. They have refused our re-
ques t on the grounds of the Civil Rights
Act of 1965.

At many schools , including Penn
State, some disadvantaged blacks are
being accepted although their academic
qualifications might normally keep them
out of college. In discussing the idea of
accepting blacks into the medical center
who were not qualified under the present
program Harrell said , "a medical center
must be more selective than a regular
undergraduate school.

"Only limited laboratory space is

available at our schuul and i( must be pul
to the best possible use. Facilities arc al
a premium and they can be best used bj
qualified students. The medical center
has a moral obligation to the people o(
the state to produce competent and
responsible physicians," he said.

Harrell explained that since last year
when the first black was admitted to the
medical center an effort has been made
to adju.it the work load of the black stu-
dent so he could compete on equal footing
with his classmates .

To demonstrate how closely the
medical center is working w i t h
University policy, Harrell said four
blacks were admitted this year but only-
one chose to come to the Penn State
Medical Center.

Another problem facing the students
at tending medical school is the question
of Imancial  aid. This year f inancial
assistance tn the school has been cut by
two-thirds.  The medical center according
to Harrell has been scrambling for funds
this year because the state supplies no
money to the center.

No Appropriation s

In its last session Ihe United States
Congi^ s did not appropriate tunds Inr
medical schools and banks have become
hesitant about handing out student loans
because they pay such a low rate of in-
terest.

Harrell noted tha t  the problem of
gathering enough money is a situation
faced by all .-Indents , therefore no
separate fund has been set up for the
black students.

Harrell emphasized that the medical
center is g iv ing  its students as much
financial aid as possible. But since they
are a new school , no scholarship funds
have been established yet.
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BOOK STORESTUDENT
"The Store with the Student in M ind "

Arn eHe Sees Electi on
As Fir st Black Trustee
'A Desi re for Change 7

presS ^nVoiieTMh^n 
r^ \f *  St»-'"'- Government

become the r^Uel^^ra^rd^^IJ^
6"- h"

f lA D w"?;,'?? ''A' l,,C "¦"«>¦•'«>••* K lumnf . along with
Holt/ inaor in a hllfn. ^""  ̂,;""' A,toonn ™bli shcr .1. E.
year term .Tulv 1 ' co"riuc,ed hi' '««»• He began his three-
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D?ilJ' Collegian Summer Term,
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UnivemhV- " 1;"C Kr ''f!"s'" to see changes made at the

.ho^t-l^^s^r"r^,:̂ ^rany sradi ,atw
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n
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rt'<\'eC; c?l}ei for "more communication with
SusTee L "e Stud,ent bt*' at ,n<- trustee level. I hope the
S™mk? C TVL1 c™5,cl?rall0n '-" student partici patio n ast oting members of thc Board of Trustees ," Arnelle said.

Minimal Hope

U-icpVvi=r "'1° ,n,-\'P" ^'?»1,'"! >»<*<*' as a bodv more than

= luJ L! *,
¦ h0 ""-tinned . "The full board should meet once

MerH™ ,„ J min imum,  perhaps more frequently than that.Meeting twice is not doing the job adequately. "
iri^l

Vh
A
Cn a,iked !L hf thot-Rht thc trustees would listen to his

I hn,,;.' t£ - naud'- ^-y milUmal hope is that they will listen.1 hope they will be inclined to join in to bring about changes."
Arnelle has expressed his dissatisfaction with change at

,> it, w-T.rS1 •v ,1'cforc ' In Ma -y lfl68 - Arnelle refused a statue
,„n? e

i c,U?
n}nLn0n P""-*0"40 *! to him as guest ot honor at theannual State College Qu.irtcrback Club dinner.

He tol d thc dinner guests that he could not accept theaward at tha t  t ime , but said . "I will come back for it whenire edom is here, when I can accept it with gratitude , affectionand humility.
Monumenta l Failures

Instead of discussing sports at (li e dinner , Arnelle spoke ofthe monumental and historical failures: the things that bringdishonor instead of glory to (he University ."
Arnelle talked about the University 's alleged fai lure  to

meet its commitment in race relations , about the  "unvaryingone per cent ' of black students here more than 10 vears afterHis graduation and about the University 's "heavy " affliction "
with the 'super black syndrome."

"There has never been a black dean of a Penn State facul-ty, mere has never been a black vice president of theUniversity in any opacity. There is no known black Penn
S>tate graduate appointed , assigned or consulted at the policy-
making level of the University. " he continued.

"Should the University 's president call his immediate s taff
tn conference, there wouldn 't be a black face in the room.
When the Board of Trustees meet, their deliberations have
never- been enriched by the contribution of a black trustee
member." Arnelle added.

More Significant
In an interview with the Philadelphi a Bulletin af ter  his ap-

pointment to the Board was announced , Arnelle said. "In the
area of black enrollment — graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents and in the faculty and administrative areas _ we should
try to make the University more significant than it has been
in the past MO, years.

"We should make it more reflective of the great
educational needs of the poor and blacks in Pennsvlvania " he
added.

Arnelle is a 1955 graduate of the University, and was
president of USG , basketball co-captain and played varsity
football. He majored m political science and received his
bachelor of l aws  degree in 1D62 from Dickinson. He is cur-
rently the president of Dialogue , Inc., and vice president for
urban affairs  ot Gale Associates , Inc.. a consulting firm.

.Mrs. Wise and Holt/ .ingcr. also appointed to the Board of
Trustees this summer, are University graduates. Mrs. Wise,
•Alio graduated in in lfl'!> . holds the master of education and
doctor ot education degrees fro m the University. Holtzingcr . a
1S25 graduate, is serving his seventh three-year term on the
board.

Arnelle and Mrs. Wise replace trustees Bon C. .Tones of
Pine Grove Mills , a member since 1951. and John L. Romig of
Kcnnett Square , named to the board in 1960. Both Jones and
Romig were candidates fnr re-election.

JESSE ARNELLE
New Trustees

Status of Discussion Office
Still Undetermined by Kheel

(Continued from page one)
basis on which to continue. "
Kheel said. He said the
discussion was not a question
of student unrest, but an at-
tempt to have students par-
ticipate in decisions of the
University.

No Longer Enough

Kheel said that student
government was no longer
enough by way ot student pa r-
ticipation. "I think they want
more, deserve more," he add-
ed .

"We're in a novel area
developing the exten t and
manner by which students
should participate in t h e
decision making process," he
said. Kheel emphasized that
the office has no power to
make decisions on issues and
its conception and continuation
do not call for a transfer ot
decision making.

Kheel said he would be
available through correspon-
dence but probably would not
be able to return to the
University.

Thompson charged Monday
night that thc d i s c u s s i o n
"legitimized an illogical , innp
propriate channel". He said
Kheet had agreed when asked
if he considered the director
"an on-camptts president com-
manding the same respect,
infl uence and authori ty as the
University president who is
rarely here."

Thompson said Kheel later
reversed his opinion , saying he
did not view the office director
in this manner . "Tin's, if true ,
shows the office has no need to
exist." Thompson said.

"The fact that, wc are t rj ing
to participate in Ihe shaping of
the office and the selection of
Us director , makes it (Olfice ot
S t u d e n t  D i s c u s s  ions )
legitimate," Thompson said,
"fhe way that  Kheel and
Kaufman tried to mold the

MRS. HELEN WISE

discussion means they art? not
recognizing the inputs the stu-
dents contributed to t h e
discussion."

He further charged tha t
Kheel is afraid to be specific
and narrow down his ideas
"He seems to be afraid to
challenge the establishment."
Thompson added.—PD

Nixon Stays Silent;
Reporters Favor

News Conf erence
WASHINGTON (API —

President Nixon has not held a
formal news conference in
more than three months and
reporters have been peppering
his press secretary. Ronald L.
Zicgler . wilh questions abou t
their lack of direct contact
with thc President.

After such a go-round yester-
day Zicgler said wearily: "I
think wc will be having one in
the near future."

Since taking office, the
President has held formal
press conferences six times —
the most recent one on June
19. He also met reporters in
July in Guam , but that  session
was restricted to discussions of
the Far East situation.

Yesterday a reporter nsked
once again why there had been
none since June.

"When wc have o n e
scheduled we 'll have a t ime
and date ," Zicgler snid.

The new smen went on to
other .--ucsfion.s arid t h e n
someone asked whether  the
lack of meetings with Nixon
was due to policy or cir-
cumstances.

"Oh . I don 't want  to get into
why Vie has or hasn't hart a
news conference ," Z i e g 1 e r
said .

P rofessional Educato r
Wi ns E lection To Post
As Trustee Membe r
A professional educator was elecled last summer to the

University Board of Trustees for the first t ime in manv  years ,
Mrs . Helen Wise said. "My election is an indicat ion thai

people th ink  thai  there i> a nlac-e for a profe ssional educator
nn the Board of Trustees of a large uni\ crsity. Penn State
hasn 't bad one for a long time. "

"Mrs. Wise , who has a doctorate in education, teaches
social studies al State CoUcce J i 'n 'nr fbsh  School and is presi-
dent of the  Pennsylvania State Education Association.

She believes t h a t  those qual i f ica t ion s  v -h -t - h have resulted
in a long term association with students of all sites , should be
lienof'cia ' to her as a trustee and. in turn , to the students and
faculty of the University.

More Board Meetings
She will probably look at things d i f fe rent ly  than  nlher

members of the Board since she is a classroom teacher . Mrs.
Wise added. '

She said it is too early to s,nv what she can do as a tru stee
=ince she is not really aware of the scope of the job. She added
tha t  one person cannot in i t i a te  chances him self  but th.it "one
person can bring different views to Ihe Board . There is always
the  need for a fresh outlook. "

Mrs. Wise docs recognize that  some changes must be
made at the Univers i ty .

She said, "First, there is the def ini te  need for the Boairi lo
meet more frequently — qua r t e r l y  if not ev ery mon th.  A« it
now is members of the Board don 't reall y know what is going
on. More frequent niecliii Ks would  allow them to get closer to
the situations they are involved in and to know more about
them "

Mrs. Wise explained that  a need exists "for lesit imale
ways of involving the s tudents  and facu lty in the decisions of
the Board ot Trustees . If the way is not by giving them voting
powe r, then  it could be by havin g the Board act as a sounding
board tor the students and faculty. "

A Kind of Provincialism
She cited Spring Term 's Colloquy as a coorl example of in-

volving the student boriv and the facul t y with the Board. Colin
quy was a program which brought speakers including Al Capp
and Ralph Nader to campus for discussions with s tudent s  on
current national concerns. Mrs. Wise said lhat although lew
members of the Board took part in the  program , every mem-
ber knew about the programs it involved.

Mrs. Wise believes tha t  more of the "Colloquy kind  of
thins " is necessary, even it it is on a more formal basis.

She said there is a lway  the tendency toward a kind of
pvovinicalism in a large universi ty,  part ly  due to the yearly
turnover of Board members and the small  number of Board
members.

"But a great universitv has to be willing lo chance - not
lust for Ihe sake of change , though . We must look at the pro
blem.s of all people, not only tbos^ of the Unk crsity, and see
how we can help through the University.

"There is a Jcnriencv of Ihe-  Uni v er s i ty  to rest on its
laurels  — to react instead of acting to changes We can 't do
that . In fact ,  w c  should seek out changes lor the good of the
whole society," she said.

Mrs . Wise said she considers the election of .lessp Arnrl l e
to the Board of Trustees to bc a step in the right direction. Ar-
nelle is the first black to be elected lo the Board.

Different Types
"I think it's tremendous. It is a really good sign that peo-

ple realize that there is a need for dif ferent  types of peop le on
the Board." she said .

She explained that it is not only the racial aspect of it thai
is important ,  but the y o u t h  aspect , too. "Most members of ihe
Board of Trustees of a university are older — in their  ."id' s and
fiO 's. Jesse is a younccr man w i t h  fresh ideas and a tremen-
dous understanding of people."

Concerning thc responsibilit y a universi t y and i t s  Board nf
Trustees has to its students , Mrs. Wise said , "The universi ty
has to bc a place v here a student sets his values and goals m
and out of clas .s. It is a place where a person should be able to
learn as much as he can in order lo find out about himself .

"He must have the opportunity to interact with all kinds
of people. We need the skills tha t  we learn in college , but we
also need room for other 's ideas."
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1 Science Writer Appointed j
\ Visiting Eng lish Prof essor J

Lin Boot , who in 1950 wrot e
article* on Russian atomic."
wit h information never re-
vealed before outside ol th«
Iron Curtain , is joining the
University s taff  this term a?
distinguished vi siting protcssor
of English composition.

Well known in America a * a
scientist as well as a science
writer . Mr *. Root will teach an
English 418 course enti t led
"Advanced Technical Writing
and Editing. "

In her course she w i l l  ex -
amine the principles common
to ail writing and th eir  adap-
ta t ion to each wr i t ing problem .

She will also discuss the
relationship of thc apparently
disparate modes. Her students
wi l l  invest igate such forms as
scientific r e p o r t s , articles ,
monographs , and dissertation s .

Mrs . Root ha s  held a ppoint-
ments as a bacteriologist and
biochemist and was Associate
in Special Problems in William
Occanograp hic Expedition to
the Galapagos Islands and the
Sargasso Sea. Her monographs
have bee n published by t he
Agricultural  E x p e r i m e n t
Stat ion of Louisiana and in the
"Proceedings of thp Society of
Experimental Biolngv a n d
Medicine ." "The Journal of
.Metabolic Research," and "Ar-
chives of Neurology and Ps- -
chialry ," and the American
Journal of Medical Sciences.

Her wri t ing  for general cir-
cula t ion magazines r a n g e s
from - political and economic
surveys to celebrity profiles ,
and appeals m s u c h ,
publications as F o r t u n p ,
Reader 's Digest , and Cos-
mopolitan . She is best known
/or her popular art icle s nn
atomic energy research and
medicine. Shp is now wr i t ing  a
book on the biological cos* ot

Boone Considers
Governor's Race

In Hawaii Po litics
I* Richard Boone said he is

considering running for gover-
nor of Hawaii  next year.

Boone, who  adopted the
islands as his home six years
ago . said yesterday he would
make the decision within two
weeks.

Boone, a Republican , Iihs
been active in civic functions
since coming to Honolulu but it
would be his first  try for a
public office.

Boone said others in the par-
ty approached him about op-
posing Democratic Incumbent
John A. Burns , who is expected
lo seek a third term.

Republicans in Hawaii  have
been the minority party since
Burns t ook office.

the Bikini Atoll experiment.
Mrs . Root is also the author

of a novel and a series of
scenarios lor P a r a m o u n t
and Columbia Pictures, and
she is co-author of a play
which ran for eight months on

Broadway. She has b e e n
Science and Medicine Editor at
Time and is currently one of
the officers of the Overseas
Press Club.

Mrs Root said that  the
unique nrt turr  ol the- writing
program now being offc-ed af
ihe University induced her to
put aside other commitmen 's
and to investigate the role of
teacher. She aff i rmed the cen-
tral premise of the program:
that  excellence in one form of
-writ ing, fiction or nonfiction ,-
creativc or technical , requires
competence in all forms of
wri t ing.  Oniv the individual
wr i t ing  task, she said, can
define what u needs; the
writer must ha\e  at his com-
mand all the effects writin g
possesses.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may  be p neumonoultra-
mieroxcnpicsitieovokonoconiosiSi
a rare lung disease. You -won't
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more uve/i/Mnfor-
mation about word" than in Uif
other desV dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to ttt derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
-rones , youll find -48 clear oX-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic*
uses, such as time of one's l i f t .
In sum. everything you want to
Lnow about time.

This dictionary is approved!
and used by.more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
J6.50 ior 1760 pa*e«: $7.50

tnumb-indeied.
At Your Booksto re
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238-7448

Lexington House Apart ments

518 Universit y Drive

STUDENTS
2 bedroom furnished

apartments.

Rent includes:
New furniture
All ut ilities
Electric heat and air

conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Electric stove, refrigerator,
laundromat, dishwasher, dis-
posal. Ample free parking.

INSPECTION INVITED
For appointment—Phono

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anita N. Combs—Realtoi

300 S. Allen Street
237-6543
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lay boy.Penthouse
ioTi like a

'Cathenne SpaaTs
is Curious Green,
with envy,..and
decides tof iecome
a one-woman "
Kinsey sex survey

—But Sllmifli. WMS. Ridn

schoolursery

BADLEY METZGER
presents 

thb J iber tinE
Btarrinff
Catherine Spaak and Jean-Louis Trintignant
Produced by Silvio Clem.nt .lli • Directed by P.*qu.le F,.t. -Campani1«

EASTMAN COLOR

Beletied Ihrou .h I/aM AUDUBON FILMS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
Tuesday Afternoon

RATES
First insertion 15 word maximum

. Jl. l!
Each additional consecutive
insert ion J*

additional 5 words .It per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Adsl

OFFICE HOURS
3.30 - 4 30

Monday thru Fndaj

Basement ot Sackett
North Wbie

NOW.. .  1 :40-3.35<5:30-7;30-9.35

PLAYBOY ran fen well-stacked pages on this film

"A sort of 'What's New Pussycat?' brought up
today's level! Filmed in the new style...slick
cinema...bright wit...satiric barbs!"

Judnh Crist. N Y. Magazine

There are some scenes so explicit , so
realistic, so natural that

"A zany
erotobiography !
The wackiest ,
sexiest film
Vet! "—PLAYBOY

Magaline

MAKES'BLOW-UP ' LOOK LIKE
SHIRLEY TEMPLE IN

'LITTLE MISS MARKER '! "

IT

[OS ANGf lES H CC UO- tXlMMU

IJearonynius MERKIN

MJ fiCYHumpp s
9and f ind (rue happiness

Anthon y Newley - Joan Collins • Milton Berle *Heironymus Merkin ever for get Mercy Humppe and find true happiness?
to* Bruce Forsyth • Stubby Kaye m George Jessel»-m **m-

N0TE: PERSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED!
®
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Arc hitects To Proceed With HUB Expansion
Architects have been asked

to proceed with final plans for
additions and alterations to the
Hetzel Unio n Building.

The plans would add a third
floor tp the centra) un i t  of the
building to provide more space
for student activities. They
also would e.vpand 1he presen t
ballroom to the south over the
area now used as the terrace
on the main floor level..

The food service facilitie s
would be c-nmnlciol .v- changed
ti ith a food *cr\we uni t ,  com-
plete with r i inin z rooms and
kitchen , to be built adjacent to
the southeast corner of the
building

The Lion 's Den, or snack
bar. would be expanded into
tb» food sen ice area which
would be vacated with the ad-
dition of the new unit

The trustees nf t h e
University in 1962 authorized
the expenditure of more than
S2.000.000 for alterations and
additions to the building but
when bids on the project were
received in 1965 they far ex-
ceeded the funds available

Architects again were asked
to study the alterations and ad-
ditions and the revised plans in
sketch form were submitted to
the board on Sept. 12.

The HUB was completed in
1955 -when the student body
was about half of the size of
the student body at Universitv
Park loday. rians for the
building at that  time were
altered because of limited
available funds and some of
the changes proposed in the
new sketch plans w e r e
visualized in the original plans.

* • •
The Activities Exposition for

al) campus organizations will
take place 1 to 5 p. m. Monda y
and not Friday as previously
announced, in the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom.

* * *
Trvouts for the University-

Theatre's two Fall Term shows
¦will be held from 7.30 to 10
p. m. Sunday and Monday at
the Playhouse Thea tre.

" ' M o b y  Dick-Rehearsed."
Orson Welles' adaptation of the
Herman Melville classic, is the
first, production scheduled for
early November at t h e
Pavilion. Later in the month
Arthur Miller 's "The Crucible"
will be presented in the
Playhouse.

Trvou ts are open to all
University students , except
first-term freshmen.

Scripts of the plays are
available in 101 Arts , although
reading prior to the trvouts is
not required. Rehearsals will
begin immediately after cast-
ing is completed.

Interested students should
report to the lower lobby of the

Playhouse. There will be an
opportunity to tryout for both
plays on each evening.

• • •
David J. Brown, a candidate

for the doctor 's degree at Ohio
University, began a one-year
internship in the University 's
Divjsion of Counseling on July
1.

Brown eaarned fhe bachelor
of arts degree from Maryknoll
College and holds certification |
as a pivchologist from Ohio:
State University.

* » *
Donald J. Fort has been

named psychologist in the ]
Division of Counseling.

He received his bachelor 's-]
degree from Springfield Col
lege and earned his master 's]
and doctor 's degrees i n jp s y c h o l o g y  from the!
University of Utah H i s ,
research has been in the area '
of person perception . '

" * *
Open House for Peace Cen-

ter is scheduled for 7 30
tonight at 131 S Atherton S f . . j
behind Twelvetrees Theater. ]
An anti-war film . ' ' T h e !
Bridge, will be shown. Bring
pillows and blankets for your
seat.

* * *
A Naval Aviation Officer In-

formation Team from the
A'aval Air Station at Willow
Grove will be at the University
on Monday to Oct 3 m the
HUB. They will counsel stu-
dents on the opportunities of a
commission as Naval Aviation
Officer. Mental exams, which
will be multiple choice, will  be
offered to interested students
at their convenience.

Several programs a r e
available in Naval Aviation :
—Seniors can qualify for pilot ,
fligh t officer or air intelligence
officer and go on active dut y
after graduation. S t u d e n t s
should inquire into these pro-
grams during their junior
year.

Second semester s o p h o-
mores and juniors may apply
for summer training programs
(aviation reserve officer candi-
date )  which lead s to a com-
mission and fligh t training.
—Students with less than 20-20
vision are eligible for such pro
grams as Fli ght officer and air
intelligence officer.

* • •
Eleven faculty m e m b e r s

from the Department, o f
Sociology attended the 64th an
nnal meeting of the American
Sociological Association in San
Francisco this month.

* * *
Orlando L. Taylor, associate

director of the Lansuaee in

Education Program at the
Center for Applied Linguistics .
Washington, D. C. will lecture
to students S p. m, Oct. 3 in 173
Willard.

His falk is enlitled . "An In-
troduction to H i s t o r i c a l
Developments of Black English
and Implications for American
Education.". . .

Warren W. Hassler Jr., pro.
| fessor of American History', is
! the  author of a number of arti-

cles on major Civil War
generals for the new McGraw-
Hill It-volume "Encyclopedia
of World Biography."

j The articles . based o n
original research , and covering

I each commander's personal.
j business and political life as
I well as his milita ry activities.
[ are on the following men:
' George B. McClellan . William
, T. Sherman. Benjamin F.

Butler . Henry W. Halleck.
Joseph Hooker. John Pone.

] Ambrose E. Burnsirte. Don
: Carlos Buell , and Williams S.
i Kosecrans.
I * * *
] H. Reginald Hardy Jr..
j associate professor of mining
I engineering and director of the
j Rock Mechanics Laboratory.
j visiled a numberof government
] and university facilities in
I Pennsylvania and W e s t
i Virginia last week.
j , On Monriav he presented a
I lecture to members of the U.S.
: Bureau of Mines . Health and
I Safety Division , Bruceton , Pa
! His lecture described aspects
! of the rock mechanics program
j presently underway at the
j University and their special
! application to mine safety.
! While at Bruceton. Hardy
J toured the V S. Bureau nf-

Bureau of Mines experimental
mine and other research fa i!-
it ies.

Visits were also made to the
U. S. Bureau of M i n e s
Petroleum Research Laborat-
ories and fhe  School of Mines
at the University of West
Virginia , both in Morgantown.
W. Va. . . .

Alfred Traverse , assoc iate
of geology and binln- Transportation and Traffi cprofessor

Engineering at the University
of California at Los Angeles.'

gy, attended the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institute, Mass ,
Sept. 14 to 18. for the core-
openin g of sedimenls obtained
by coring cruises in the Black
Sea.

Investigations of the Black
Sea Sediments will be of in-
ternational scope , involving
scientists of variou s disciplines
from both Eastern a n d
Western countries.

Film highlights of five of this
Saturday's top college football
games—including Penn State-
Colora do—will be shown on
many ABC network stations on
Sunday. Consult your loca l
stations for times.

* * •
The University's Faculty

Recreation Program will begin
Oct. S in White Building. The
program Includes swimmingEdward R. Faaan . professor

of secondary education , will be
a contributing author to the
annual review in English, to be
published h y Encyclopedia
Rri lannica  and co-sponsored by
Ihe National Council of Tea
hers of English.

Fagan will contribute an ar-
ticle on outstanding innovative
programs and projects in
Eng lish.

The review is designed to
bridge the gap b e t w e e n
educators involved m research-
scholarship and the elementary
or secondary English teacher.

infraction and recreational
swimming for women only,
and squash and badminton for
both men and women.

Women members of the
faculty. faculty w i v e s ,
graduate assistants a n d
graduate assistants ' wives are
eligible to participate in the
tw,o swimming p r o g r a m s .
Beginning-Intermediate Swim-
ming Instruction is offered
Tticsdavs from 1:30 to 2:30
p. m.: Recreational Swimming
is held Thursdays from 2:30 to
3:30 p. m.

Registration for swimming
instruction will he held 1:15
p. m. Oct. 7 in White Building.

All swimmers should report to
the lower floor of the south
wing: suits and towels are pro-
vided but swimmers must pro-
vide their own csfls.

Additional facilities In the
new wing of White Building
make it possible to offer a co-

Twelve students enrolled in
associate decree programs or
recently graduated fro m such
programs at Commonwealth
Campuses completed a 10-v.eek
course for a i r  p o l l u t i o n
technicians last week

The course was offered by
Ihe Center fnr Air Environ -
ment Studies. In ndd 'lion to
the Commonwealth Campus
students the course this  sum-
mer had enrolled an a i r
pollution technician from the
Missoula Ci'v-County. Mon-
tana. Health Department .

ed faculty recreation program 1
this fall. Squash and bad- !
minton are planned f o r !
Wednesday evenings. 7:30 to
9:3 0. Members of the faculty
and graduate assistants and |
their spouses may at tend these j
sessions. All equipment is pro- i
vided. and dressing rooms are j
available. !

* . *
There will be a scuba diving i

test'2 to 5 p. m. Tuesday in the j
Natatorium for students in- j
tercsted in taking scuba diving ,
Winter - Term or later . The 1
course fulfills p h y s i c a l ;
education requirements fori
men and women. i

• • •
Approximately 25.000 stu-

dents, including 20.900 un- i
dersrnrhi atcs and 4 . 1 0 0

Frank A. Haight has been
appointed p r o f e s s o r  of
statistics and transportation
and will assume his duties this
term.

He will teach and conduct
research both in the Depart-
tistics and in the Depa rtment
of Civil Engineering and will
be affil iated also with the
U n iversity 's Transportation
and Traffic Center.

For the past 12 years. Haight
has been a research mathema-
tician with the Institute of

graduates, are expected to
enroll at the University Park
campus Fall Term, according
to T. Sherman Stanford, direc-
tor of academic services.

The total enrollment, at. the

nfra ssi

"Can

U niversity, including Com- Last year's enrollment, for
monwealth Campuses, is ex- University Park included 21,363
pected to reach 41,000, with an undergraduates and 4 , 0 7 8
expected 3,350 freshmen , the graduates, a total of 25,441.
largest freshman class on The total enrollment for the
record. I entire University was 35,973.

C5B55aW>»'i§ ff i \a  at "iMB¦*!bnuiL ^HB^v» B i s  a ^3B¦ MCwher {¦HHv»«H«IUKv |Bf|hngM

NOW SHOWING . . . 1:30 _ 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

im

JUS JOM isinNONHR^PQP
Performances by Jbni Hendrix, Jeffe rson Airplane and
others not available on records. Incredible visual effects.
In color and real high fidelitv sound. Showing only four
more days. See it now: 6:30 -"3:05 - 9:40 .

. TWELVETREES CINEMA 
129 S. Atherton St. 237-2112

hiedium cool is dynamite !

presents a* ^_.

Dazzling...
Devastating...-
Brilliant! Must be
seen by anyone
who cares about
thc development
of modern movies!"

-Newsweek

Staggering...
Illum inating...
Magnificent! It i
is the stuff af now !
Young people...
should bc required
to see 'Medium Cool'!

-Holiday
'Stunning! One of
the best pictures
of 1969!" -Cosmopolitan

Paramount
Pich;!CS

fobert forster/verna
haiold blankenship

NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED FOR THIS PROGRAM

As impassioned and
impressive a film as
any released so far.
this year! Signals
perhaps a new bold-
ness in American
cinema! Extraordinary!"

-Time

Powerful! The first
entirely serious,
commercially spon-
sored, basically
fictional film to
be born out of the
time of political
and social troubles
through which this
nation has been
passing !"-Lif e

bloom/peter bonerz/marianna hill
tully friedmans haskell wexler /haskell wexler im&b

i i 'i . -̂  /CSsoea l •y' X 'yteebnicoot/d paramount picture \AJ m~*~ Hi]  '-

COLLEGIAN CLASS IFIEDS

FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT AP-3 -speakers
Dynaeo Pre-amo, tuner, *)?reo 70 amolr
f !*¦•*?, F-*ir chil<3 turntable . Grado torn
*rm. Crtofsn S515 T eartndoe 237-6186

FOR SALE |
) '?6S HONDA «ft, niynrj running condition '<
Call ?3v-7fl!i7 btlnr* Saturday. ['

TWO STUDIO LOUNGES, *>5 MCh?j-
Doubi* Bc-j r/*i1r<»!"> «nd Spring, $20;,
Smgli* Bookers- Berthed. S5, G E. AM.'
P«i T-abl* Pad'P, 'vtiorf cih.n.M. $35, '
Uprwh! Piano. **5, H»athkit Stereo '
Transistor Ampli* j«»r, <3ft . Maiflnw Tflbl", ¦
*1, *«*t TV Tables, S2; Hand A'owfr $l. ,
? Boy's Schwinn Sî v 410 MCh. 237-
7?A7

POP SALE — Fresh Swfft Od*r *t |
•Vand X — along Bf»nn»*r PikP — Satur- .
day »vpninas — Sunday afternoon and 1
¦vi?nino5

TIPES * 35-15 tubel*«, l?s% than 1,00o'
mt 'es wear Onsmal Knupment Volvo
Two. $15 *»ch 237-J1S4

TIRES i* 15-15 tub'oli-ss, l"ss tMn 1.000
mi''s v/fi/ir Oriornal •quipmpnt Volvo
Two. $15 HCh. 237-slSi

wanted"" f
WAITER * NEEDED — work fnr m<*at'.
and ioc!al pnvil»tj«*. 237-JJ-44 T.K.E. '
ask for cat^rar.

ROOMMATE: FEMALE arnduat* student ,
desira* same Large fully.furnished onn-
bedroom apartment Easy access to ,
campus $75 mo. *"ach. Linda 737-9114 [

DRUMMER CRAVES work with oroup
find money Walt 237-1774 or Jaiz Club
Booth. HUB 

ROOMMATE— FALL. NMt. studious ''
Harbour Tnv*»rs 577 50 month Call
737 0i42 aM*r JOO pm ask fo- C-rw

MALE FOR fourth ma.n to shara 2 bed- ,
room apartment at Whitehall 1 vr leas-
V/nte Tom Younq, 370 Madison St.,
Wilkes-Barre, P». or call 717-822-3906.

For Christ 's Sake,
Come and Gel Acquainted

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship Mixer

Hu man Development
Living Center

Sunday. Sept. 23—
3-10 p.m.

WANTED j ATTENTION
IMALE ROOMMATE for U n i v e r s i t y
[Towers S*>mi-Effici*ncy $67 50'mo. Come
[to Room 409, s^a Barry.
¦WANTED FOUR (4) non-student tickets
tor Homecoming (West Virqima—Oct. ID-
Contact Paul for information 865-2531.
Nam» your pnc*. j
FOUR FOOTBALL Tickets for Colorado!
and West Va. No student tickets please
238-3223

^ 
!

DRIVERS WANTED. Musi have Ht and
5fh periods free dal ly .  Pa license, be
31. Fullinqfon Bus Co._ 238-4901. Female

[drivers welcome

. THIRD MAN wanted for winter and
,' spring term $65 month for rent. Con-

tact Harv Pfhia or Jack McNess Room
V)l, 1(113 Park Allen Apartments on

I 5. Allen Street
1 

HELP WANT ED. Male or female. »kk
your own hcur^ Vou can make S10, to

,S!0. per w»ek by work'no 2 hrs per
week Write P O Fox *3S, Chambers

tbura. Pa no 17201. Give name and
] addre^ and phone.

..SENIORS AND graduate students, almost
all majors, to take lecture notes $10

- plus (at) lecture. S«niors must have
f ior>od G P A. A-Plus Lecture Note Service.¦ Mr. Copely 237 0R52.
) „„, , ..it. i 

. ! ATTENTION
j 

.II.II.MMHHII.II.MI

) TYPING SERVICE. 25c a page. Call
634-1327.

" .'
"'AMERICA. SAVE TF~6V SCREW IT "

. Multipurpose bumoerstriD 2 SI 00 Age
of Aouarius, Box 114*-S, Wilmington.
Dela ware m?*-1. 

" 'PLAYLAND — MOW Biqger and Better
Offers you Fun and Relayallon — p

' nice place to spend a little time. Larqert
display of electronic Fun names a
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shoooinq Center.

LEAD SINGER from "Leaves of Gras<."
(1968-69) desires work. Experienced
Bandsman can do vocal harmony ar-
ranging. Prefer established Band. Call
Gary 23B-U51. 
FOR INFORMATION on Vista call 233-
afW3. 
AT PENN STATE lat* sleepers may at-
tend the 4:00 p m. Sunday Vesper Service
—Eisenhower Chapel.

WORK OWN HOURS PART-TIME
California manufacturing company has
3penino for distribution In the Central
Pennsylvania Area. Above average
income. Call for •ppotntnwnt 372-W02

j after 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY— DIXIELAND Scream-; Royal
with "The Tarnished Six" — cold beer
and congenial company

"BAREFOOT IN ATHENS" returns to
thp Phyrst this Thursday Nostalgia and
mind-blowing acid combine for your
trio.

THE CHOIR IS NO. 1 !

NOTICE ' I

TONIGHT — AT th* Phyrst, mernment ' LOOK FOR Artists Series fable al Reffls-
abounds from "The Minor Mass" sounds.! franco. Most concerts still free to

iMiidenis

JAWBONE
|THE JAWBONE, Penn State's only
,CoHee House, opens Saturday niciht.1 Food, talk, entertainment . The Jawbone
I is your Coffee House — support it'
8-on o m - 12:00 p.m. Saturday. 238-1613
All welcomel

| 
""arTistseries 

I DON'T TAKE a chance. Cliburn won't
isell. Aim toward the HUB and run

hke hell.

PARKING
Vi Block Oil Campus

237-1046
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